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Unshackle yourself. You have a friend
at Chase Manhattan to help you care for

your nest egg and act as your trustee.
Delegate us at your convenience.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION / Head Office: 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10015 o



says Hal Gatewood, Jr., C.L.U., Ohio State '55

"The real challenge
and excitement in my career is helping

businessmen solve their problems/'

"From the day I went with Mass
Mutual 8 years ago, I started becoming
an integral part of our professional and
business community.
"You see, a life insurance man just
naturally becomes involved with his
client's future. Many of my clients
began describing their business prob-
lems along with their family needs. As
a result I had to increase my technical
studies. This broader field was tremen-
dously interesting and exciting to me.
Soon I found myself specializing in the
application of life insurance to all
phases of business, including pension

and profit-sharing plans.
"One of the things that appeals to me
most about being in business for my-
self is this opportunity to specialize
exactly where I find the greatest
challenge and stimulation.
"Of course, it helps a lot to be asso-
ciated with a Company that has an elite
reputation, over $3 billion in assets and
is more than a century old. Mass
Mutual has a large number of repre-
sentatives throughout the United States
who work much as I do. And believe
me, this Company is equipped to pro-
vide us with appropriate back-up . . .

both contracts and services to meet the
demands of our growing market."
If you think Hal Gatewood's career
offers the kind of challenge and excite-
ment you would enjoy . . . why not
write our president for more details?
He is: Charles H. Schaaff, Mass Mutual,
Springfield, Mass. Your letter could be
the start of a very worthwhile career.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Springfield, Massachusetts /organized 1851

Some of the Cornell alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service:

Arthur H. Challiss, Ί l , Seattle
Roland A. Bush, '15, Sacramento
Albert C. Walkley, '21, Rochester
Stanley A. Elkan, '23, Macon
Charles W. Skeele, '24, Cortland
Charles H. Schaaff, C.L.U., '27,

President and Director
Jesse M. Van Law, C.L.U., '27,

New York
George F. Byron, '30, New York
William R. Robertson, C.L.U., '34,

Boston
Mary W. DeBarger, '35, Home Office
Hector J. Buell, "36, Albany
Lauren E. Bly, C.L.U., '38, Ithaca

Dayton B. Meade, '38, Buffalo
Alexie N. Stout, C.L.U., '38, Syracuse
Norman E. Thomson, '39, Albany
William J. Cochrane, '43, Buffalo
Edward T. Peterson, '48, Syracuse
Barron H. demons, C.L.U., '49,

Jackson
Carman B. Hill, C.L.U., '49, Ithaca
Norman C. Thomas, C.L.U., '49,

San Antonio
Fatio Dunham, C.L.U., '50,

Coral Gables
W. John Leveridge, '51, Nashua
Walter W. Schlaepfer, '51, Ithaca
Neil Kaplan, C.L.U., '52, New York

John J. O'Neil, '52, New York
Albert R. Thiernau, C.L.U., '52,

Chicago
Harry B. Coyle, Jr., '53, Oakland
John C.Johnson, '55, Buffalo
Joseph L. Marotta, '55, New York
Andrew E. Tuck, III, C.L.U., '56,

Syracuse
Peter W. Greenberg, '61, New York
John D. Keough, '62, Syracuse
David G. Haithwaίte, '63, Home Office
Leftwich D. Kimbrough, '63,

Home Office
Ronald J. Schallack, '65, Home Office
Edwin W. McMullen, Syracuse
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If Gene Kelly
doesn't wait in line,
why should you?

This vacation, thousands of people
will take the first flight of their lives.

And if you're one of them, you
probably won't mind waiting in line
to check in.

Or waiting 1O minutes to get your
baggage back.

You'll simply be too excited to care.
Still, why should you have to wait?

Gene Kelly doesn't.
American happens to know all

about travellers like Gene Kelly-
men who take planes 4O or 5O times a
year—because they're the ones we
built American for.

We even put in a computer to keep
Mr. Kelly's reservations straight on
every trip he makes.

And Louis Harris, whose opinion
surveys are famous, found that these
are the fliers that American got.They
take American every time they have
a choice.

All of which makes it kind of nice
for you, too.

Because the family on vacation
gets exactly the same service that
Gene Kelly gets.

They have to.
If they take the same airline.

American built an airline
for professional travellers.
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The wily slave Psuedolus (Howard
Lester '66) convinces Hysterium (Rid-
dick Semple, Grad.,) that his female
disguise is perfect for their dubious
purposes in "Lovely," a duet from the
Cornell Dramatic Club's production of
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum."—Fred Mohn.

CHANGE OF PRINTERS

...CHANGE OF TYPE

• As the circulation of the NEWS has
grown, the Alumni Ass'n Publications
Committee and the staff have been
troubled by the increasing amount of time
required for printing. During the past two
years several issues have taken as much
as 10 working days from okayed proofs
to mailing. The problem has been that
the NEWS circulation was at an in-be-
tween point too big for the fastest
presses available in Ithaca, yet too small
for the economical use of high-speed
offset printing.

At their annual meeting last fall, the
committee members studied circulation
projections for 1966-67, compared bids
from printers, and decided that the time
for a change had arrived. The NEWS
had to go to mass production.

This issue will be the first from the
giant web publication press of the Con-
necticut Printers, Inc., of Hartford. As
this is written we're in the midst of pro-
duction and there are many readjust-
ments to be made. (Take time and dis-
tance. Hartford is 300 miles from
Ithaca. We've been accustomed to four
daily pickups and deliveries by our
friends at the Cayuga Press, right down
town on Green Street. Changing from
that kind of service to the U.S. Mail is a
horrid readjustment all by itself.) But
when we get things ironed out our press
time will be cut by 75 per cent. The
NEWS, with a more up-to-date coverage
of Cornell affairs, will be reaching you
several days earlier.

For the time being only a few changes
are planned for the magazine. There's a
new masthead just to the left and to
older alumni the cartouche at its top may
have a familiar look. It was taken from
an old NEWS cover, drawn (gratis) by
the late Andre Smith '02, and used con-
tinuously from 1911 to 1933. It last ap-
peared on the 50th Anniversary Issue in
1949.

The letters columns have been moved
to the front of the book, not only because
it's customary to find them there, but also
to give NEWS advertisers a better chance
of attracting readers.

The most important change is a new
tê xt type. It is called Times Roman and
was cut especially for The Times of Lon-
don in the 'thirties. The designer's as-

signment was to achieve the best possi-
ble relationship between economy
(characters per line) and legibility.
Economy of type is easy to determine,
legibility is something else again. The
Times took no chances. Some 5,000 de-
signs were reviewed by leading London
ophthalmologists and the psychological

Smith's durable cover.

laboratory of Cambridge University be-
fore the final choice was made. The re-
sult, said Stanley Morison, the designer,
"was a type of maximum legibility and
minimum personality - which was just
what The Times and the doctors or-
dered."

The type's importer states the case
for Times Roman in typographese: ". . .
a letter which sits deeper on its body, sets
narrower in a line, masses agreeably in
area, prints black and full in all sizes and
on all papers. Serifs have been preserved,
but not exaggerated. Structural lines are
stronger, but conjunctions have been left
light to give the contrast necessary for
rapid recognition. The letters mesh well,
but each has its own channel of space,
making possible rapid reception by the
eye."

To the NEWS this means that we can
- and we have - set our text one size
smaller.

To Class Correspondents: Forgive us.
We need the space and you do too. The
new type is the same size as Brown and
Dartmouth class notes, larger than Yale,
Harvard and Princeton.

This has been as nasty a Tompkins
County spring as anyone can remember.

Morning of May 4. Telephone call to
Pat Filley from Colgate. "Don't send
your freshman baseball team up here to-
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AVAILABLE FOR
TRANSIENT OCCL PANCY

Adjacent to smart shops.
Con\< nient to theatres.

John L. Slack '26
Andrew B. Murray '48
William G. Shcarn '57
TELEPHONE (212) TE 8-8000

TWX 710-581-2764

The shortage of competent ex-
ecutives exists today because
9% of all jobs are managerial

I while only 3% of the people are
| "managerial" in personality.

Therefore, each progressive and
competitive company must de-
velop its own managers.

Our Executive Institute will
come to your company and pro-
duce a hard-hitting 2-day course
for your Top Management
Group.

/t. \f. Cleaver G~ompαιu|

Organization and Management
70 Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey

day - the field's covered with snow."
Half hour later another call from Col-
gate." It's pretty darn cold. Perhaps we'd
better not send our varsity team to
Ithaca either." Bob Kane to Filley: "Tell
'em to come. If we start canceling games

Tulips blooming in the Lua A. Minns Gar-
dens on May 9. - Fred Mohn

on account of cold weather and high

winds, we won't have any spring sports."

Five days later, Ithaca, already shiv-

ering under record low temperatures,

had three inches of snow. There were

cancellations aplenty.

LETTERS

Professor Strikes Back

EDITOR: I should like to reply to H. Jackson
Dorney '50 (ALUMNI NEWS, April, 1966)
who turned in his Secondary School Com-
mittee kit because he felt the Cornell faculty
was neglecting undergraduate education.

Because there are many men like me on
the Cornell faculty, it seems to me relevant
merely to cite my "diary" for the past year
to indicate the attention the undergraduate
does receive here at Cornell.

First, let me identify myself (without
adding my name). I am a full professor in
the College of Arts & Sciences. I do re-
search; this year two books and two articles
appeared. I teach Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors, together with four
graduate students who are majoring in my
specialty. I also have a wife and four chil-
dren.

During the past academic year I have
had the following "personal" contacts with
Cornell students:

I addressed the Freshman Orientation

counselors (one full morning).
I addressed the entering Freshmen.
In my large lecture course (250 stu-

dents), I have taught every section (there
are 16) twice during each term so that the
students would be able to meet with me in
a somewhat less formal manner than the
Lecture Hall.

I have attended eight dinners given by
my students in fraternities, sororities or liv-
ing units.

I gave a weekly seminar for five weeks
to interested students. This program was
sponsored by the Women's Honorary So-
ciety and was completely voluntary on both
the students' and my part. There was no
credit for the course. This took one evening
per week for this period.

I have been invited to and attended three
meetings of students concerned with their
education and who wanted to hear what a
member of the faculty had to say. These
were always at someone's apartment, were
attended by no less than twenty students
and lasted the entire evening.

In closing I might add that I am also an
alumnus of Cornell and can make a valid
comparison between the education I re-
ceived here and the educating being done
by the faculty today. I feel that no parent
or student is being defrauded by Cornell.
There is ample opportunity for student-
faculty contact and even some chance of a
student getting an education.
ITHACA - N A M E WITHHELD

Alumni Trustee Elections

EDITOR: A few days ago I received the
names of the proposed alumni trustees to
be voted upon this year. I was amazed at
two of the names suggested by the Com-
mittee on Alumni Trustee Nominations.

How the committee can recommend
alumni for trustee who either refused to work
on the Centennial Campaign or did not ac-
cept leadership positions and were inactive
or did not give generously commensurate
with their ability and potential is shocking.
There are a great many notable and promi-
nent alumni who gave as they should and
worked hard and vigorously who should
be honored with such a nomination. The
committee has done a poor job when 50%
have no business being suggested.

It will be interesting and perhaps ironic
to see the results of the balloting and a
gross miscarriage of justice if the two not
worthy should be elected. Cornell, as all
educational institutions, needs money, but
this continued inept way of rewarding those
who should not be rewarded will not bring
about the very necessary improvement in
Cornell's fund raising methods. The alumni
segment of the Centennial Campaign was
nowhere near the success it should have
been, and one reason was because some
who should have led and participated did
not, and now are suggested for trustee.
Poor show, poor show.
SARASOTA, FLA. - JOHN W . GATLING '28

EDITOR: In the same mail, I received from
Cornell its ballot for electing the Alumni
Trustees and from Harvard its ballot for
electing Members of the Board of Overseers.
I assume the positions are at least roughly
comparable.

I was gratified at the breadth of choice
given to Harvard alumni and appalled at
what Cornell offered. Let me say, imme-
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diately that I have no personal acquaintance
with any of the nominees in either case, and
with respect to the Cornellians, I intend not
the slightest suggestion of doubt as to either
their integrity or ability.

Nevertheless all of the Cornell nominees
are from the business world with little sug-
gestion of interests outside that community.
Why do we not have an opportunity to elect
an outstanding government official, a news-
paperman, an artist, a liberal, a scientist,
or an educator? It seems unthinkable that
the trustees of a great university should not
include representatives of these disciplines.

It is no answer to say that this levening
may be supplied to the Board from some
other source. The purpose of the ballot is
for the exercise of a democratic influence.

Cornell alumni have little enough share
in the selection of the university's trustees.
We should certainly have a broad enough
basis so that some rationale of selections is
available. It would follow that an alumni
trustee would then have some sense of man-
date to represent the point of view that his
background expresses. Through this most
devious route the alumni might indeed have
some slight influence on the course of the
university.

One more horrid thought keeps gnawing
at my vitals: Suppose there were some cor-
relation between the size of an alumnus's
contribution and his nomination. But, I sup-
pose, the blackness of this thought should
have been spared even this exposure.

- GERRIT C. CONGER '37
FALLS CHURCH, VA.

[The following letters were addressed to the
Alumni Association with copies to the
NEWS.-ED.]

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: Since I suspect that
my problem, upon receiving the annual
alumni ballot for election of trustees, is not
unique, I will take up your time, and mine,
with the complaint. In many years, I find
that my knowledge of the nominees for the
posts of alumni trustees, are known to me
only through the brochure which accompa-
nies the ballot. This, I realize, can not be
helped. But the information in the brochure,
while giving a good view of the candidate's
"status" tends to reveal little else. It cer-
tainly gives no inkling of how the nominees
may feel on some of the major issues which
face Cornell, and all major universities, in
these rather tumultuous days for American
higher education.

What do the candidates see as the role of
the university in this era? Do they think this
role should be changing? What about the
degree of student freedom, as compared to
the degree of regulation? More? Less? What
about the problems of research vs class-
room skills? Do they have opinions on the
question of bigness and the issue of "de-
humanizing?" This list serves merely to
suggest a few of the more obvious questions
in the field today.

I feel that it is important to me to know
something of a candidate's general attitude
and approach to these types of questions.
In broad terms, I would like to know
whether he thinks Cornell has struck a good
balance between "liberalism" and "conserv-
atism." (Admittedly unsatisfactory words,
but they should serve to make my point.)

I would like to have the opportunity to
vote for a trustee on the basis of my opinion

for the warm days ahead
OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SPORTWEAR

featuring our own styles and colorings

S P O R T J A C K E T S of Terylene® polyester and Irish linen
in bambooy straw, green, faded blue}

yellow or bronze-gold, $57.50

Navy, stone or faded blue Brooksweavey $42.50

New acrylic and rayon jackets in
interesting stripings, $47.50

Hand-woven cotton India Madras plaids, $47.50

Dacron® polyester and cotton cords, $35

Cotton seersuckers, $32.50

BLAZERS of lightweight Dacron® and worsted in navy}

hunter green, medium blue or burgundy, $ 70

O D D T R O U S E R S of Dacron® and worsted tropical^
from$2S.50

Terylene® and Irish linen, $26.50

Dacron® and cotton Brooksweave, $ 18.50

Dacron®, Orion® acrylic and mohair, $22.

Pima cotton poplin, $18.50

BERMUDA LENGTH SHORTS, from $ 12.50

ESTABLISHED 1818

oys'furnishings, Pate
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BOSTON PITTSBURGH CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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TIME . . .

And we're looking forward to

greeting returning Alumni once

again.

We invite you to visit our store

in Barnes Hall where we will

have all the old as well as new

Cornell items.

Also, visit our Sheldon Court

store for all Cornell items plus

a complete photographic de-

partment.

Cornell Campus
Store

Barnes Hall Sheldon Court

Ithaca, New York

of his views and general attitude towards
the university as a major educational facil-
ity in today's society; rather than on the
basis of his status on various boards of cor-
poration directors.

I suggest that in working up the bro-
chures which are mailed with the ballots,
the nominees be invited to submit state-
ments outlining their views on one or two
significant questions pertinent to the uni-
versity's role. It should be made clear that
the readers do not expect neat answers to
weighty problems, but rather, that we seek
to know a man's approach to problems. To
know the values he holds, on the basis of
which he will make important decisions.

If we take seriously the privilege of vot-
ing for a trustee of the university we surely
need to know more about the candidates
than the information currently supplied.

If there are other, easier techniques for
conveying more information, this would be
fine. The point is there is little that many
of us can do personally to know the nomi-
nees. Therefore, we call on the Standing
Committee to aid us in better fulfilling this
role and in more intelligently meeting the
responsibility of choosing wisely those who
will govern the university.

- E L I N O R (SCHATZKIN) MULTER'49

COLTS NECK, N . J .

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: I am returning my
ballot for alumni trustees unmarked because
I am unable to make a decision on the basis
of the information provided. Believe me, I
tried; but I have not been able to discover
an unambiguous criterion which I can apply
to the descriptions of the five candidates.

Lacking any statements from the candi-
dates themselves on their views of the uni-
versity, its plans for the future, or their
philosophies of education, I turned to the
comments of their sponsors for guidance.
Four of the five candidates have shown
"interest" in the university ranging from
"faithful" to "long." I thought, perhaps,
that I could rule out Mr. Bovay on the basis
of implied lack of interest, but further study
shows that his sponsors find that his
". . . devotion . . . uniquely qualifies
him . . ." None of the others has earned
the description of "unique" although
Messrs. Grίesedieck and Montague are
thought to be potentially "excellent" and
"valuable" respectively.

Other possible criteria were examined.
Fraternity affiliations were listed for three
candidates, but since none of these had be-
longed to my fraternity, I rejected this
means of selection as not being sufficiently
discriminating to serve its purpose. I noticed
that two of the five had graduated in odd
numbered years, as had I. But further study
showed that one of these was an engineer
(I was not) and had apparently started in
an even year. So even this objective cri-
terion was not unambiguous.

I had once drunk Falstaff beer and did
not find it to my liking. I thought to elimi-
nate one candidate on this basis. But this
would not have been fair since I have never
eaten on a Greyhound Bus nor sampled
the quality of engineering consultants in
Houston.

Perhaps the Alumni Association could
provide numerical weights for activities,
and we could add these up. For example
the director, Houston Chamber of Com-
merce, might be worth 3 points; director,

St. Louis Symphony Society-2 points, etc.
But where does the Rotary belong on this
scale? I do not feel qualified to judge.

I realize that it is not the fashion these
days to admit that one is not qualified to
vote in an election. But it is apparently true.
I can't make up my mind. Can you?

A. MYRICK FREEMAN III '57
Assistant Professor of Economics
Bowdoin College

BRUNSWICK, ME.

The Hypocritical Liberals

EDITOR: I was incensed and outraged at the
attitudes presented by Professor Dowd and
Altschuler recently, as well as the editorials
in the Cornell Sun, as concerns fraternities.
I completely fail to see why fraternities
must "justify" their rights to remain on the
Cornell campus.

It certainly is very hypocritical of these
liberals who prate about human rights, civil
liberties, etc. but completely seek to deny
these rights to organizations of which they
do not approve. As long as fraternity men
maintain the educational standards set by
Cornell, it certainly seems to me that their
voluntary associations and social behavior
is of no concern to the Sun or the Cornell
faculty. If Dean Carlίng can be quoted in a
front page story in the New York Times,
concerning women students, "we don't ask
what they do and don't want to know. We
don't ask because the girls are presumed
to be responsible. We know that all are not
responsible," why should fraternities be
singled out? Why is justification not sought
concerning the notorious apartment party
situation?

It certainly is about time that the Cornell
faculty recognized the value of loyal Cornell
alumni and of fraternities in general. If they
do not want students to become faceless
cogs in an impersonal factory, the part
played by fraternities in providing a core of
belonging and a center of activities should
be admitted. It is also a known fact that
most valuable alumni activities, interviewing
prospective students, fund raising and
spending time on committees helping Cor-
nell are done almost entirely by fraternity
men.

As a loyal Cornellian, I resent my fra-
ternity being maligned and the whole Cor-
nell way of life being torn apart. Rather
than seeking more and more "permissive-
ness" for students, I think the role of fra-
ternities should be strengthened in keeping
Cornell on the right track.
ROSLYN HEIGHTS - RICHARD LANDSMAN '48

Students Are Adolescents

EDITOR: It is with some dismay that I read
of the increasing role of Cornell University
as a leading center for the "indulgent" gen-
eration. A page one feature article in the
New York Times of April 25, 1966, high-
lighted the problems of "limit setting" on
the part of university officials.

As a practicing psychiatrist who spends a
great deal of time working with college age
adolescents I find it most unfortunate that
issues of social justice and academic free-
dom are being confused with the need for
impulse control and an awareness of per-
sonal responsibility. It does not require
formal psychiatric training to realize the
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inherent dangers in a society where the
postponement of immediate gratification has
been equated with the deprivation of personal
freedom.

It is my belief that university officials
bear most responsibility in this matter. At
Cornell, the motto, "Freedom with Respon-
sibility" appears to have changed to "indul-
gence without responsibility." The setting of
limits is an inherent ingredient of any group
living situation, whether it be country, fam-
ily, or university. University officials have
been behaving much like parents in many
of our wealthier suburbs. They have lost
their collective ability to say "no," and by
so doing they have reflected their own in-
adequacies and impotence. The adolescent
therefore finds himself in the unique posi-
tion of setting his own limits with the re-
sult that drugs, narcotics, alcoholism and
abortion have become the rallying points
and status symbols of the "new breed."

It is the responsibility of university offi-
cials to set limits for adolescent behavior,
and though it be a disconcerting thought to
some, college students are adolescents.

If university officials also relinquish their
responsibility to students, then university
administration has lost its reason (for exist-
ence).

The time has come for Cornell officials
to ascertain what their responsibilities are.

In the spirit of President Perkins' recent
statements, it is a time for evaluation and
new direction. That direction should in-
clude, as it has in the past, a concern for
individual and public responsibility.
PASSAIC, N.J .

- HARVEY M. HAMMER, '56 MD.

Joe De Libero

EDITOR: Attached herewith is a fine letter
from Dick Mathewson who was a varsity
football player in 1953 and 1954 and also
a hurdler on our track team during the
same years. I thought you might like to pub-
lish it in your next letters column.
ITHACA - ROBERT J. KANE '34

MR. KANE: I received my copy of the April
ALUMNI NEWS today and was dumbfounded
to read of Joe De Libero's death.

When one spends two hours a day for
four years in the presence of people like
Joe, Tom, Dick, Doc and Eddie you can't
help but have a special feeling for this group
and the passing of one. I know my senti-
ment must be felt by others as they read the
news.

Joe kept us laughing when it wasn't so
easy to laugh and I hope that a suggestion
for a few kind words in the ALUMNI NEWS
by you or someone in your organization is
not out of line.

For those of us with happy memories it
would make it all worthwhile.
DAYTON, o. - RICHARD S. MATHEWSON '55

Hockey on Beebe

EDITOR: TWO recent events prompt me to
write you about Cornell hockey. First, I was
privileged last December on a visit to Ithaca
to see the splendid Cornell team in action
against Western Ontario. Second, in the
April issue of the ALUMNI NEWS, in re-
viewing the finish of the hockey season, it
was noted that Clarkson defeated Cornell

"One of the greatest
achievements of

our time in the
history of science."

— PROFESSOR MAX H. FISCH,

University of Illinois

MARCELLO
MALPIGHI
AND THE EVOLUTION

OF EMBRYOLOGY
By HOWARD B. ADELMANN

Professor of Histology and Embryology, Cornell University

THIS monumental study, the product of twenty
years of research, focuses on the life and
work of Marcello Malpighi, the seventeenth-

century Italian scientist whose extraordinary
achievements make him one of the cardinal fig-
ures in the history of biology. The core of the
book is the first English translation of Malpighi's
two revolutionary dissertations on the develop-
ment of the chick. Supplementing the translation
are twenty-eight excursuses which trace major
developments in embryological research up to the
time modern concepts began to emerge. The ex-
cursuses include long excerpts — in the original
language and in English translation — from the
classic works of such figures as Pierre Gassendi,
Albrecht von Haller, Caspar Friedrich Wolff, and
Carl Ernst von Baer. The book also contains the
first full-scale biography of Malpighi in English
and the first in any language since 1847.

As a chief resource in the study of the history of
science, and as a work of exceptional value to
biologists, Marcello Malpighi and the Evolution
of Embryology will serve as an essential reference
in libraries around the world. It will, moreover,
be a treasured addition to the finest personal col-
lections.

• 2,475 pages

• five volumes, boxed

• 9V2" x 13" page size

• printed on the finest paper

• more than one and a half
million words

• 11 color plates of Malpighi's
scientific illustrations

• 4 full-page portraits of
Malpighi

• fold-out map of seventeenth-
century Bologna

• facsimile of autographed
manuscript page

• 137-page analytical index

• δl^page bibliography of
literature cited (more than
2,000 titles)

• 4 appendixes

$200.00 the set

Cornell University Press ITHACA, NEW YORK
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WHERE CAN
MAN GO...
IN R & D?

To distant planets, to land-vehicles
of the 1970's, to a region far

beyond the grasp of man today
— the ocean bottom. Lockheed's
major Research & Development

programs reach from deepest
space to the ocean deep. Engineers

and Scientists interested in
Lockheed's varied programs are
invited to write K. R. Kiddoo,

Professional Placement Manager,
Sunnyvale, California. An equal

opportunity employer.

LOCKHEED
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY
A GROUP DIVISION OF LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

in your StaiΊΠΠaR
vacation home

. . . built right where you have the most
vacation fun. Over 15 styles. Prices start
at $7500. Send coupon with 50c for
beautifully illustrated brochure.

Enclosed is 50c for brochure on Stanmar
Vacation Homes.

Proposed location for Vacation Home.

Name__

I Street & No._

, City & State

I Ai

stanmari Boston Post Road
Sudbury, Mass. 01776

for the Eastern Championship and that
Cornell had defeated Clarkson only once
in fifteen contests, and that in 1926. And
that's where I come in. By the grace of
Nicky Bawlf and the absence in those years
of Canadian competitors on the squad, I was
a member of that 1926 team.

Little had I realized what a great team we
must have been that year! To defeat Clark-
son when the recent superb teams couldn't
do it! But kidding aside, Clarkson must
have had an off year in 1926 for we were
surely no great shakes in the hockey world.
The week following the Clarkson victory,
Dartmouth pasted us 12 to 1. I well remem-
ber that day. What a bunch of bruisers!
Five of the six were also members of Dart-
mouth's champion football team of the pre-
vious fall, including a couple of All-Ameri-
cans. Their smallest man was about ten
pounds over our biggest. And our skates
were too sharp for the condition of the ice
(or was it too dull?). The other two seniors
on that team were Ben Tilton, a really
good center, who was killed in an aeroplane
crash a few years later, and Shorty Aron-
son, an amazing combination of hockey
wing and varsity crew coxswain. He is now
a prominent lawyer in Syracuse (and Judge,
I believe).

We had certain "advantages" in those
days. We operated on an open air rink on
Beebe Lake where we lived with the vicis-
situdes of Ithaca's winter weather. And we
cleaned and scraped our own ice which was
marvellous exercise. Best of all, we were
blessed with a remarkable coach, as appar-
ently the boys are now. Nicky Bawlf gave
us as useful tutelage as any professor.

It was indeed a pleasure to see the status
of hockey at Cornell now. The sport really
deserves its popularity. And Lynah Rink
is a fine facility. I hope the squad - and the
spectators - appreciate it. It's a far cry from
good old Beebe!

-FRANK (EDDIE) EDMINSTER'26

ARLINGTON, VA.

The Cornell Spirit

EDITOR: May I tell you how much I enjoyed
the article in your April issue entitled
"Wilder-What Should be Said to Earnest
and Thoughtful Students?" Although much
of it is devoted to Agassiz and Wilder, the
author has touched upon the key to Cor-
nell's greatness when he stated, "It was
within this broad intellectual and cultural
framework that Ezra Cornell, Andrew Dick-
son White, and the Morrill Land Grant Act
gave birth to Cornell University. It was an
event that the American historian Allan
Nevins has referred to as 'the most re-
markable phenomenon in higher education*
during the postwar (Civil War) decade.' "

I wonder how many Cornellians realize
what a great heritage our university has.
How many realize what big, clear-thinking,
forwuH-looking, truth-seeking and devoted
men Ezra Cornell and Andrew Dickson
White were?

It was my good fortune to be at Cornell
while Andrew Dickson White was still liv-
ing, and my great honor occasionally to
usher him to his pew in Sage Chapel. He
was a wonderful and devout man. Later I
was presented with his famous A History
of the Warfare of Science with Theology,
to which Mr. Corson refers in his article

and which I found most enlightening. This
classic should be read by all Cornellians. In
my humble opinion the introduction at least
should be required reading for all members
of the Board of Trustees and Faculty. With-
out this background, or its equivalent, no
one can realize the proud position and the
true spirit of Cornell.

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. Cor-
son for his interesting story and, particu-
larly, for his reminding us of the precious
gift involved in the founding of Cornell.
DREXEL HILL, PA. - KARL G . KRECH '21

Image Defended

EDITOR: Professor Donald Kagan's article
on "The Constitutional Crisis in the Modern
University" is indeed interesting. However
I feel compelled to comment on his refer-
ence to the business corporation. My con-
cern is not with his point that the university
is not like a business corporation but rather
with the impression it leaves about the busi-
ness corporation. The corporate image has
taken a beating of late and it is most un-
fortunate when anything less than the full
challenge of industry is laid before students,
faculty and alumni.

To be specific Professor Kagan states:
"The business corporation must make a
product or perform a service and show a
profit. The problems of management al-
though by no means simple, are ultimately
technical. How can the job be done better,
cheaper, faster? They require intelligence,
experience and judgment but they are dif-
ferent in nature from the problems confront-
ing the administrators of a university."

While probably not the intent the infer-
ence here is that if you just build faster a
better, cheaper mouse trap the profits roll
in. Nothing could be further from the reali-
ties of the situation. A few examples follow:

1. Consider the task of organizing, train-
ing and leading a force of 100,000, 200,000
or 300,000 men and women of all races and
creeds represented by a multiplicity of un-
ions. Nothing is "ultimately technical" in
this problem.

2. Consider the development of products,
many of which represent breakthroughs in
scientific knowledge. A good example are
the synthetic fibers which required manage-
ment leadership of the highest order to
bring to commercialization.

3. Consider the long range (10, 15, 20
years) planning of products based on
changes in consumer demand, changes in
technology that may eliminate the products
and you find monumental problems in long-
term business judgment.

4. Consider the intricacies of global fi-
nances with all manner of currency and
banking restrictions. There is nothing "bet-
ter, cheaper and faster" in this activity.

Workers in industry's vineyard will be
well aware of additions that could be made
to this list. Unfortunately the real romance
and challenge of industry has not been suffi-
ciently publicized.

Cornell can take great pride in the out-
standing graduates who have been in the
forefront of business and industrial prog-
ress. The opportunity to men seeking ca-
reers in business corporations has never
been greater and can challenge the finest
men the university can graduate.
WILMINGTON, DEL. - T . E . WEISSINGER'32
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A man works hard
to get $ I I I • I I I

He wants the bank that works hardest to invest it well.
It's a simple truth, whether you head a growing textile complex
or a one-man firm: The harder you work for your money, the
more you favor our approach to investment management.

Demanding executives have singled out Chemical New
York's Trust Investment Department to help manage over one
billion dollars of their investments. Why?

SPECIAL CAKE: Your investments are managed by a senior
officer with an average of over 20 years' experience. His aim-
to keep all your investments secure and growing. Each day he
reviews and analyzes the market information available to us as
one of America's biggest, best-informed banks.

YOU DECIDE: We make recommendations based on an

understanding of your individual investment objectives and
an analysis of your portfolio. But you may alter them as you
see fit. The final decision is always yours.

THE COST: For the care you receive, you pay only a modest
annual fee, most of which is tax deductible. A detailed schedule
of our investment management fees will be sent upon request.

Wouldn't you like to discuss soon what our hard work and
skill can accomplish for you?
Phone 922-4412, Trust Invest-
ment Department, Chemical
Bank New York Trust Com-
pany, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Chemical
New\brk
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Property Mistress Katherίne Kresh, Grad., takes a lunch break during a rehearsal for the Cornell Dramatic Club's production
of "Rem Ridiculam Vidi in Forum Descendes," or, "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum." Bust of Domina,
tyrannical wife of a Roman citizen in the play, was modeled by Holly Mead '67, Architecture,
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"A FUNNY

THING . . . "
• An inscription over the entrance to the Thea-
tre Royal, Copenhagen, informs incoming pa-
trons that the works there presented are, "Not
only for entertainment."

It must be confessed that the average Cornell
attitude toward the theatre—outside of the
drama department—is a little less solemn.
Years ago, according to University Historian
Morris Bishop, when plays were presented at
the Wilgus Opera House on the second floor of
Rothschild's Department Store, a brass rail sep-
arated the front row from the stage. Front row
occupants used to rest their feet on it. One eve-
ning, eight students chalked large letters on
their shoe soles during intermission. When the
curtain rose, the actors read the message:
"THIS SHOW IS ROTTEN."

The university theatre's main occupants—the
Cornell Dramatic Club—have nonetheless man-
aged a serious contribution to the American
Stage, supplying some noteworthy actors, play-
wrights, directors, producers, and scenic artists.
It is fairly evident, then, that theatre at Cornell
(both at Willard Straight Theatre and the
Drummond Studio in Lincoln Hall) is an im-
portant educational adjunct, for student partici-
pants and audiences alike. The roster of plays
performed shows that Cornellians and Ithacans
have had made available to them a number of
important productions they might otherwise
have missed—and a fair collection of saucy
theatrical antics besides.

A recent production of the musical play* "A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum," is likely to be historic in terms of its
success. Excellently performed by students un-
der the direction of a Visiting Drama Professor,
Richard C. Shank, it provided a scholarly lesson
for the actors; and the audience which watched
its extended run of fourteen performances was
quite obviously delighted by it.

Panacea's (Bonnie Carroll '67) Roman-style tίc-tac-toe draws
fascinated attention from Psuedolus . . .

, he takes a hand at the game.
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Lycus {Thomas J. Leach '67) rubs his hands in dismay and sends his courtesans back indoors following an exhaustive inspection
by non-purchaser Psuedolus, secretly intent on obtaining a virgin newcomer, Philia, promised to another but beloved of Psuedolus's
master. Hero {Carl Rush '69).

"A FUNNY
THING ..."

Old Man {Robert Morse '67) and Hysterium find an interesting keyhole during the old
man's search for his missing children, one of whom is Philia {played by Karen Lund-
quist '69).
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Domina (Marian Smith, Grad.,) Hero and Philia get some cagey "Lovely": Hero and Philia sing of
gives orders prior to leaving her advice from Psuedolus during the their love for each other in the duet
household for a trip. course of their much interrupted elsewhere travestied by Psuedolus

love affair. and Hysterium (see cover).

Psuedolus is bowled over by the magnificence of Gymnasia (Helen Monta '67), courtesan of the House of Lycus.
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A funny thing occurs to the play's director, Richard C. Shank and asssistant during a rehearsal

"A FUNNY

THING . . . "

• Is a Broadway musical proper fare for a university thea-
tre? Let us quote the director of the Cornell production of "A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," Richard
C. Shank, who specializes in opera and musical plays: "The
contemporary theatre, as a mirror of its time, presents us with
a period which seems truly Out of joint'—through its psycho-
logical melodramas, pointless domestic plots, and the disturb-
ing adventures of the absurdists. We are pictured as drawing
farther into our isolated cells, leaving less opportunity for con-

tact through those humanists' qualities which for centuries
have reassured man of his identity.
"One of those qualities is the inimitably human trait of
humor. If Aristotle's second book of the Poetics, which dealt
with comedy, had not been lost, it probably would have
served as a guidebook to 'A Funny Thing . . . 'In fact the style
of this musical unashamedly incorporates many devices from
several of the great comic traditions, including Greek New
Comedy, the commedia delΓarte, and our own vaudeville.
"The thread which runs in common through all these tradi-
tions, beginning with Aristotle's reference to the Phallika, is
man's honest, uninhibited investigation of his universal
"vices" through lampoonery. And one suspects that when the
'body politic' of the audience openly laughs in unison at those
aspects which it shares by nature, there is a movement back
again towards the warmth of identification with the human
race. This may explain, in part, the unusually enthusiastic
reception accorded this seemingly atypical musical."
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Cast of "A Funny Thing . . . " lines up for one of many curtain calls from a delighted audience.

"A FUNNY
THING . . ."
• Throughout rehearsals of "A Funny Thing . . .*' students
kept discovering literary aspects of the play that bore direct
relation to their own liberal studies. They learned, also, a
good deal of the history of comedy, and under Professor
Shank's direction turned it all into hilarious entertainment.
Professor Shank adds more reasons why this was an educa-
tional musical: "The authors, Burt Shevelove and Larry Gel-

bart, place the action in the classic street setting of Roman
comedy in spring some 200 years before the Christian era
(paying ail due respect, of course, to the enshrined literary
unities). The scattering of songs and dances throughout by
Stephen Sondheim is in strict keeping with the ancient form.
The audience is treated to a continuous parade of venerable
comic designs: the prologue, the thwarted young lover, the
ominous pimp who controls the object of the former's affec-
tion, a wealthy rival, the pompous soldier, asides, soliloquies,
the wronged old father, the domineering mother, tempting
courtesans, mistaken identities, eunuchs, zany servants, kid-
napped children and so forth, until finally the inevitable chase
clears the air and innocence and goodness prevail while evil
wins its 'just deserts.' "

TEXT BY DONALD MAINWARING

PHOTOGRAPHS BY FRED MOHN
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Alumni Trustee Reports:

Alumni trustees of the university are
required by the bylaws of the Cornell
Alumni Association to report to the as-
sociation when their terms of office ex-
pire. The terms of Frederic C. Wood '24
and Juan J. Martinez '27 expire June 30.
Their reports:

BY FREDERIC C. WOOD '24

• Representing you for ten years as a
Trustee, the communications I have re-
ceived suggest that this report might ap-
propriately sum up my personal appraisal
of some of the current problems which face
Cornell.

As to the students about which there is
much talk and publicity, I have no great
concern. In spite of a scattering of barefoot,
bearded beatniks, our students today are
better prepared, more mature, and work
harder for education than did the students
of my generation. Their morals are probably
about the same, but their honesty about
them is more wholesome, though sometimes
shocking.

Cornell has a distinguished faculty. I am
not concerned about the shades of pink
shown by some. The overall spectrum of
liberals and conservatives is probably con-
stant over the years, varying only with the
national averages. The recent self study
made by the faculty, reported in condensed
form in the ALUMNI NEWS, is illustrative
of the honesty of this group in examining
how well it is carrying out its primary pur-
pose.

In the current eddies of the educational
waters, Cornell is fortunate to have Dr.
Perkins as a pilot. The new tides are many.
There is a shift of balance between public
and private education with the latter declin-
ing. There may be regional and national
planning of educational programs to fit to-
gether the colleges and universities. The
nature of the first two years of undergradu-
ate work in a university will probably
change materially. The arts college in the
university is growing more unlike the small
liberal arts college. Conceivably the great
universities may decentralize geographically
to place their professional students in areas
where they can get the best "clinical" train-
ing. For guidance through these problems,
we have an excellent leader.

In planning the future of Cornell, I do
have concern that this planning be ade-
quately coordinated. It must start with an
assumed ultimate student population and
its make-up - the ratio of undergraduates to
graduates - the number of men and women.
Coupled with this must be a planned edu-
cational program-the proportions of the

various colleges and professional schools,
and the direction in which they are going.
The planning of physical facilities must fol-
low these determinations and not precede
them. The physical plant should be a "tight"
ship-no larger than the need. Equally im-
portant is advanced planning of the capital
fund requirements and sources. This in-
cludes prudence in "borrowing" these funds.
Similarly there should be advance planning
of operating expenses and income. Such co-
ordinated planning is in my opinion essen-
tial to good management and a good future.
Such coordinated planning, however, re-
quires effort, patience, determination, and
some good "guessing," though an educated
guess is better than no guess at all. The so-
called "soft" money that is presently avail-
able for education and the terrific pressures
for expansion are not conducive to such
planning. The idea is not popular. It is the
great responsibility of the Trustees to make
sure that the pattern of growth which Cor-
nell follows in the future is one in which all
of these elements are coordinated.

It has been a great experience for me to
have been an Alumni Trustee for ten years,
and I again wish to express my gratitude to
you. I hope I have served you well.

BY JUAN J. MARTINEZ '27

• One of the greatest honors I have re-
ceived was my election as Alumni Trustee
of Cornell University. I regarded my elec-
tion as an expression of my fellow alumni
of their desire to expand the universality of
our alma mater. It was a great satisfaction
to see Cornell lead the great universities of
the United States by electing a citizen of
another country to its Board of Trustees. In
our constantly shrinking planet, where the
necessity of closer cooperation between na-
tions becomes more evident every day, this
move was most opportune. No longer can
any one nation afford to isolate itself from
the rest of the world, no matter how rich or
how poor, or how prosperous or how de-
cadent, or how powerful or how weak, it
may be.

Cornell, in keeping with the times, had
established International Studies' Centers
and had also been moving towards a closer
relationship with its cousins south of the
Rio Grande. Under Professor Holmberg, it
had launched an ambitious and successful
program for the development of a peasant
Indian region in the Andes, in Peru, and
later sent some of its students on missions
of smaller magnitude to Honduras.

To top all this, a Latin American Year
was scheduled to take place at Cornell dur-
ing the present scholastic year. Notable
persons have come to Ithaca and interesting
conferences, discussions and exhibits of

Latin American policies, culture and art
have taken place. But, enough of this, I wish
to devote a few lines to other more impor-
tant events in the life of Cornell.

Dr. Deane Malott retired as President
of the University in 1963. During his term
of office the university experienced a tre-
mendous physical growth, in which Presi-
dent Malott played a major role. As a trib-
ute to his achievements, the Trustees elected
him President Emeritus and named the new
building housing the School of Business and
Public Administration, Malott Hall.

President Malott was succeeded by Dr.
James Perkins, a man with a distinguished
career and a tremendous personality. The
first major move of President Perkins was
to ask the Board of Trustees to approve a
general increase in salaries for the members
of the faculty. This was imperative because
Cornell was lagging considerably behind
the other major universities in the country
in this aspect, and Cornell, who always has
excelled in the quality of its professorship
could ill afford to lose some of its distin-
guished teachers. President Perkins has also
continued the policy of former President
Malott in constantly revising the organiza-
tion of the administration of the university
to enable it to carry out more efficiently its
functions. Accordingly, the office of Vice
Provost was established and new Vice Pres-
idents were appointed.

Cornell celebrated its one hundred years
of existence with a number of academic
functions, to which were invited representa-
tives of universities from all over the world.
The various ceremonies were most impres-
sive and proved the respect that Cornell
commands in this country and abroad. A
seventy-three million dollar fund raising
drive paralleled these celebrations. This
drive, so ably directed by Trustee Jansen
Noyes, was topped.

During my term of office, I served in the
Audit Committee for one year and in the
Buildings and Properties Committee for two
years. In the Audit Committee I could ap-
preciate the tenacious efforts of the adminis-
trative officers to keep the economic and
financial affairs of the university in order.

I was initiated in the Buildings and Prop-
erties Committee by a most able and charm-
ing person holding the chair, Mrs. Hugh
Mackey. The work of the Buildings and
Properties Committee is so important that
two years ago it was decided that its chair-
man should become an ex-officio member
of the Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees. Tremendous problems face the
university in this field: adequate and mod-
ern buildings for teaching and research have
to be constantly added; housing facilities
and recreational centers for the students
have to be provided; parking facilities and
traffic solutions have to be found; etc. They
will all be taken care of, I am sure, in due
time.

To close, I wish to recommend that Cor-
nell establish a tradition to have at all times
a non-citizen of the United States in its
Board of Trustees. Preferably, this person
should be, unlike myself, an outstanding
scholar and a humanist. My only regret is
that my lack of these attributes prevented
me from serving Cornell to the extent I
wished and that it deserves.
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BOOKLIST:
Kahn

• A selected list of books, with notes and
comment, recently read by Prof. H. Peter
Kahn, art.

THE HOUSE OF LIFE by Mario Praz.
Oxford University Press. 1964

Mario Praz is a distinguished critic of
literature, both in Italy and England. He
is less well known as an expert of Empire
and Regency furniture. And in this book
he proves to be one of those collectors
of art and furniture who shape their en-
vironment with such a delight in the qual-
ity of life that the notion of "good taste"
is almost banal when applied to them. He
takes us on a Proustian tour around his
house on the Via Giulia in Rome. His
eye fastens on a Neapolitan figured plate,
a rectangular clock . . . long associations
about Byron, or his friendship with Ver-
non Lee, the sad destiny of modern Italy,
all are commented upon nostalgically and
yet without a trace of sentimentality, of-
ten even with a certain brutal frankness
about himself—and us all.

IRISH ART IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN

PERIOD by Franςoise Henry. Cornell Uni-
versity. 1965.

The power and influence of Irish cul-
ture upon Northern Europe is not gener-
ally known. This "translation" (the
author's own) of the French version
shows how the Irish monks and their
English students established centers of
religion, art and learning, deep in the
dark forests of Northern Europe. Despite
the heavy English prose of the author
(which a bit of editing might have light-
ened) the story is well told—and the
plates are magnificent: clear, dramatic,
a perfect example of the museum without
walls. And the art of the Irish, especially
the manuscripts, are eloquent examples of
an art given its most potent role, the
glorification of belief.

HUNDEJAHRE (DOG YEARS) by Giinter

Grass. Berlin 1963. (Harcourt, 1965)
After the success of Grass' Tin Drum,

considered widely to be the best post-war
German novel, this large work again

shows the originality, the peculiar imagin-
ation of a writer who describes the world
in a series of collage/happenings that
evoke its reality as concretely as a beauti-
fully edited film. Grass has been com-
pared to Joyce—and there are echoes,
especially in the use of words, language,
thought sequences. I feel that the Hunde-
jahre is closer to Catch 22 in form and
content, and as literary achievement.
Grass and Heller describe an absurd pre-
sent with sentences that give coherence to
our lives in ways that make the language
of, say, the New York Times seem irrele-
vant.

After reading a few lines of the trans-
lation I am convinced that "something"
(much, most) got lost in it.

ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS by Robert

K. Merton. Free Press. 1965.
Professor Merton is, I am told, a

sociologist of the History of Science. He
probably wrote this "Shandean Post-
script" as an antidote to his own re-
searches. It spoofs, and comments upon,
scholarship, footnotes, fact collecting and
other things that take the time, energy
and attention of our, and his, colleagues.
It pokes fun at us all, and we all can learn
from it, since the fun is tempered by a
certain seriousness of intent and method.
Merton originally attributes the statement
—"if I have seen farther, it is by standing
on the shoulders of giants,"—to Newton,
only to correct this attribution by a series
of steps, tracing the statement to Didacus
Stella (in Luc. 10, torn. 2) via Robert Bur-
ton—author of The Anatomy of Melan-
choly, What It Is, With All the Kinds,
Causes, Symptoms etc., etc.

May this book be a corrective and cure
for all the kinds, causes, symptoms of
pseudo-learning here now and yet to
come.

A CONCISE HISTORY OF RUSSIAN ART by

Tamara Talbot Rice. Praeger. 1963.
Our idea of Russian Art is usually

based on many misconceptions: that it is
essentially an offshoot of Byzantine forms,
that it had little contact with the West

until Peter the Great, that it was "behind
the times" from the Renaissance right up
to our own time. Mrs. Talbot, in this
beautiful little paperback—a bargain at
$3.95—dispels these ideas, shows the as-
tonishing variety of Russian art, its close
relation to the various national styles of
the West, its own national and regional
forms, and finally, its importance to the
art of our own time.

Although the Icons are clearly influ-
enced by Byzantine models, the church
architecture reflects Romanesque forms.
Italian, French, and even Scotch archi-
tects worked in Russia before and after
Peter the Great, producing great churches
and palaces that equal the baroque build-
ings of Western Europe. Before the coun-
ter-revolutionary era following Lenin's
death, Russia's part in the development
of Modern Art is demonstrated by names
such as Kandinski, Chagall, Malevich.

VIET NAM, HISTORY, DOCUMENTS, AND

OPINIONS ON A MAJOR WORLD CRISIS.

Edited by Marvin E. Gettleman. Fawcett.
1965.

Here is a collection of expert opinion
on this puzzling issue. To be puzzled is
not a sufficient reaction; but to take a
stand one needs to be informed, and read-
ing our daily papers does not help much
these days. This book should help some:
it traces the background of the present
conflict; it shows the various roles played
by various parties, nations, religions; it
contains the documents that are con-
stantly referred to by proponents and
opponents of our "participation" in this
war. Discuss the issues, take sides, but
inform yourself. It might help us all.

THE CORONATION OF CHARLEMAGNE.

WHAT DID IT SIGNIFY? by Richard E.

Sullivan. D.C. Heath. 1959.
This little book seems to me to be a

model history: the first few pages are
essentially "primary sources," documents
of Charlemagne's contemporary chroni-
clers. These are followed by excellent
commentaries of modern historians,
scholars such as Henri Pirenne, who
show the various methods and estimates
of historians reflecting on one of those
events in European history that changed
the character of politics, geography and
society so radically that the effects are
still felt.

Most surprisingly, this little book was
my daughter's, who is reading it in her
sophomore year at Ithaca High. Who's
complaining?
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Five of the new Presidential Councillors attended the Tower Club dinner to receive their awards. They were {from left) Maxwell
M. Upson, Floyd R. Newman, Walter S. Carpenter Jr., Stanton Griffis and Jansen Noyes. —University photos, Sol Goldberg '46.

The University:

TRUSTEES HONOR

TEN ALUMNI WITH NEW TITLE

OF PRESIDENTIAL COUNCILLOR

• The Hotel Pierre in New York was the
setting for the third annual dinner of The
Tower Club of Cornell University on
the evening of April 20. More than 300
members and guests were on hand as
ten prominent alumni were honored with
the newly-created title of Presidential
Councillor and they heard Steven Mul-
ler, PhD '58, discuss "The Public Life of
a Private Institution" in the major ad-
dress of the evening.

The ten alumni, all leading figures in
industry and public affairs, were named
Presidential Councillors by Cornell's
Board of Trustees and each received
from Chairman Arthur Dean '19, a
leather-bound certificate of his appoint-

ment and a citation as President James
A. Perkins reviewed his achievements
and contributions to Cornell. The new
title, according to Perkins, "recognizes
and honors those alumni and others who
have made a clearly outstanding con-
tribution to the university during the
active years of their service to Cornell."

The first Presidential Councillors
named were:

WALTER S. CARPENTER JR. ΊO

Honorary chairman and former president
of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany. He was a member of the Board of
Trustees from 1939 to 1946, serving on
the finance committee. Carpenter Hall,

housing the library and administrative
offices of the College of Engineering, is
named for him.

W. VAN ALAN CLARK '09

Honorary board chairman of Avon Prod-
ucts, Inc., of New York City. He and
Mrs. Clark gave $3,000,000 to Smith
College, her alma mater, in 1964 for a
science building, and in 1965 gave Cor-
nell an equal amount for the Clark Hall
of Science.

JOHN LYON COLLYER '17

Former president and chairman of the
B. F. Goodrich Company. From 1953 to
1959 he was chairman of Cornell's Board
of Trustees. Collyer, an outstanding crew
man as an undergraduate, provided funds
for construction of the Collyer Boat
House.

STANTON GRIFFIS '10

Directed and financed many companies
including Paramount Pictures Corp.,
Brentano's and the Lee Tire and Rubber
Corporation. He has been U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Poland, Egypt, Argentina, and
Spain. A Cornell trustee since 1931, he
has given money to the Medical College
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Library Fund and for the Griffis Faculty
Club of the Medical College.

LEROY R. GRUMMAN '16

Chairman of the board of Grumman Air-
craft Engineering Corp., which he
founded in 1929. His contributions in-
clude funds for Grumman Hall and the
Graduate School of Aerospace Engineer-
ing, the university airplane and Grum-
man Squash Courts. He is now trustee
emeritus.

JOHN S. KNIGHT '18

President of Knight Newspapers, Inc.,
and the (Akron) Beacon Journal Publish-
ing Co., editor of the Detroit Free Press,
publisher of the Miami Herald, and
former owner, editor, and publisher of
the Chicago Daily News. He served on
the Cornell Board of Trustees for 10
years.

FLOYD R. NEWMAN '12

Former director of the Ashland Oil Com-
pany. The Newman Laboratory for Nu-
clear Studies and Helen Newman Hall
for women's physical education are his
major gifts to Cornell. He served on the
Board of Trustees from 1951 to 1958.

JANSEN NOYES ΊO

Founder and senior partner of the invest-
ment firm Hemphill, Noyes, and Com-
pany, now known as Hornblower and
Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes. With his brother
Nicholas he gave Noyes Lodge in 1958,
and he and Mrs. Noyes are the principal
donors to a new student center.

NICHOLAS H. NOYES '06

Chairman of the finance committee and
a director of Eli Lilly and Co. of Indian-
apolis. He is a former member of the
Board of Trustees. His most recent gift to
the university of $3,000,000 in 1965 pro-
vides professorships in Business and Pub-
lic Administration and the Medical Col-
lege, and for faculty salaries and
intercollegiate athletics.

MAXWELL M. UPSON '99

Retired chairman of the board of Ray-
mond International, Inc., a contracting
company. He was on the Board of Trus-
tees from 1925 to 1960, serving longer
than any member in the Board's history.
Upson gave mechanical engineering's Up-
son Hall, among a total of $8.5 million in
gifts that make him the university's larg-
est single benefactor.

The Presidential Councillors will hold
the award for life, and there will be no

Tower Club Chairman Alfred M. Saperston '19 looks on as Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Arthur H. Dean gives certificate of appointment to Stanton Griffis.

President James A. Perkins with Maxwell M. Upson and Trustee Mary H. Donion '20.

more than 25 holding the title at any
time. Messrs. Carpenter, Griffis, New-
man, Jansen Noyes and Upson were
present to accept their awards. Receiving
the citations for those unable to attend
were classmates or relatives of the hon-
orees.

A special feature of the evening was
the presentation to Maxwell Upson of a

ninetieth birthday gift, a sterling silver
Chippendale tray.

In the major address of the evening,
Cornell's vice president for public affairs,
Steven Muller, described the broad
changes that are taking place in higher
education and the ways in which institu-
tions are having to adapt their teaching,
research and public service missions to
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ever-growing interest and expectations on
the part of our society. He cited the es-
tablishment of a staff dedicated to public
affairs at Cornell as indicative of the
university's recognition of its new re-
sponsibilities and expressed the belief
that Cornell will "remain free to experi-

Vice president Steven Muller

ment and innovate so that its excellence
will make it a distinguished member of
the first string of America's great na-
tional universities."

Alfred M. Saperston, '19, Chairman
of the Tower Club, presided at the din-
ner.

Cornellians Lead
Yugoslav Project

Now that Yugoslavia has rebuilt after
World War II, she is ready to begin on
urban re-renewal, in the form of a newly-
created Yugoslav National Center for
Regional & Urban Planning in Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia. Planning experts from Yu-
goslavia, Cornell, and two other Ameri-
can universities are laying the ground-
work for the institute. Professor Jack C.
Fisher, city and regional planning, and
assistant director of the Center for Re-
gional Studies, is overall director of the
pilot project, and the Yugoslavian project
director is Vladimir Music, now asso-
ciated with the City Planning Institute of
the Republic of Slovenia.

The project got underway on March 25
with a meeting at Cornell at which Music
acquainted American planners with the
Ljubljana area, its past planning efforts
and problems and its hopes for the fu-
ture. Attending the meeting from Cor-
nell were: Thomas W. Mackesey, Grad,
vice provost; Dean Burnham Kelly, Col-
lege of Architecture; Glenn H. Beyer,
director of the center for housing & en-
vironmental studies; Kermit C. Parsons,
MRP '53, chairman of the city & re-

gional planning department, College of
Architecture; Gordon P. Fisher, associate
dean of the College of Engineering; Pro-
fessor Robert McGinnis, sociology, chair-
man of the advisory committee of the di-
vision for regional studies; Professor
George J. Staller, AM '55, economics;
Richard Yung, senior research associate,
sociology; and Professor Ned Rosen,
School of Industrial & Labor Relations.
Also attending the meeting were repre-
sentatives of Berkeley, the University of
Chicago, the US State Department, and
the Ford Foundation.

The major purpose of the project,
which will consist of seminars and field
work, is "to advance the knowledge and
technical abilities of Yugoslav social sci-
entists and planners," Fisher said. It is
hoped that the Center will eventually
have both training and research func-
tions, emphasizing an interprofessional
approach to planning. Said Fisher, "a fur-
ther objective of both Yugoslav and
American participants is to evolve grad-
ually the basis for a broad international
program in urban and regional studies."

Professor Efraim Racker

Einstein Professor
Appointed

Dr. Efraim Racker, a biochemist and
authority on metabolism, has been ap-
pointed Albert Einstein Professor of
Biochemistry at the university, effective
September 1. The professorship was re-
cently established by the state legislature,
which allocates $100,000 annually to
support it and pay related costs.

Dr. Racker, who received his MD

degree from the University of Vienna in
1938, is presently chief of the department
of biochemistry at the Public Health
Research Institute of the City of New
York, Inc. At Cornell he will be chair-
man of the biochemistry and molecular
biology section of the recently formed
Division of Biological Sciences.

Dr. Robert S. Morison, director of
the Division, said he is "delighted" that
Dr. Racker will be joining the faculty.
"Not only will he strengthen our staff
by bringing himself to Cornell; his plan
to come has made it much easier to re-
cruit our next generation of faculty mem-
bers. After Dr. Racker's appointment be-
came a probability, seven other profes-
sorial appointments were made in bio-
chemistry and molecular biology and
three others in closely related fields."

Dr. Racker was among the first to
recognize the value of spectrophotome-
tric analysis of enzyme action in metab-
olism. Although his work has been
primarily in the field of enzymology fo-
cused on the ways in which enzymes aid
in producing body energy, he has also
helped elucidate the metabolism of tu-
mor (cancer) cells. He is a member of
the National Academy of Sciences.

Glee Club
In CLAY Concert

The Cornell University Glee Club re-
turned from its world tour just in time
for its performance in the May 10 world
premiere of "America, no en vano invo-
camos tu nombre" (America, we do not
invoke thy name in vain), a cantata by
the Chilean composer Juan Orrego-
Salas. The work, performed in Bailey
Hall with the Buffalo Philharmonic Or-
chestra, was commissioned by the Cor-
nell Latin American Year and is based
on texts by Pablo Neruda, a Chilean
poet. Flor Garcia, soprano, and Laurence
Bogue, baritone, were guest soloists.

In Chile, Orrego-Salas has been pro-
fessor of composition at the National
Conservatory and has won the Biennial
Chilean Music Festival award in three
consecutive periods. He is currently di-
recting the Latin-American Music Center
at Indiana University.

Pianist Ralph Votapek, winner of the
first International Van Cliburn Compe-
tition, was heard in a performance of
Leon Kirchner's "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra, No. 2" with the com-
poser conducting. Karel Husa conducted
the cantata and his own "Mosaiques,"
and Lukas Foss, music director of the
Buffalo Philharmonic, conducted "A
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Centennial Overture" by Robert Palmer
and Elliott Carter's "Symphonic Varia-
tions."

The concert and a colloquium on
May 9 with all the composers were spon-
sored by the Cornell Latin American
Year.

Trustees Adopt
Record Budget

The Board of Trustees has adopted a
record $149,722,702 budget for the uni-
versity for 1966-67, reflecting efforts to
keep salaries high, to stress undergradu-
ate education, and to place more emphasis
on the humanities. Several guidelines
were followed in preparing the budget,
which is $11,538,885 larger than that of
the previous year. One was that enroll-
ment would be maintained at present or
below present levels in most colleges. An-
other was that tuition and fees would be
increased by $150 a year in the en-
dowed undergraduate colleges and $100
in the state colleges, the Law School,
and the Graduate School of Business and
Public Administration. A third guideline
was that new positions - both academic
and non-academic - which bear directly
on upgrading the quality of instruction
would take precedence over other posi-
tions.

Much of the emphasis in the new
budget is on the College of Arts and Sci-
ences with stress on the humanities in the
form of new key appointments, and
support of fellowships and faculty re-
search.

Academic Probation
Abolished

The university faculty has abolished
academic probation on a university-wide
basis. As of next fall, no student will
have his extracurricular activities cur-
tailed for academic reasons; probation
as formerly defined will apply only in
disciplinary cases.

Replacing academic probation will be
a system of warnings given to students
with poor academic records. These
warnings will be handled entirely by the
individual schools and colleges and will
not be placed on a student's permanent
record.

Deferment Tests
And Vietnam

On May 17, the anniversary of last
year's Barton Hall ROTC sit-down, about
a hundred students participated in an 11-
hour sit-in at Day Hall near the office of
President James A. Perkins. Seven stu-

Mark Barlow, EdD '62, vice president for student affairs, presents the Eastern
College Athletic Conference Merit Medal to Stephen Cram '66 as Cornell's out-
standing senior student-athlete of 1965-1966. Cram, leading scorer on the basket-
ball team for the last three years, has been on the All-Ivy second team twice and
the All-Ivy first team once. In his first three years in the College of Architecture
he was No. 1 in his class.

dents managed to get into the President's
reception room.

This time the protest was against the
university's role in administering the selec-
tive service deferment tests.

The demonstrators, led by a graduate
student who is head of the local Students
for a Democratic Society movement, en-
tered Day Hall about 2:00 PM. Perkins
was in New York attending a Trustees
meeting but returned during the evening
and met with some of the demonstrators.

The president told them that he would
not be forced into any decisions by a sit-
in, but did agree to discuss the adminis-
tration of the tests with his executive staff
and members of the faculty.

The next day the President issued a
statement, saying that the administration
and faculty had reaffirmed the university's
position and that the tests would go on as
scheduled.

Perkins termed the sit-in demonstration
unlawful and "not a proper means for the
making of political points."

"No reasonable discussion of so vital

an issue as the operation of the selective
service system can or will take place un-
der the pressure of unlawful demonstra-
tions," he said.

The seven students who were in the re-
ception room were ordered to appear be-
fore the Undergraduate Judiciary Board.

Meanwhile, the Executive Board of
Student Government was passing, 7-1,
a resolution condemning United States
policy in Vietnam. And at the same meet-
ing, also by a 7-1 vote, the board added
its protest against the university's ad-
ministration of the selective service tests.

On the U.S. role in Vietnam the board
recommended:

"That the United States support free
elections in South Vietnam under United
Nations auspices.

"That the United States cease the bomb-
ings of North and South Vietnam imme-
diately.

"That, recognizing that the United
States cannot honorably remain in South
Vietnam, our government establish an im-
mediate cease-fire and plan for ultimate
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and complete withdrawal of American
troops."

The resolution on the draft urged that
the university registrar not calculate or
record class standings for the purpose of
draft deferment, and that the university
not allow the use of its facilities or per-
sonnel for the administration of the col-
lege qualification test.

The board stated it felt "impelled by
conscience" to speak out on the war be-
cause of its "unprecedented effect on the
Cornell student and his university experi-
ence."

Next day two petitions appeared, cen-
suring the board for exceeding its jurisdic-
tion and repudiating its resolutions. The
board then announced that it would
sponsor a week of debate and discussion,
followed by a referendum. The board
realized, said a spokesman, that it was
not necessarily expressing a unanimous
student opinon, but that it had wanted to
promote debate as well as "express a
moral commitment."

Doctoral Language
Requirements Eased

Uniform language requirements for
doctoral students at the university were
eliminated in a graduate faculty meeting
May 6. Without debate, the faculty voted
319 to 154 to allow each of the 80 grad-
uate fields to choose the specific language
requirements for a PhD. Previously, a
student had to have a reading knowledge
of two of three languages - French, Ger-
man, and Russian - before he could be
awarded a doctorate. The change goes
into effect immediately and is retroactive
for all students who have not yet received
their doctorate.

In some instances, according to W.
Donald Cooke, graduate school dean,
the new program may mean elimination
of all language requirements, in others a
change to different languages, and still
other disciplines may require facility in
reading, speaking, and writing a lan-
guage.

Fraternities Under
Faculty Attack

A special faculty committee has come
to the conclusion that fraternities should
be phased out at Cornell.

Fraternities, says the committee, have
selection procedures that foster prejudice
and smugness, pledging that consumes un-
justified time, initiations with elements of
sadism and an atmosphere that fosters
anti-intellectualism.

The committee has recommended that

no new fraternities or sororities be insti-
tuted at Cornell and that the university
move with all possible speed toward "al-
ternate and competitive" student residence
arrangements.

The committee's report has the general
approval of the university faculty. Dean
of the Faculty Royce P. Murphy will ap-
point a committee to seek ways and means
for the creation of "an ideal academic
environment." Alumni, trustees, adminis-
trators and students as well as faculty
members will be appointed to the new
committee.

Cornell made the national scene once
again, this time with the publication of
an exhaustive five-year study of the
American bathroom and what can and
should be done to remedy its shortcom-
ings. Sponsored jointly by the American-
Standard Co., the world's largest plumb-
ing fixture manufacturer, and the College
of Home Economics, the study was
headed by Prof. Alexander Kira, archi-
tecture. The average American bathroom,
he reported, is still basically the same as
it was fifty years ago, and is built more
for the convenience of plumbers than
people.

The university has pledged $300,000
over a twenty-year period as rent for the
Ithaca Festival Theater, providing the
community responds by completing a
fund drive for a matching amount. The
1,700-seat theater, to be built at the head
of Cayuga Lake on the old municipal air-
port site, will have a professional reper-
tory company performing theater classics
in the summer under the direction of
Alan Schneider, AM'41.

The Lincoln Hall ticket office is now
offering subscriptions for the 1966-1967
Green and Blue Concert Series, to be
held in Bailey Hall. The Green Series
will open on October 18 with a concert
by the Moscow Chamber Orchestra un-
der the direction of Rudolf Barshai, and
continue with the January 17 appearance
of Tossy Spivakovsky, violinist. Regine
Crespin, the French soprano, will present
a recital on February 21, and the Series
will close with the March 14 performance
of the Cleveland Orchestra under George
Szell.

Emil Gilels, the Russian pianist, will
open the Blue Series on December 6. On
January 13, The Zurich Chamber Or-
chestra will appear, followed by the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra under
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski on February

14. On April 7, the Robert Shaw Cho-
rale and Orchestra will present the final
concert of the Series.

Construction has begun on the new
recreation, dining and study building on
Stewart Avenue between University Halls
No. 3 and 4. Once designated as "Fresh-
man Center," the building is now to be
known as "Student Center" and will be
open to all students who wish to use it.
The building was made possible by a mil-
lion-dollar gift to the Centennial Fund by
Jansen Noyes ΊO and Mrs. Noyes. Jansen
Noyes Jr. '39 also contributed to the build-
ing. Completion is expected in September,
1967.

The Cornell Heights Residential Club
will become a student dormitory next
fall. The club, off Triphammer Road in
Cayuga Heights, has been used as a mo-
tel and an apartment house at various
times during its existence. The university
bought it about five years ago. All the
students in the new six-year PhD pro-
gram will be housed in the club as well
as some 48 women graduate students.

FACULTY & STAFF

Professor emeritus Harry H. Love, plant
breeding, died on April 20, following a long
illness. Professor Love received his BS and
MS degrees from Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity and his PhD from Cornell in 1909.
He became a professor of plant breeding
with the university in 1911, and was depart-
ment head from 1944 until his retirement in
1949.

Professor Love was well known for his
work in developing improved varieties of
small grains, now staple crops in New York
and Canada, and he was a pioneer in sta-
tistical methods of agricultural research.

Farther afield, Love served as an advisor
in plant breeding for the National Govern-
ment of China during the '20s and '30s, and
from 1950 to 1956 he worked in Thailand
developing a program for the improvement
of rice. In recognition of his successful work
there (Thailand now has enough rice both
for its internal needs and for export), the
Thai government honored him with the dec-
oration of "Knight Commander of the Most
Noble Order of the Crown of Thailand,"
the highest award given to foreigners.

Professor Clyde W. Mason, PhD '24,
chemical engineering, has been named pro-
fessor emeritus. A professor here for 33
years, Mas'όn has served as Emile M.
Chamot Professor of Chemical Microscopy
in the College of Engineering since 1958.
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He is the author of a textbook, Introduc-
tion to Physical Metallurgy, and co-author
of the two-volume Handbook of Chemical
Microscopy. In his special field of interest,
the microscopical properties and behavior
of chemicals, construction materials, and
manufactured products, he has published
numerous papers in professional journals.

Mason was a founder and the first chair-
man of the division of analytical and micro-
chemistry in the American Chemical So-
ciety, and is a former chairman of the
educational committee of the American So-
ciety of Metals.

The chemistry department has also gained
an emeritus professor in Albert W. Lauben-
gayer '21, PhD '26, who has been a member
of the faculty since 1928.

He is the author of a textbook, General
Chemistry, and a Laboratory Manual and
Problems in Introductory Chemistry. In ad-
dition, he has published over 60 articles in
the field of inorganic chemistry, including
reports of his discovery of a method for
producing single crystals of the element
boron. Working with H. C. Mattraw of the
General Electric Co., he discovered a new
family of compounds derived from a chemi-
cal union of boron and certain organic sub-
stances.

Laubengayer has also done extensive con-
sulting work with industry, and from 1943
to 1945 he was a consultant for the Man-
hattan Project which developed the first
atomic bomb.

Dr. Irving S. Wright '23, MD '26, clinical
professor of medicine at the Medical Col-
lege, was installed as president of the 13,000-
member American College of Physicians
April 21. Dr. Wright, a former university
trustee, was head of the subcommittee on
heart disease of the President's Commis-
sion on Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke.

Professor Harold A. Scheraga, Todd pro-
fessor and chairman of the department of

chemistry, has been
elected a member of
the National Acad-
emy of Sciences.
Membership in the
NAS is considered to
be one of the highest
honors that can be
accorded to an Amer-
ican scientist or en-
gineer. Up to 42

members may be elected each year. There
are 745 members currently. The National
Academy of Sciences is a private organiza-
tion of scientists and engineers dedicated to
the furtherance of science and its use for
the general welfare. It was established in
1863 by a Congressional Act of Incorpora-
tion signed by Abraham Lincoln which calls
upon the Academy to act as an official ad-
viser to the Federal Government, upon re-
quest, in any matter of science or technol-
ogy. This provision accounts for the close
ties that have always existed between the
Academy and the Government, although the
Academy is not a governmental agency.

Professor John H. Sherry, hotel law,
School of Hotel Administration, is serving
for the eleventh consecutive year as chair-

man of the hotels division in The Legal Aid
Society's current campaign for funds. Mr.
Sherry is counsel to many of New York's
leading hotels, legal editor of Hotel World
Review, and author of Handbook of New
York Hotel and Restaurant Laws.

Professor William F. Rochow, PhD '54,
plant pathology, was awarded the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture's Superior Service
Award at ceremonies held on May 17 in
Washington, D.C. Secretary of Agriculture
Orville L. Freeman, in making the award,
noted that Rochow's research on the barley
yellow dwarf virus has resulted in our know-
ing more about this virus than any other
virus persistently transmitted by aphids. The
barley yellow dwarf virus is a world-wide
problem of barley, oats, wheat, and many
grasses.

Rochow came to the university in 1955
from the University of California at Berke-
ley. He had conducted research there on
chemical and biological properties of plant
viruses.

Four new department chairmen have been
named in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The four are Prof. Ephim G. Fogle, English;
Prof. Jean Parrish, Romance studies; Prof.
Alex Rosenberg, mathematics; and Prof.
Martie W. Young, history of art. Mrs. Par-
rish is the first woman to head a Cornell Arts
and Sciences department.

Stanislaw Czamaπski has been appointed
to the faculty of the department of city &
regional planning in the College of Archi-
tecture. Czamanski, now an assistant pro-
fessor of regional science at the University
of Pennsylvania, will assume his new posi-
tion next September.

A graduate of the College of Foreign
Trade and the Institute of Textile Tech-
nology in Vienna, Czamanski received his
master's degree from the University of
Geneva in 1941. After World War II, he
held various positions as a planning official
and consultant in Lodz, one of the largest
cities in Poland. In 1958, Czamanski joined
the ATA Textile Co., Ltd., in Haifa, Israel,
as an economist and head of the firm's
planning department. He came to the US
in 1961 to study for his doctoral degree at
the University of Pennsylvania after receiv-
ing a Harrison Fellowship. He received the
degree in 1963.

Lester F. Eastman '52, PhD '57, has been
promoted to professor of electrical engineer-
ing in the College of Engineering. His spe-
cial field is microwave electronics and ap-
plied electrophysics.

Dr. Stephen B. Hitchner, a research leader
at Abbott Laboratories in Chicago, will be-
come professor and chairman of the depart-
ment of avian diseases at the Veterinary Col-
lege on July 1. At Abbott, he is a group
leader in animal disease research.

Dr. Hitchner has also been a research
veterinarian with American Scientific Labo-
ratories, and has been a faculty member at
the University of Massachusetts and at Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute. Much of his work
has been in poultry diseases, including the
development of the Bl vaccine against New-
castle disease, a respiratory virus disease in
poultry. The vaccine is now prepared com-

mercially from the Hitchner strain of virus.
He received his DVM degree from the

University of Pennsylvania and his BS de-
gree from Rutgers University.

David J. Allee '53 has been appointed
associate director of the university's Water
Resources Center. Allee, an assistant profes-
sor of resource economics in the College of
Agriculture, held a similar teaching posi-
tion at the University of California before
coming here.

He will continue as coordinator of the
water resources activities in the College of
Agriculture. Allee also is director of a feder-
ally supported research project within the
Water Resources Center concerned with
water supply and demand problems in the
northeastern states.

Richard Arnold, MS '59, of the U of
Guelph, Guelph, Ont., Canada, has been
appointed associate professor of soil sci-
ence. He earned his BS degree in 1952 and
his PhD in 1963 at Iowa State U and taught
at Cornell in 1965 as a visiting lecturer. He
also served as a soil technologist at Cornell
from 1956 to 1959.

Five Cornell scientists were among 90
in the United States and Canada named
this month to receive unrestricted grants
for basic research from the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation. Cornell was tied for first place
with the California Institute of Technology
in the number of recipients this year. Re-
cipients of the grants were designated
Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellows. Cornell
faculty members who will receive the grants
effective in September are Stephen U. Chase,
mathematics; Jack H. Freed and Roald
Hoffmann, chemistry; and N. David Mer-
min and John W. Wilkins, physics. The
grants are for fundamental research in
chemistry, mathematics, physics and other
fields such as geophysics and astrophysics.

Miss Ethel Zoe Bailey, cataloguist of the
Bailey Hortorium at the university, has been
awarded the George Robert White Medal of
Honor of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. The White Medal, one of the high-
est horticultural awards in the US, is given
annually to the individual or group, here or
abroad, whom the Society judges to have
done the most to advance interest in horti-
culture.

Miss Bailey is the daughter of Liberty
Hyde Bailey.

F. Dana Payne, assistant dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, has been appointed
new associate dean. A Princeton graduate,
he was assistant director of student aid at
Princeton before coming to Cornell.

George M. Ellis, dean of men at Carnegie
Institute of Technology, and Cynthia A. Se-
cor, MA '63, teaching assistant in the depart-
ment of English, have been appointed new
assistant deans of the College.

John V. Stone '42 is the new director of
the university's midwest regional office in
Chicago. He will assist alumni groups in
fund raising, secondary school work, other
alumni activities and public relations. Stone
joins the Cornell staff after 16 years in the
drug sales department of Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories.
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150-POUND CREW COACH JESDALE:

Ίt was my job to goad them'

BY ROBERT J. KANE '34

• Cornell's most successful team, 150-
pound varsity crew, was beaten for the
first time since 1963, on May 14, after 16
straight collegiate victories. It lost to Har-
vard in the Easterns.

"How did the boys take their loss,
coach?"

"Not happily," replied Todd Jesdale
'61, 26-year-old-doctoral candidate in
English, who had never before seen his
varsity licked since he became coach
three years ago. "It was a quiet bus ride
home. I was quiet because the feeling was
gnawing at me that we were a better crew
than Harvard. Why did we lose? I should
have pushed them harder. It was a lousy
spring to be sure but grousing about it
didn't help. These boys are wonderful
young men and splendid oarsmen but too
much winning may have softened them a
bit. Not physically, now . . . crew is just
like any sport, there's more to it than the
muscle building, the striving for precision,
the long rows for endurance - a big part
is attitude, the will to win. You've got to
be mean, tough and nasty - Determined.
It was my job to goad them when they
needed goading."

Not many coaches have a record in the
bank to make them unhappy about a first,
a second and a third in the championships.
Todd expects a lot from his boys and they
have come up with a lot for him. "He's a
good coach and a fine fellow," says Stork
Sanford. "I think he's done his best job
this year."

"Todd, how do you account for Cor-
nell's long history of success in rowing-
our conditions are certainly far from
ideal?"

"Oh, our conditions are not too bad,"
he mused. "We have Teagle tanks, Collyer
Boathouse - just beautiful! The Lake has
been pretty awful this spring . . . those
awful, persistent winds - worse than usual
. . . but we have a tradition in crew at
Cornell that is self-nourishing. It goes
back to the Courtney days, maybe before.
All the recruiting we do is in the freshman
registration line each Fall, same as the

heavies. Our own boys do the selling. It's
easy. Cornell crew is big. We get 100-125
boys out for freshman crew. So does
Stork. Only a very few ever rowed before.
They come out because it is a compliment
to be asked to be a part of Cornell crew.

"The biggest thing we have going for us
is Stork Sanford. He is Cornell crew. That
goes for the lightweights as well as the
heavies. He is a great coach and a great
man. Everything I know or feel about the
sport comes either directly or indirectly
from Stork. He is mild, a gentleman of
almost awesome stature, but he's tough
too. He makes changes in boatings no one
else would dare to. He knows how to put
a boatload together, that man. And he
wants nothing but to win. His changes are
always thoughtful, responsible, but he
makes them audaciously - even when he
is winning. He has an incredible eye for
detail.

"Our style is basically Stork's. We are
a little shorter on the finish and we have
little layback; a little briefer at the catch -
and perhaps slightly slower with the hands
coming out of bow. We row a little higher
than the heavies.

"Technique is only a part of what
makes Cornell a success on the water. It's
Stork's prestige, his very presence; it's
Cornell crew. Even in our poor years we
can make the best of them hump pretty
hard to beat us. We're sound."

Todd rowed lightweight crew for his
four Cornell undergraduate years, never
was better than junior varsity. He is 6
feet 2 and had no trouble keeping within
the top limit of 155 pounds. He was a
high school hockey player and football
end of miniscule distinction in Winchester,
Mass. He liked sports and rowing seemed
to be his best chance in college.

"It was a lucky day for me when I be-
came associated with Cornell rowing.
There's something mystical about it . . .
there's an absolute ecstasy in making a
boat move well. Only an oarsman knows
the feeling. When a boat is moving fast
and each man is pulling with rhythmic pre-

cision and power there is an aesthetic joy
about it only those of us in the cult know.

"A coach never thinks of his crew as a
well oiled machine, the old cliche. He
knows each man too well, knows his idio-
syncrasies. He never forgets they are eight
different young men. He knows it takes
mental effort to pull in unison. He knows,
too, that they know they have a commit-
ment to each other.

"I thought of that most poignantly at
Worcester last Saturday when I watched
our jayvees come through and win in the
last 500 meters. We were behind by half
a length at that point and then something
magical happened. They started out after
first place MIT, passing Harvard and
Princeton on the way. They brought the
stroke up to 36, then 38-not a hitch,
beautiful bladework. They were flying.
Right across the finish line in beautiful
style, a half length in front. And then
three of them passed out completely. And
yet they looked powerful at the finish,
just seconds before. Incredible.

"I've learned a lot on this job, about
people, about things, about courage. I've
even learned why trophies are made in
the form of cups: to dip water out of
ditches in the middle of the night to fill
the leaking radiator of our old shell-carry-
ing 1953 Buick, as we did every few
minutes with the Geiger Cup on the way
home after we had won at Cambridge
last year. I don't understand, though, how
Stork Sanford wins the toss every time
. . . We flip to see who pays for the coffee.
He never loses."

Big Red Lacrosse
Team Shines
BY T H E SIDELINER'

• An unbeaten lacrosse team - in its
first 10 starts - tops an above-average
Cornell spring sports season through the
middle of May.

Other teams were also doing well, or
were either at .500 or in the black.

Lacrosse

The Ivy League is tough and balanced
this season.

The Big Red has beaten Yale, Harvard,
and Pennsylvania by two goals, and
Brown by one. Coach Ned Harkness'
team won its first 10 straight. However, it
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would have to beat Princeton and Dart-
mouth in the closing games to clinch the
first Cornell Ivy title in lacrosse in his-
tory, as well as an undefeated season.

A split would earn Cornell a tie for the
crown with Brown.

The Red, with star attackman Bruce
Cohen '66 of Baldwin ailing with an ankle
injury, had its troubles against Harvard
before rallying from a 3-1 deficit to pre-
vail, 7-5, in Cambridge. Scoring two goals
apiece were Harry Orr '67 of Port Credit,
Ont, Doug Zirkle '66 of Erie, Pa., and
Tom Quaranto '67 of Huntington.

Tom Harkness '68 of Ithaca, son of the
coach, scored the go-ahead goal in the
fourth period to give Cornell the impetus
for a 9-7 victory over Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia. Cohen led the winners with
three goals and two assists.

The Red rallied from a four-goal deficit
to edge Brown, 11-10, in a dramatic bat-
tle before 5,500 in Ithaca. The loss was
the first Ivy setback for the Bruins in six
starts. Cornell trailed, 7-3, midway in the
second period before Orr began scoring
with his submarine slingshots.

Orr had four (of Cornell's first six)
goals. Cohen tied the score at 9-9 early
in the fourth period on a stumbling shot
from his knees, similar to his Yale goal
which tied that game, also 9-9, and Zirkle
had the go-ahead score from 15 feet out.

Colgate gave the Cornellians fits at
Hamilton, and the Red had to rally from
a 7-4 deficit to win, 8-7, on a late goal
by George Gould '67 of Freeport. Gould
had five goals in all, while Cohen scored
twice.

Norton Lamb '66 of Falmouth, Me.,
joined Cohen with three goals apiece to
lead Cornell to a 14-4 rout of Hobart be-
fore 6,500 fans in Ithaca. Cohen also had
three assists. Orr, Quaranto, and Gould
scored two goals apiece.

It's going to be some time before Cor-
nell fans will get a chance to crow more
over a Syracuse triumph than in the Big
Red's 10th win, a 19-2 massacre of the
Orange in the rain at Ithaca. Quaranto
had four goals, Barry Irwin '67 of Be-
thesda, Md., and Gould had three apiece.

Baseball

Hitting continues to be the main prob-
lem for Cornell's baseball team.

The pitching, especially that by Jim
Purcell '67 of Barryville, has been superb.

But the batting has been terrible, with
a cumulative team average of .220.

A bright spot was the 4-0 triumph over
Army, previously unbeaten in Eastern
Intercollegiate Baseball League play. Pur-

Spring Sports, 1966

ROWING

Goes Trophy: 1, 2, 3
Carnegie Cut: 1, 4, 3
Easterns: 3, —,6
Penn: 2, 2, 2

Sat. June 18 IRA, at Syracuse

150-POUND ROWING

Pennsylvania: 1, 1, 1
Princeton: 1, 1, 1
GeigerCup: 1, 1, 1
Dartmouth 1, 1, 1
Easterns 2, 1, 3

BASEBALL

Cornell 9, Rochester 1
Rochester 6, Cornell 3
Cornell 5, E. Stroudsburg 0
Cornell 6, Columbia 4
Princeton 4, Cornell 1
Harvard 3, Cornell 1
Colgate 4, Cornell 3
Rutgers 3, Cornell 0
Cortland 6, Cornell 2
Colgate 4, Cornell 0
Cornell 7, Yale 5
Cornell 5, C. W. Post 1
Cornell 4, Army 0
Brown 5, Cornell 3
Cornell 11, Syracuse 7
Penn 1, Cornell 0
Cornell 7, Navy 2
Cornell 10, Scranton 3
Dartmouth 5, Cornell 3

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Ithaca College 17, Cornell 15
Cortland 7, Cornell 4
Cornell 4, Syracuse 2
Cornell 5, Broome Tech 2
Colgate 10, Cornell 4
Syracuse 6, Cornell 4
Ithaca College 11, Cornell 10
Cortland 9, Cornell 3
Cornell 14, Manlius 5

TRACK

Cornell 78, Colgate 75
Cornell 119, Penn 35
HEPS: 4th place, 28 pts.
Princeton 82 V£, Cornell 72Vi
IC 4A's: Tied for 5th place, 15 pts.

FRESHMAN TRACK

Cornell 83, Colgate 71
Cornell 112, Mohawk Valley Com.

Col. 42
Cornell 107, Penn State 47

Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell
Cornell

LACROSSE

24, Cortland 1
13, Yale 11
7, Harvard 5
9, Penn 7
11, Brown 10
8, Colgate 7
14, Hobart 4
19, Syracuse 2
8, Princeton 7
21, Dartmouth 5

FRESHMAN LACROSSE

Cornell 14, Cortland 10
Hobart 12, Cornell 7
Cornell 11, Colgate 4
Syracuse 15, Cornell 2
Cornell 8, Colgate 0
Syracuse 18, Cornell 7

TENNIS

Cornell 7, Columbia 2
Yale 7, Cornell 2
Harvard 8, Cornell 1
Cornell 9, Rutgers 0
Cornell 7, Brown 2
Cornell 5, Army 4
Cornell 5, Colgate 4
Cornell 9, Syracuse 0
Princeton 8, Cornell 1
Cornell 5, Dartmouth 4

FRESHMAN TENNIS

Colgate 7, Cornell 2
Cornell 5, Rochester 2
Cornell 9, Broome Tech 0
Colgate 8, Cornell 1
Cornell 7, Syracuse 2
Cornell 5, Syracuse 1

GOLF

Cornell 5, Syracuse 2
Cornell 7, Rutgers 0
Cornell 6, Harvard 1
Cornell 6, Colgate 1
Cornell 5, Williams 2
Easterns: 3rd place tie, 811
Columbia 4, Cornell 3
Army 5, Cornell 2

FRESHMAN GOLF

Cornell 4, Colgate 3
Cornell 4, Colgate 3
Cornell 5, Cortland 0
Cornell 4, Broome Tech 1
Cornell 6, Oswego State 1

cell scattered four hits and struck out 13
in a brilliant performance.

The low spot was a six-game losing
streak which saw the Red's record drop to
7-9 at one stage.

Best hitters so far have been outfielder
Bill Giezendanner '67 of Hillsdale, N.J.,
third baseman Dan Walker '68 of Mil-

ford, Conn., and Ivan Tylawsky '67 of
Duryea, Pa.

Probably the most frustrating game was
the Brown affair, in which a five-run fifth
inning led the Bruins to a 5-3 victory
at Hoy Field, the day after Cornell
blanked Army and moved into conten-
tion in the EIBL with a 3-2 record.
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The Red left 17 men on base against
Brown.

But a couple of days later Cornell
lashed out 17 hits for a surprising 11-7
triumph over Syracuse. Tylawsky had a
homer and double; Bill Troxell '66 of
Phillipsburg, N.J., slugged a fifth-inning
grandslam home run.

The next day, though, the Big Red was
blanked, 1-0, by Pennsylvania as Purcell
dropped another close one and Cornell's
over-all record, with three games remain-
ing dropped to 10-11.

Crew

Harvard is still supreme, it appears.
The Crimson won their third straight

Eastern Sprint (2,000 meters) title on
Lake Quinsigamond, at Worcester, Mass.,
finishing a length ahead of Brown, and
another 10 feet in front of third place
Cornell.

"I know that our showing was disap-
pointing," said Coach Stork Sanford. "But
ί was pretty proud of our fellows. I think
they did very well.

"I don't think we were quite ready for
it. Now, if we can only get a break in the
weather, maybe we can get in better shape
for Penn and then the IRA."

(Bad weather has forced the crew into
the confined Inlet, rather than Cayuga
Lake, for most of its practices.)

Harvard won the jayvee championship;
Cornell didn't qualify for the finals. Penn-
sylvania copped the freshman crown, with
Harvard second and Cornell sixth.

Cornell was unbeaten in two races prior
to the sprints.

It edged Syracuse by a half length in
the Goes Trophy regatta at Syracuse,
with Navy 5Vi lengths back in third.

Coach Sanford was moderately pleased.
"It should give the fellows a lot of con-

fidence," he said. "We must smooth out
some and get faster. The potential is
there."

In the second race, the Carnegie Cup
regatta on Cayuga Lake, Cornell rallied
in the last mile to beat Princeton by a
length. Yale was another length back in
third place, and guest Syracuse was
fourth, three more lengths behind.

Lightweight Crew

After winning 16 straight regattas
against American foes the past three sea-
sons, Cornell's 150s bowed to Harvard by
half a length in finishing second to the
Crimson in the Eastern Sprint (2,000
meters) championships on Lake Quinsi-
gamond.

The jayvees won their event, and the
freshmen finished third.

The race concluded the season for
Coach Todd Jesdale's crew.

Cornell beat Pennsylvania by a length
and three-quarters in the season's opener,
trounced Princeton by a length and a
quarter in the second race, nipped MIT
by 12 feet in the Geiger Cup with Col-
umbia third, and defeated Dartmouth by
a length and a half for victory No. 4 of
the season.

Track

The big man on the Cornell track scene
is Bill Bruckel '67 of Avon, one of the
finest short-middle distance runners in
many years here.

He won the Heptagonal Games' 440 in
47.6 and placed second in the 220.

The other Cornell winner in the Heps,
at New Haven, Conn., was John Elliot
'67 of Springfield, Mass., who was timed
in 14.8 for the 120 high hurdles.

Wayne Gustafson '68 of Holden, Mass.,
finished second in the high jump with a
6-7 effort, tying the Cornell record.

BruckeΓs time in the latter was 21.8,
a half-step behind Navy's Tom Palkie,
who was clocked in 21.7. The former
Heps record was 22.1.

Other Cornell scorers included Tom
Fraus '67 of Royal Oak, Mich., fifths in
the hammer, discus, and shot put; and
Bob Holmes '67 of Rahway, N.J., fourth
in the broad jump and fifth in the triple
jump.

The Big Red had its best team show-
ing in years, finishing fourth (with 28
points) in the ten-team field. Army won

with 73 and 1/5, followed by Navy, with
65 and 1/5 and Harvard with 62.

Earlier in the month Cornell smashed
Pennsylvania in a dual meet, 119-35.

Golf

Cornell wound up a successful golf
season with a 5-2 record.

It tied for third place in the 16-team
Eastern Intercollegiate championship at
the University Course here. Penn State
won with an 803 total, followed by Yale
with 810, and Cornell and Army with 811
apiece.

Scott Yard of Penn State won the qual-
ifying medal with 70-78 - 154, with Cor-
nell's Brian Garman '67 of Mendon,
Mich., second at 81-75- 156.

Individual winner was Don Johnson of
Army.

Tennis

Coach Ed Moylan has produced a win-
ning Big Red tennis team.

The record stood at 8-5 (3-3 in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Tennis League)
with one match remaining.

Top man is John Galinato '66 of West
Point, who extended highly-ranked Keith
Jennings of Princeton before bowing in a
singles match, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 during the
Tigers' 8-1 win over Cornell in Ithaca.

The Red had a possible victory over
Penn denied due to darkness. Cornell led,
4-3, with two doubles matches remaining.
Five points are needed to win.

UNDERGRADUATE REPORT BY GEOF HEWITT '66

The Free University
• the love of learning

should supercede the desire

for a good grade...

• This spring's damp weather has dis-
couraged what many of us thought was
an annual tradition: group protest organ-
ized against one or another of the uni-
versity establishments. However, a small
splash was made this year by a group of
dissident students who feel that Cornell
is failing to provide instruction in many
areas uniquely relevant to the 'sixties. Al-
though these students have chosen not to
demonstrate, their message has spread
rapidly across the campus to provoke

much thought and discussion on the part
of students and faculty alike.

At its organizational meeting, The
Free University attracted a crowd of
more than two hundred. Interest ran
high as the organizers explained that their
goal was to establish, within the univer-
sity, a series of extra-curricular courses
taught by qualified professors and/or
students. Essentially, The Free Univer-
sity would be a regular series of lectures
and discussion sections in which attend-
ance was not taken, and for which credit
was not given. At the same time, one
could feel at this meeting the potential
lobbying power of the students and in-
structors gathered: perhaps a few of the
courses that originate within The Free
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University (which will begin offering
courses in September) will eventually find
their way into the regular university cur-
riculum.

Perhaps The Free University is a
source of embarrassment to the adminis-
tration; certainly, the name, by implica-
tion, casts aspersions upon Day Hall's
university. Yet, when the diverse list of
courses contemplated by the group is
viewed, one can understand why the ad-
ministration has not yet sanctioned reg-
gular academic courses-for-credit in these
areas. The subjects tend to be extremely
topical, even faddish, and often seem not
to justify more than one or two lectures.
Courses for which professors have already
been found include: The University in
Transition; Southern Politics and the Ne-
gro Problem; The Death of God; Existen-
tialism; and Ideologies of Economic De-
velopment in Latin America (which will
be taught by a graduate student).

Another group of courses will be taught
as soon as instructors are found. Included
are: Pop Art and After; The Literature
of the American Negro; The Current
American Stage; Comparative Religion;
and Sexual Expression. But the list does
not end here. Students at the organiza-
tional meeting surprised the organizers
with their widely varied suggestions. A
few of the courses that were requested
from the floor are: Mind Amplification;
Pacifism or Conscientious Objection;
Black Humor; McCarthyism and its
Remnants; Suicide; Problems of Cornell
Phenomonology; and a laboratory course
in Political Protest.

In an article entitled "It's the Same Old
Thing," published in the May 6 Cornell
Sun, student Mark A. Sommer '67
pointed out that The Free University
idea has been employed already at
Berkeley, in New York, and at Brown,
where a student can earn his B.A. through
The Free University. Sommer added
that: "the topics suggested for courses
were often a little humorous in their
vagueness and a little pathetic in their
imitative character: drugs, poverty, anar-
chy, sexual expression. One wonders
what can be gotten out of a round-table
discussion of 'sexual expression.' "

Sommer's contention that Cornell stu-
dents should discover new areas that
other college communities have not in-
vestigated seems irrelevant: merely be-
cause the free university idea has been
tried at Berkeley first is no reason to ex-
clude it from Ithaca. But his considera-
tion of the topics offered seems worthy
of thought. Many of the courses estab-
lished within Cornell's Free University
have the aura of sensationalism. The test

of sincere student interest might well be
to compare the number of people at-
tending "University in Transition" lec-
tures with the number present at a typi-
cal "Sexual Expression" course. Both
topics should have high interest content
for truly concerned students, although
the "University in Transition" seems a
less exhaustible subject.

President Perkins has come under a
mild barrage of fire within these recent
developments. An article in the May 2
Sun called Perkins' recently published
The University in Transition "an intel-
lectual justification for the modern mul-
tiversity and the role it is playing in
society. Mr. Perkins accepts the increas-
ingly specialized nature of research, and
indeed, the increasing specialization of
learning at the undergraduate level. The
problems with which students and faculty
are really concerned must be taught, and
if they cannot be found in the structure
of Cornell, as too often they cannot,
then we must go beyond that structure."

A spreading theory, only recently be-
ing voiced on the campus, is that the
students are beginning to gain more con-
trol of their academic futures than is
good for them. The same article from the
May 2 Sun suggested that: "The student
. . . should decide about certain aspects
of his own life, including what he wants
to study." What at first seemed a healthy
student interest in academic administra-
tion and the quality of courses offered
may well develop into irrational demands
that, if granted, the students themselves
will live to regret. If this argument is
taken to its extreme, we see that The
Free University could gain academic

recognition, and that the student who
"should decide . . . what he wants to
study," could graduate from Cornell
with a BA in Sexual Expression.

Professor L. Peatce Williams '48,
PhD '52, sensing that the students are
touting academic reform largely for rea-
sons of private laziness, recently told a
group of students at a history lecture:
"You want knowledge poured into you
like an open bucket. You want to be in-
structed, not taught. . . . You can instruct
a bird-dog; we are supposed to educate
you." Williams said that he had been ac-
tive in Students For Education, a group
that last spring attempted to abolish the
grading system. "From now on I will be
more skeptical of these things," he said,
adding that the grade is the most effec-
tive means of ensuring student motiva-
tion.

Of course, there is little chance that
The Free University will ever gain such
a strong grip on the university commu-
nity. Skeptics believe that simply because
no credit is given with the courses of-
fered, The Free University will crumble
within weeks of its inception next Sep-
tember. Initial interest may be high, but
as soon as the student has to decide be-
tween attending a Free University lec-
ture and earning an A on the next day's
prelim, he will follow his competitively-
conditioned desire to get a high grade.
Since a principal contention of student
academic reform groups is that the love
of learning should supercede the desire
for a good grade, such a demise would
be an ironical end to The Free Univer-
sity.

CLASS NOTES
Addresses in the following columns are in
New York State unless otherwise noted,
Personal items, newspaper clippings, or
other notes are welcomed for publication.

'99 ME - E. Austin Barnes of 322 Farmer
St., Syracuse, was honored on his 90th birth-
day, April 7, by 107 fellow members of the
Century Club of Syracuse. Cornellians at-
tending the dinner party in addition to
"Skipper" were Charles Estabrook ΌO,
Henry W. Brown Ί l , William J. Thorne Ί l ,
William H. G. Murray '16, Frederick Scott
'18, Charles A. Wood '22, Henry S. Fraser
'26, Foster T. Rhodes '28, David A. Fraser,
LL.B. '37, Roger T. Clark '41, Follett Hodg-
kins, Jr. '49, Stewart F. Hancock, Jr., LL.B.
'50, Edward B. Collum '52, and Thad P.
Collum '53.

'08 - Attending the 1908 Reunion commit-
tee meeting on April 19 at the Cornell Club

of New York were: William B. Mennon,
John Holt, Sid Gridley, M. J. Hartung, How-
ard Simonds, George N. Brown, J. W. Taus-
sig, Seth Shoemaker, and Edwin S. Boege-
hold.

Recent deaths among the class include
Ernest Billwer, 5/12/64; Jacques Birkhahn,
5/31/65; Samuel Boothroyd, 4/4/65; Seth
Bullis, 2/25/66; Gardner Bullis, 2/25/66; Ly-
all Decker, 9/25/65; Harold Desbecker,
6/12/65; Victor Herriman, 1/9/66; Stanley
Japhet, 10/16/65; Stanley Mellen, 2/15/66;
Lt. Col. Robert Owens, 10/15/65; John Ride-
nour, 6/7/65; Lewis Toan, 8/30/65; Richard
Watson, 10/16/65; Katherine Larkin Abbott
(Mrs. William), 11/30/64; Mary Caldwell
Dransfield (Mrs. Thomas), 5/10/65; and
Pearl Gertrude Sheldon, 2/24/66.

There were 825 graduated in our class,
and according to the records of the Alumni
Office, there are now 256 living. The records
list 77 women living.

1908 was well supplied with good athletes,
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but now only five are left: Jack Dods, oars-
man; John Holt, oarsman; Thomas Jackson,
pole vaulter; Burt Lemon, distance runner;
and Ralph Lally, hockey player.

"Buster" Brown reported that his daughter
spent two years in Ecuador with the Peace
Corps.

Seth Shoemaker reported that on the first
of the year he left Philadelphia where he
had been for several years and is now living
with his son John '37 who is vice president
of the Warren Refining & Chemical Co. in
Cleveland.

'09
Men: Clarence F. Fisher, 6302
Massachusetts Ave., Washington,
D.C., graduated from Lincoln

Hall, and all his life has practiced profes-
sional engineering and building construction.
For 30 years he participated in slum clear-
ance housing. Clarence has retired, being
over 81, and now dabbles in horticulture.
He has three grown children and three
grandchildren whose education he is assist-
ing. Clarence is certain he will be at our
60th in 1969.

Howard V. Whitney, a retired General
Electric engineer living at 1600 Monument
Ave., Richmond, Va., hurried home from
Florida in March to see his daughter-in-law
who had arrived from Manila for a visit. His
son John is expected home in June and there
will be family reunions this summer. Whit
goes dove shooting and duck hunting and
plays golf occasionally. Deer hunting in the
Adirondacks is his favorite sport but he finds
it is becoming too strenuous. Willson (Nan)
Patterson is the last classmate he has seen.
He thinks Nan has changed less in appear-
ance than most of us.

Edward H. Thomson, 551 Longmeadow
St., Longmeadow, Mass., who took both a
bachelor's and a master's degree at Cornell,
was presented with a scroll signed by the
board of directors of Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co. in recognition of his re-
tirement from the board on April 13. He
had served since 1941. Ed still has his farm
on Scotch Mountain at Delhi, and spends
considerable time there. "I have reforested
much of the open land with over 90,000
spruce and expect to plant 6,000 more this
spring. Three spring-fed ponds on the farm
are well stocked with trout, providing a lot
of fun for our grandchildren." Ed's philos-
ophy for living is to keep busy, keep looking
up and forward. "I have much to be thank-
ful for. Cornell has meant a great deal to
me."

Gustav J. Requardt, 307 Somerset Rd.,
Baltimore, Md., paid a visit to Dr. Joseph C.
Hinsey, director, The New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Center on April 21, and was
well rewarded by a personal tour of the im-
mense group of medical buildings on York
Ave., 68th St., and the East River. The New
York Hospital was founded in the 1700's,
being the second public hospital in America.
The Cornell Medical Center was founded in
1898. The names of many Cornell men are
engraved on the walls, two of the most prom-
inent donors being Nicholas H. Noyes '06
and Stanton Griffis ΊO. Dr. Hinsey, an en-
thusiastic booster of the Cornell Medical
College, will welcome all Cornell visitors.

'09
Women: Florence Bibbins Me-
Master recently sent a special gift
to the Cornell Alumni Fund. She

was unable to contribute to the Centennial
Campaign because of illness. She writes: "I
have many reasons to wish to share even in
a small way in the maintenance of Cornell
leadership. This year especially, pride enters
in it, for my granddaughter Carolyn Rider
ranks second in the College of Agriculture

in scholastic grades and has won a scholar-
ship for summer work and a year's study at
Harvard. So I am even more desirous of
showing my gratitude to Cornell."

A disastrous fire at Locke in March de-
stroyed the mill and equipment of the At-
water Co. Louise Atwater Chester of Genoa
was one of the trustees of the company and
has been carrying much responsibility for
the business for a long time.

A note from Charlotte Moffet gives her
new address: 2208 Fairlawn Pkwy, Schenec-
tady, where she and her brother moved last
fall. She is busy with church and Eastern
Star activities and attends the local concert
series. She sees Ida Bouck frequently and
reports that Ida spent some of the winter
season in Florida.

Two other changes of address have been
reported since the 1964 directory of 1909
women was distributed: Margaret Van Deu-
sen Carpenter (wife of Charles '08) 1809
College Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. and Eunice
Jackson Gilkey, 210 W. Green St., Ithaca.

Mabel Bennett Utz reported to Nan Bruff
the sad news of the death of a sorority sister,
Bernice Brown Leonard, in St. Petersburg,
Fla., Dec. 30, 1965, after a long illness. Ber-
nice wrote me in 1964 that her grandson,
Peter Leonard of Bernardsville, N.J., was
considering enrolling in the Veterinary Col-
lege at Cornell eventually.

ΊO
Men: Waldemar H. Fries

86 Cashing St.
Providence 6, R.I.

Basking in the sunshine of the Caribbean
was not exactly conducive to doing such a
mundane thing as writing the 1910 news
(even if there had been some available -
which there was not). Hence we missed
the May issue.

However, returning to the mainland of
Florida late in March, we decided to get
some first-hand information by checking in

with some of the classmates who are either
permanent or winter residents of that state.
Our first stop en route north was at Avon
Park in the orange grove country. Here we
hoped to see Scott DeGolyer. Unfortunately,
he was away for the day. One report was
that he was on a photographic trip with a
lady friend. We did learn that Scott was the
champion of the local shuffieboard contin-
gent.

The next day we were in Bradenton on
the west coast. It had been our hope to see
Jac Holman and George Robinson, who live
in the vicinity - Anna Maria and St. Peters-
burg-but Jac was taking his wife to the
doctor (virus infection), and Roby was off
for a visit to Orlando. There were still other
classmates not far away. One was Eddie
Cook, a winter resident at the Cameo Apts.,
Pass-a-Grill, near St. Petersburg. Arriving
there at noon, we learned that the one-man
track team had left that morning for his
home in Chillicothe.

Living near-by was Col. Harold Jacoby.
When we reached his home, it was to find
his wife in the midst of a bridge party and
the Colonel absent. One other classmate in
St. Petersburg was contacted, namely, Gad
Scoville who, prior to his retirement, had
been associated with Professor Warren of
the Department of Farm Management in the
ag college. Found him in good health and
enjoying Florida life.

While it had been disappointing not to
have been able to have spent some time with
these classmates, the day was to end on a
most happy note, as we had a delightful
visit with Alex Wilson and his charming wife
at Largo, late in the afternoon, and dinner
at the Clearwater Yacht Club. (We have
since learned that they escaped the full force
of the tornado which hit that section of
Florida three days after our visit.)

Driving northeast across the state we
called on Aeneas Duclcs at Winter Park. We
found both members of the family well and
still much occupied with the local amateur
theatrical group. Just around the corner

A GROVE of sugar maples, beech, and birch trees has been dedicated by the department
of conservation at Arnot Forest in honor of Professor Cedric H. Guise '14, MF '15,
forester at the College of Agriculture for 38 years and first director of the Forest. Guise
(left) is shown with Professor L. S. Hamilton, present director, beside the boulder on
which a bronze plaque is mounted marking the entrance to Guise Grove.
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from the Duclos home lives Miron Canady,
but he was off on a short trip. That night we
arrived in Daytona Beach. Here we received
a royal welcome from George Donnellan
and his wife. Their home is right on the
ocean front, some miles south of the town.

The next day we were in Sea Island, Ga.
Made our presence known to Dugald White
and before long, we were enjoying the hos-
pitality of Dugald and his lovely wife. Since
both wives are Vassar graduates, a pleasant
rapport was quickly established. The Whites
live in Sea Island all winter and do not
leave until May, when they go to Bay Head,
N.J. Cannot think of a better way to end up
a winter vacation than to contact and visit
so many classmates. Oh yes, we used the oc-
casion to drum up trade for the 60th Re-
union.

Ίl
Men: Howard A. Lincoln

100 E. Λlvord St.
Springfield 7, Mass.

George W. Pawel, 92 Orchard Rd., Nor-
ris, Tenn. writes, "I recently returned from a
three months' mission to Tunisia, Togo, and
Nigeria, evaluating mineral deposits with
UN cooperation. The study took me deep
into the Sahara and into other primeval
territory. (You should see the primitive pic-
tures. ) Also through the North African cam-
paign country of World War II, as well as to
the Roman and other ruins around Car-
thage, Djerba Island, etc. A most worth-
while adventure."

Names of classmates planning to attend
our 55th to be added to those published in

OUR OWΛJ HU&H
CAN START ORCrAHI Z\H&
A PARADE OF OLD
JALOPIES.

the May column include James E. Mahon,
Henry M. Frost, Harold (Pat) Gouinlock,
and Rudy Lippert. This makes a total of 40
signed up so far. Let's try to make it 55 and
over.

'12 Men: Charles C. Colman
2525 Kemper Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

O. D. Reich and wife, PO Box 510, Pearl
River, had a fascinating long trip to the
South Pacific and New Zealand, which re-
quired 17 different flights. They saw the
beauties of Tahiti, Bora Bora, Fiji, Ameri-
can Samoa, and Maui, as well as covering
both the north and south islands of New
Zealand. O. D. wrote: "Life is quite un-
hurried and relaxed there. Almost every-
thing is closed down tight on weekends. It
seemed strange to have almost no news of
the US and Europe." Going and returning,
the Reichs visited a son and family in Pasa-
dena and then went to see another married
one in Sudbury, Mass.

It was my good fortune in crossing a
downtown street in Cleveland to spy Gra-
ham (Pat) Kearney of 519 E. Lincoln Way,
Lisbon, Ohio, and have an enjoyable lunch
with him. Pat, who looked as sparkling as
ever, had just made arrangements to fly to
England with his wife the first week in June
and spend several weeks in the British Isles
and Ireland. Along with sight-seeing, they
will be in quest of descendant relatives of
their ancestors (having studied the family
tree), and Pat is looking forward to tending
bar at Cousin Kearney's establishment.

THE Class of 1912 annual spring dinner at the Cornell Club of New York on April 22
was attended by the following members shown here: Carl Burger, Charles Colman, Silas
Crounse, Francis Cuccia, Charles Davidson Jr., Calvin Davis, Arthur Elsenbast, Joseph
Grossman, Franklin Holland, George Hopp, Frederick Krebs, J. Paul Leinroth, Richard
Luce, John Magoun, John Montgomery, Floyd Newman, E. Jerome O'Connor, Karl Pfeif-
fer, Oswald Reich, Walter Rudolph, Herbert Shamberg, Harry Specht, John Stoddard,
and Julius Tuvin.

'13 Men: Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Rd.
South Bend 14, Ind.

Our class treasurer, Donald P. Beardsley,
is really carrying on in the true Cornell
spirit by keeping the Beardsley clan closely
identified with our university. His grandson,
Philip B. Beardsley, has just been accepted
at Cornell and will enter this fall. Philip will
be the fourth-generation Beardsley in direct
line from Don's father, Harry M. '86. Then
came our Don '13. Don's son, Mitchell en-
tered Cornell, but the war interfered and he
left in his sophomore year to become an Air
Force pilot. And now Philip. Four genera-
tions! Congratulations, one and all Beards-
leys!

Raymond (Bud) B. White, 928 Grand
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., is still in the lumber
business. He has no special news except to
say he has not been fired- (yet). (Note: he
put the "yet" in. I didn't.)

E. Lysle Aschaffenburg, Pontchartrain Ho-
tel, New Orleans, La., was recently elected
the first president of the Greater New Or-
leans Hotel & Motel Assn., a newly formed
organization, and to the board of directors
of the American Hotel & Motel Assn.

Robert F. Corley, 77 Loomis PI., New
Haven, Conn., went into the hospital Jan. 11
to deliver some flowers and came out 38
days later after two major operations "and
sundry other indignities, including a hole in
the pocketbook." Bob is glad to be alive and
now is in good health. Bob has remarried - a
close friend of many years.

While Bob was in the hospital, Doc
(Dudley S.) Ingraham dropped in to cheer
his recovery. You may recall that last year
Doc gave the house he had lived in for 75
years to the Connecticut Conference of Con-
gregational Churches in Bristol, Conn., and
moved to nearby Litchfield. He's in the

country now and likes it. His daughter,
Laura, graduates this June from the Con-
necticut College for Women. She is the last
of five children Doc has had in college over
the years, and he is rightfully very proud of
her, "a beauty and on the dean's list."

I was sorry to learn in March (writing this
in April), that A. Lester Slocum, 2675 N.
Terrace Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., has been in
the hospital for three weeks. He expected to
be out in a week or so. Liver trouble, neces-
sitating an operation. As Les says, it's a
rough way to lose weight and pep. Les,
here's hoping you are out and starting to get
up and at 'em as of yore.

Granville A. Perkins reports a new ad-
dress, 1775 S. W. 35 PL, Gainesville, Fla.

Frederick E. Norton, 121 Fiordon Rd.,
Dewitt, Syracuse, is having circulation trou-
ble in his left (good) leg, which tightens up
on him after he walks but a short distance.
Freddie, as of course you know, is our class
vice president and has been chairman of
practically all our Reunions since we gradu-
ated - probably the one man responsible for
all our record-breaking Reunions. In spite of
his troubles, Freddie is still doing his daily
stint on the job and hopes he will never have
to retire. As he puts it, "It's hell to get old."

'13
Women: Agnes Beryl Curtis

110 Schraalenburgh Rd.
Closter, NJ.

Rebekah Gibbons writes from Winter
Park Towers, IIΠ S. Lakemount Ave., Win-
ter Park, Fla. that she's very happily situated
in her present home. She says she has plenty
of luxury and that she's well taken care of.
She is continually meeting interesting pleas-
ant people. Last summer, she visited her
Tennessee mountain. This summer, she
plans to do the same.
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'14 Men: Emerson Hinchliff
400OakAve.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Dios sabe when this will be printed. I'm
tying (typing, rather) up loose ends in the
rush to leave. Some additional excitement
was furnished by receiving the March Ro-
tarίan in which the lead feature was a debate
between yours truly, taking the affirmative
on "Is 'Foreigner' a Bad Word?" and a pre-
cisionist who wanted to ignore its bad con-
notations. The very day I got my copy and
saw what my opponent had written, I got a
nice letter from former Sun-man Alden C.
Buttrick '16 of Minneapolis, which gets
quicker delivery from Evanston than we do.
George Barnes, a former Rotary district
governor in Alabama, had already encour-
aged me to write it. It was rather fun.
George had also written about correspond-
ence he had had with Ed Bowden, out in
Seattle.

Hez and Rena Dow went to Chile on the
Grace Line and we got a nice letter from
them in Valparaiso in mid-February. They
looked for the little house on Cerro Victoria
where we had lived in 1921. Couldn't find it
but enjoyed the hill. They had time for
visits to Santiago and Vina del Mar, which
they had seen 30 years ago, and found them
much changed. Their plan was to stay over
a boat in Lima, then go to Panama and on to
Mexico for a couple of weeks, before return-
ing to East Haddam about April 1.

Had an amusing letter from Alfred
(Heaves) Savage in January, re the 11-65
Notes:

"Never having had a fan of the literary
kind (certainly not one of the opposite
sex), I feel a bit out of place with myself
when B.G.B. mentions a certain wonder-
ful letter of mine that appeared in the
Dec. '64 issue. Simple truth is that I am
unable to recall this. And, because it is
submitted that no one-time ranch-hand,
cavalry man, horse doctor ever had liter-
ary attributes worth even a small damn,
clearly my memory would be the better
for a shot in the arm. Wherefore I ask
could and would you please send me a
copy of that Dec. '64 number, or at least
the page of it that seems to have amused
Dame B.G.B.? That done, a semblance
of sanity might return. Here's hoping."

I could and did, and enjoyed rereading it
myself for the third or fourth time.

Thomas E. Milliman of Ithaca (Leonard
Treman's brother-in-law) is the author of
The GLF Story, 1920-1964 recently pub-
lished. GLF, the Cooperative Grange League
Federation Exchange, Inc., is no more. It
merged with a big New England co-op,
changed its name to Agway, and moved its
headquarters to Syracuse a year or so ago,
a blow to Ithaca which was its birthplace
and home for 40 years. Tom joined the farm
cooperative in 1927 and held a number of
executive positions, finally retiring as di-
rector of research in 1955. Tom has a lively
mind. He has talked at Rotary once in a
while, and very effectively. I remember two
talks especially, one on birdsfoot trefoil
and the other on cross-breeding of cattle. He
spoke from experience as he owned a big
farm some distance from Ithaca on which
he tried out his theories. His is a big book,
470 pages. In the preface, Tom wrote: "It is
a running record of events as they hap-
pened - events that were of considerable sig-
nificance to the agriculture of the North-
east."

1914 has had a lot to do with agriculture
in New York State, in fact, in the entire na-
tion and internationally. I am thinking par-
ticularly of Bill Myers, former dean of our
College of Agriculture, off on a mission for
the Rockefeller Foundation. There was a
long story in the Ithaca Journal of 1-18-66

which said that he predicted government
withdrawal from price support and acreage
control during the next decade. In his speech
he also said that agriculture cannot expect
to be exempt from social change and social
legislation and farmers must "learn to oper-
ate under laws providing minimum wages,
workmen's compensation, adequate housing
for migrant workers, and such." He said the
long-range outlook is favorable for efficient
family commercial farms in New York
adapted to the production of milk, fruit,
vegetables, eggs, and similar products. An-
other story in the same paper said that Bill
had been appointed by Gov. Rockefeller
to the board of the State Science & Technol-
ogy Foundation.

Good, but latent, resolutions: Some day I
must do a little write-up of Alex Laurie, of
Pine Mountain, Ga., retired head of flori-
culture at Ohio State. I have plenty of leads
on him, such as American Men of Science,
Who's Who in the South, Who's Who &
What, Leaders in American Science, Inter-
national Blue Book, Horticultural Hall of
Fame, etc. Or I could read through the eight
books he has published since 1930. All I
need is time and energy.

Then there are the travelogues of Van
Wyck and Betty Loomis that usually come
out about Christmas. The one in 1963 cov-
ered a trip through the country south and
east of Mexico City and was an introduc-
tion to pre-Columbian art and architecture
and the dramatic confrontation of east and
west in the Conquest. In 1965 the west coast
was their objective, and natural beauty and
contemporary life were their rewards. The
letters are veritable guidebooks for extended
automobile tours South of the Border.

'15 Men: Arthur C. Peters
155 E. 50th St.
New York 22, N.Y.

As this appears, the Class of 1916 will be
cavorting on Cornell's campus in what
seems certain to be a "once-in-a-lifetime"
Reunion. We congratulate Chairman Allan
Carpenter, President Murray Shelton, Sec-
retary Birge Kinne, and the vast committee
of men and women whose efforts are bring-
ing so much pleasure to the 500-ρlus
1916ers, spouses, and guests able to attend.

Interesting Le Clair Smith, who lives in
Plattsburgh and is curator of the Kent-
DeLord House Museum there, tells us that
while his wife was in Australia visiting rela-
tives, he drove to Daytona Beach by way of
Cambridge, Mass. Long a collector of G. A.
Henty books (never to be forgotten by
American boys of our generation), he had an
opportunity to inspect the Harvard library's
275 first editions and reprints, presumed to
be the finest collection in the US. He also
viewed the Grolier Society exhibit of Henty
works en route to Daytona where he met
his son Pete, the 1915 "class baby," but now
a sophomore at Trinity U. Smith says he in-
tends to bequeath his own Henty first edi-
tions, some 200 titles, to the Cornell Li-
brary. He reports a pleasant visit with our
revered French professor James Mason,
whom he described as a "hale and hearty
octogenarian."

Jack Stratton, of Avon Products fame, is
back from a sojourn in England and the
continent. He is expecting to go west to
Japan and beyond, around the world, with a
stop at Tahiti "while still able." Jack still
looked very able. He will visit Mexico en
route.

President Bill Cosgrove, retired head of
Swindell Dreshler, Pittsburgh-based steel
company, slipped into New York again re-
cently for a Tower Club banquet and would
have joined us on May 20 except for a pre-
viously planned trip. He has recovered
nicely. One honorary member speaking at

the Tower Club dinner was Charles Kuehler,
our well-known blind classmate, whose re-
markable life and interests are an inspira-
tion. Latest noteworthy activity is an interna-
tional "Voicepondence Club" for the blind,
now claiming 600,000 members around the
world. The club maintains a library of taped
material available to the blind, as well as
braille items such as the three excellent
speeches of President Perkins at Princeton.
He is now seeking ways and means of get-
ting the bird calls and songs recorded during
Professor Arthur Allen's regime, for the li-
brary.

We had a few more Ί5ers than originally
expected at the May 20 Club luncheon.
Chairman Ed Geibel, Ray Riley, Claude
Williams, and Art Wilson came to mull over
1968 and 1970 Reunion plans and budgets
with Treasurer Dick Reynolds and the rest
of us hereabouts. Wilson confirmed the suc-
cess of the Ft. Myers party, as did other
guests. One of them told me that Betty Wil-
son, entering her first flower show in Flor-
ida, took five first prizes with six entries!
The Wilsons expect to be back from "around
the world" in September.

The Lloyd Cravers, wintering for the
fourth season at Indian Rock Beach, Fla.
had to cancel their anticipated visit to Art
Wilson's Ft. Myers party. P. F. Halsey
writes briefly from Newport News Va.,
"My news is sad. My wife, Mary Shaw Hal-
sey, died last Feb. 5 in Richmond, Va."
John E. Harn, 4646 Marble Hall Rd., Balti-
more, Md., retired last September, and
says, "For the first time in my life I am un-
employed! Fifty years in the building con-
struction business is enough." He adds,
"However, I'm surprised at the number of
former associates who seek my advice - and
pay for it."

Walter G. Seely, Port Chester, is still
practicing law there. He also serves on the
board of the YMCA and in Rotary, the
American Legion, the Masonic Guild, and
as 1965 chairman of the Community Chest
drive. John E. Sutton, MD, of Washington,
Conn., is active as president of the Litchfield
County Medical Assn. - the oldest county
association in the US. He has been setting
up their bicentennial celebration scheduled
for June 20. He spent the summer of '65
visiting all the national parks in Arizona
and Utah. Joseph Silbert, of the American
Allsafe Co., Buffalo, enjoyed Arizona's
pleasant climate during the winter, return-
ing to Buffalo this spring.

"Man-am I late!" writes Carl E. Battey
of Altadena, Calif. "Have been down Mexico
way for a stay with friends. It's a long drag
from here to Ithaca so give my best to Tom
Keating, Bill Cosgrove, Percy Egbert, and
all the rest of the class when you see them!"

J. C. Schelliπg pens this," No news except
that status quo is still in effect - which is all
to the good." Dr. Albert S. Crawfαrd, of
Blue Hill, Me., announces retirement from
neurological surgery but still consults at
Veterans Hospital, Togus, and neighboring
institutions. He pays tribute to Cornell say-
ing, "I shall always be grateful for my medi-
cal heritage and training." "Having given up
most of my business from May 15 to mid-
September," says C. H. Blackburn of Park
Ridge, N.J., "my wife and I are doing all
right. We spend the summer at our cottage
in Ocean City, Md., and fall, winter, and
spring at home in Park Ridge."

The latest count shows 25 classmates are
now members of the Cornell Club of New
York. They are:

DeForest Abel, Charles Adelson, Leo
Blancke, William Cosgrove, Dr. Edwin
Flemming, Foster Vernon, Edward Geibel,
Frank Green, Charles Heidt, Robert Lea,
Frank Lent, Henry Mallory, Lester Marks,
Arthur May, Ernest Mosmann, John Penny-
witt, Arthur Peters, Percy Phillips, Jules
Proctor, Samuel Ross, John Stratton, Dr.
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John Sutton, G. Gilson Terriberry, E. Roy
Underwood, Arthur W. Wilson. '16 Men: Franklin Thomas

10 Chestnut St.
Garden City, N.Y.

'15 Women: Fannie H. Dudley
90 Prospect Ave.
Middle town, N.Y.

A welcome letter from Agnes Rathbun
Paulding, 194 Maple Hill Rd. Huntington:

"Dear Fannie,
"Probably I deserve to be 'shot at

dawn' for all my neglect in not answer-
ing the various messages I get from
members of the Class of 1915, but I've
felt that I didn't have much news to offer.

"I give you a brief summary of my life
since June '15. I taught for four years,
high school science, three of them here
in Huntington, and one at home in
Oneonta. Then I was married in 1920.
My husband died in 1933 and I went
back to the teaching since I'd gotten a
life certificate in the previous four years.

"I was not eligible for the NY State
retirement at first, since I was not on full
time, so in order to get a pension I would
have had to teach beyond the age when
retirement is mandatory in New York
State. So I stopped the teaching, and, for
six years, I was 'cook-manager' in one
of the local school cafeterias in order to
get social security before the required re-
tirement age. Soon after I stopped the
teaching, they allowed local teachers to
take up social security, and, had I known
that was coming, I could have gotten
mine on a teacher's salary, which was at
least three times what I was getting in
cafeteria work.

"Since I had to stop the cafeteria work
at age 70, I've been 'baby sitting' at the
rate of about 100 hours per month.

"To pick up a few extra shekels during
all these years I've made baked goods,
jams, jellies, etc., whenever I had time
on my hands. Ha!

"I have one daughter, who is married
and living only three miles from here.
She has two boys, 12 and 10, and they
make life interesting.

"So - when I have nothing else to do
I'm over there. They have an acre in gar-
den from which they get produce to eat,
freeze, and sell to neighbors and friends.
I help with the freezing, and then try to
process in some way, any excess.

"There is never a dull moment, but,
compared to all the interesting things my
other classmates do, it doesn't seem in-
teresting enough to write about.

"Fay Newland is the only one with
whom I've kept in touch. We talked
about going ίo Reunion but then 'chick-
ened out' in the end. We probably would
have enjoyed it."

Another 1915er has subscribed to the
ALUMNI NEWS. That is Mary Sprigg Sum-
mers of 602 W. Tioga St., Ithaca. Mary is a
secretary, now retired.

From Mildred Haff, a report on the
March 1915 luncheon at Ft. Myers: perhaps
it was even more successful than the two
previous. Trustee Fred Wood '24 spoke ex-
ceedingly well on "The Growing Cornell."
Of the 51 attendants the women contributed
16 with spouses and guests: Ann Reeves
with Don '13 and her sister; Ann (Wood-
ward) and Al Richardson; Cecil and Mark
Schlieper; the Haffs, Marjorie Barberie,
Helen Comstock, Mabel Rogers, Lura Ware,
and with us, Ann Bullivant Pfeiffer and
Karl '12, to say nothing of Alma Nash
Berry who supported Ann and Don impres-
sively at the entrance, labeling us and taking
our money. We regret that Hilma Bergholtz
Hopkins has not been able to join us because
her husband is not strong enough.

Having returned from my long journey
to the South Pacific, I find myself very much
in the situation as depicted in a recent car-
toon I saw of a couple viewing the return of
their neighbors from a long vacation. The
husband said to his wife, "Let's hurry over
and greet the Joneses before they have their
slides developed." So, I shall say nothing
about our trip or offer to show any pictures
until requested.

A request was received from Charles W.
Lake '41 to publicize plans arranged for a
charter flight through United Air Lines leav-
ing Milwaukee at 12 noon June 16, Chicago
1:00 pm, and Detroit 2:30 pm, arriving
Ithaca 5:00 p.m., at total costs of $90, $70,
and $50 per person, with an accommodation
total of 85 people. The cost is over $20 less
than the commercial fares and alumni in
the above cities have been circularized.

Grant Schleicher's letter of Feb. 14, here
on my return, told of his new address at 121
Grady St., Bayport, ^and included a note
from Ralph E. Griswold, whose new address
is 607 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Ralph is
only semi-retired and sold his home to move
to an apartment so he is freer to travel. Pres-
ent plans call for him to go to Greece for
more work on the Agora, while his wife
spends some time in Spain.

Raymond P. Sanford has been a most
modest soul throughout the years. Now
come to light, through a two-column bio-
graphical sketch in the Times Herald Record
of Middletown, some of the unknown facets
of his career. We didn't know that he was
chief of the community management divi-
sion of the War Relocation Authority in
Topaz, Utah, where 10,000 Japanese were
detained behind barbed wire for the dura-
tion of World War II. He was also the sole
impartial witness to see the beating in De-
troit of UAW leader, Walter Reuther, and
photographed the 1930 Chicago. Memorial
Day strike in which scores of Republic Steel
workers were killed and injured. He began
his social work career in 1929 as general di-
rector of The Common Ground, a coopera-
tive social effort in Chicago which brought
him into contact with Jane Addams of Hull
House and Sen. Paul Douglas of Illinois.
After the war, he was national education
consultant to the American Social Health
Assn. and participated in the joint Alaskan
effort with the Public Health Service. He is
now social investigator at Camp La Guardia
in Chester and although 74, hopes to be at it
when he reaches 80.

Clarence (Cupid) Slack, not heard from
for years, has appeared as a witness to his
class responsibility. Fully retired and enjoy-
ing it, he says. His family sounds like a
Cornell directory, consisting of his daugh-
ter, Eleanor Foster '41, and her three sons,
'65, '66, and the third a freshman. Both
Cupid and his daughter will be on hand for
their respective Reunions in June-.

If this is not the finest turn-out of any
class in the history of Cornell Reunions, it
will surprise the writer, and I am so positive
of it that I am ready to say so now in ad-
vance of the September Column which will
carry the story and pictures. No longer will
the July ALUMNI NEWS try to do so. Ap-
parently it has never worked out to the full
advantage of all classes because of the long
delay beyond the required deadline. Here's
hoping we are all well and have a very
happy time at our old stamping ground of
50 years ago.

From the chairman of the 50th Reunion:
Dear Classmates:

As I write this plea to those who as yet
haven't signed up for our glorious 50th,
it is April 21. This will go to our class

correspondent Frank Thomas and the
ALUMNI NEWS must have it by April 30.

As you read this, only a few days re-
main for you to make a most important
decision. Some, we know, can't make it
for health reasons and would give any-
thing to join their-friends on June 15. It's
to the others that we're making this last
appeal. Should you be so ill-advised as
to not return for your Golden 50th - a
Glorious Reunion of Friends - you will
never cease to regret it. Among these
friends will be our own Doc Sharpe. To
visit with him again is reason enough to
snap out of whatever is holding you
back.

Come on, Sixteener, pack your bag
and wire me that you'll be there. If you
decide after June 7, send the wire to me,
c/o R. Garret Demarest '63, Alumni
House, 626 Thurston Ave., Ithaca. I will
arrive in Ithaca on June 9.

Re-read the "Inspiring Thoughts from
Inspired Classmates" in our January and
March mailings. Russ Welles says:
"Needless to say, if I can crawl around
next June, I will be in Ithaca." Let's all
be there! As Frank Thomas said, "How
could any reasonably healthy Cornellian
do otherwise?"

Charlie Borges was in San Diego for a
visit recently and we had two very nice
visits together. I would have recognized
Charlie even though his hair wasn't as black
as it was in 1916. He was very helpful with
the mailing that you received in May. For
the first time I learned that his career was
advertising, although now he has retired
and is living in Santa Barbara.

'16
Women: Helen Irish Moore

Star Route
Hagaman, N.Y.

Kay Francis Cooke and Chester left Seat-
tle the middle of April for her sister's home
in Arizona. Then by easy stages to St. Louis
Delaware, and finally New Jersey, where
they planned to visit many friends. Then
Reunion] We hope many of you will arrive
on Wednesday, June 15 to join them. Ger-
trude Bates plans to be there then, as do the
Moores. Dinner together at Willard Straight
for all the early birds is planned for that
night. Do join us!

A few of you are still wavering about Re-
union. Just forget all the reasons why you
should not come and come anyway! You
will never have another 50th!

Kate Bard Stopp has been on another trip
by freighter, while Helen Bungart Potter
fears she can not make Reunion due to a
trip to Europe. It looks now as if Perlie
Moody will not be able to come due to ill-
ness.

The Women of '16 have enjoyed another
year with the ALUMNI NEWS, thanks to the
generosity of the men of the class. We want
it recorded that it has been and is greatly
appreciated.

Two new addresses: Viola M. Jones, 219
6th Ave., N, St. Petersburg, Fla., and Hester
Austin, 301 Meigs St., Rochester.

'17
Men: Herbert R. Johnston

81 Tacoma Ave.
Buffalo 16, N.Y.

The past year has been a busy one for trie
globetrotting Ί7ers and the northern mem-
bers of the class who go south for the win-
ter.

The first to make the trip around the
world was Goichi Nakamoto, who took sev-
eral months doing it with Mrs. Nakamoto.
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Four generations of proud heritage went into this

GRUMMAN MALLARD GRUMMAN GULFSTREAM I
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new corporate aircraft: GULFSTREAM II
The fan-jet Gulfstream II is the fifth generation of
corporate airplanes to be built by Grumman.

Grumman's first corporate aircraft was the
Goose, delivered in 1937. Then followed the
Widgeon. Then the Mallard. And most recently
the Gulfstream I—more of which were sold than
any other airplane in its class.

The fifth generation will be the Gulfstream II,
the fastest jet corporate airplane on the market.
This new Grumman achievement will have all the
operational flexibility of Gulfstream I, plus non-
stop transcontinental and transoceanic capability

at a speed of 585 miles per hour.
Grumman corporate aircraft have traditionally

provided optimum safety, comfort and conve-
nience. Of equal importance is their longevity.
They just never seem to become obsolete. Goose,
Widgeon and Mallard are still performing yeoman
airline or charter service throughout the world.

The fifth generation Gulfstream 11 will take to the
skies this summer. Already, chief pilots ^ ^
and crews of leading corporations are ^ggfc ; I j |
being briefed for conversion to Gulf-
stream II, for fleet operations in 1967.

G R U I V I I V I A N Aircraft Engineering Corporation, Beth page, Long Island, New York

For demonstrations, contact: Atlantic Aviation, Wilmington, Delaware AiResearch Aviation
Service Company, Los Angeles 45 Timmins Aviation, Province of Quebec, Canada.
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After they returned home, they had a visit
from Israel Cohen who winters in Miami
Beach and lives in Monticello during the
summer. Later, a letter from Mrs. Hirooka
(Ruth Nakamoto '42) stated that Ken Mc-
Vicar '18 had visited the Nakamotos after
promising to do so for many years.

Another Ί7er who made a trip around
the world the early part of this year was
Fred Nabenhauer, who was sold on the idea
by Don Danenhower after Fred had just re-
turned from several months in Europe.

Probably one of the most important trips
taken by one of our classmates was that by
"Windy" Windnagle and wife who went to
South America and had a nice visit with
Aquiles Armas Mendez in Peru. Letters
from both Windy and Aquiles stated how
much pleasure they had in getting together.
Aquiles has promised to be with us in '67
for our Big 50th Reunion.

Bill Vanderbilt drove leisurely from his
home in Weston, Vt., and stopped to see
several classmates en route to Clearwater,
Fla. While in that state, he saw Dunbar
Hinrichs, who will soon publish another
book. A subsequent letter from Dunbar
stated that his book A Round Unvarnished
Tale had been well received.

The first of the '17 northerners to go
south was Bert Cushing, who left the first
week in October and will return some time
in May. He wrote that he and Jack Frost
had attended the big Cornell dinner held in
Orlando this past winter. Ed Schwartz spent
several weeks in St. Petersburg, Fla., where
he had a big celebration on his 70th birth-
day. He hopes to get to our 50th Reunion
next year. Herb Schneider and wife were
another '17 couple who spent some time in
Florida this past winter.

Art Stern wrote that he had a minor Cor-
nell '17 reunion last February in Israel, with
Julia O. Dυshkin.

A note from Don Stonebraker in Holly-
wood, Fla., stated that he has sold his Ver-
mont summer home, as 1,800 miles is too
far to drive. In the future he will spend the
summers in North Carolina which is only
750 miles away.

Ells Filby wrote that he will soon leave
for Florida and will return for our "baby"
Reunion on May 16. Shortly thereafter, the
Filbys will go to England for three months.
Their first temporary address there will be
Fleming Hotel, London, for June, and the
July and August address will be Abbey
Hotel Wywardhouse, Norfolk, England.

A note from J. Maxwell Pringle states
that he has sold J. Maxwell Pringle & Co.
so is no longer connected with it. He is start-
ing a new firm called Pringle Advisory Or-
ganization, Inc., at 25 Broadway, New York.
He will continue to write a monthly market
letter on the money markets, with emphasis
on the mortgage market.

Walter Krebs was unable to attend our
"baby" Reunion on May 16 because he was
in Hawaii for a convention. Bob Strebel also
could not attend because he had to go south
for business.

Just received a new address for Theodore
V. V. Lautz (Ted), which is 224 Carroll Ave.
Newport, R.I.

Now we must confess to a bad blunder.
The 1966 dues slips state the dues for this
year are $5.00. An old dues slip was sent to
the printer as a guide. At that time, the dues
were $5.00 per year. Several checks have al-
ready been received to show that Ί7ers are
on the ball. Most of the checks received
have been for $10.00 per year, as many of
our classmates knew that the dues had been
raised from $5.00 to -$10.00 two years ago
so as to cover the cost of the class subscrip-
tion for all 1917 men and women. We hope
when you send us your dues check, you will
remember that the dues should be $10.00
per year. We are sorry that this error oc-
curred.

'18 Men: Stanley N. Shaw
12143 Callado Rd.
San Diego 82, Calif.

Members of the Class of 1917 often ap-
pear to me to be friendlier, more outgoing,
and certainly more communicative than are
those of 1918. I say this because it's been
months since I had even a brief personal
note from an Ί8er, except a nice long letter
in late winter from Tut (Elbert P.) Turtle,
class president, and intermittent very brief
notes from Jack (John L.) Knight, who has
for so many years cheerfully handled the
thankless routine of getting classmates to
pay their annual dues. Other than these two
notes, not a word from a soul. Friends of
the 1917 class, though only a-year older,
write regularly, cheerfully, and chattily.
Wright (A. W.) Gibson is one of these: a re-
tired Cornell professor, still living in a
lovely little house on Fall Creek. Wright,
with whom I roomed back in 1915-16, keeps
busy with a variety of hobbies, not the least
of which is the direction of the foreign aid
program in Liberia.

Vic (Victor L.) Klee is equally chatty and
informative in his now-and-then letters. Vic
lives, as he has for many years, in Santa
Barbara, Calif.; retired some years ago; is
a newlywed like myself, which gives us
much in common. Far be it from me, how-
ever, to steal material which should be in
Herb Johnston's '17 column. Without suffi-
cient news material about '18, this column
may get briefer and briefer until like the
March Hare it fades out altogether.

Hugh Cosline, 406 Coddington Rd., Ith-
aca, should not be overlooked for an impor-
tant bit of personal news: the arrival of his
first great-grandchild. Hugh is retired, but
still does a bit of work for the American
Agriculturalist, while keeping up with his
longtime hobbies - gardening and bridge -
and with church affairs, Kiwanis, and the
Ithaca Chamber of Commerce. Dick (Rich-
ard) G. Warren, Long Pond, Buzzards Bay,
Mass., writes of keeping in touch with var-
ious Cornell friends in the Cape Cod area,
plus those he sees on annual visits to the
Cornell Club of Boston. Dick retired in
January 1958, but also reports he still man-
ages to keep busy with a variety of "miscel-
laneous" activities.

'19
Men: Colonel L. Brown

324 Packman Ave.
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10552

Among the pieces of mail arriving re-
cently was "The Cornell Classman," a newsy
report which gives a nice run-down of the
Midwinter Workshop Session. It is printed
in rather small type, which is satisfactory
for the Ί9ers and younger classes, but a bit
hard for the Ί8ers to read, and possibly not
readable at all by Ί6ers. We mention this
not in a spirit of criticism, but because it is
now government policy to be solicitous of
the elderly, who are called "senior citizens"
in official terminology.

We are happy to report that more news is
coming in, thanks to cooperative classmates.
Like the Department of Agriculture, your
scribe is equipped to store surplus, so keep
the news coming. Unlike the department,
however, we are not equipped to make cash
loans against stored surplus.

One thing we do glean from the news re-
ports is that classmates and their wives are
doing a lot of traveling, some of it no doubt
deferred from pre-retirement days.

Bob Collacott, whom we had not heard
from in many a day, has been taking some
sight-seeing tours. The Collacotts made a
trip to Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, where they
spent Christmas with their daughter. Follow-

ing that, they had a trip planned for the end
of February which would cover Egypt and
the Nile Valley. Their home address is 7645
Little Mountain Rd., Mentor, Ohio.

Frederick W. Loede, who lives at 451
Brook Ave., Passaic, N.J., retired in 1961
but since then has been busy as a consultant
on "parks and recreation." Be sure and take
time out for the 50th Reunion, Fred, come
1969.

Paul N. Boughton, of VΔ Dolson Ave.,
Middletown, is one of the few realtors in
the class. He writes interestingly about the
situation in his area: "Still working on the
sale of land in this area (which is within 65
miles of New York City). However, it is
about impossible to find farms for sale at
prices farmers can afford to pay. Farms have
been sold for shopping centers, and for
housing developments at around $1,000 per
acre. Five years ago, good farms in this area
were available at $200 to $300 per acre.
Guess I'll have to move to some area where
farms are lower in price."

Nelson B. Delavan continues to spend a
great deal of time and effort in developing
Eisenhower College in Seneca Falls, which
is also Nelson's home town. He says: "We
expect to start construction this spring and
open for 300 students in September 1967. I
am vice chairman of the board of trustees;
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss is chairman."

Fay C. Bailey, of 815 E. Edgemont Ave.,
Phoenix, Ariz., writes as follows:

"The Baileys continue to enjoy retire-
ment in Phoenix, and we are not yet
inmates of one of the many Golden Age
retreats. We are close to the center of
the city, convenient to what goes on to
make life something other than just a
period of waiting. Many old friends, par-
ticularly from the Far East, have found
us and received a hearty welcome. We
could qualify for Chamber of Commerce
guides, now that we have done so many
tours of the Valley of the Sun. Phoenix
has only this one Ί9er but the winter
brings Jack Gebhard and Roe Campbell
to Tucson, and we manage to have at
least one get-together."

Edwin C. Higbee, who lives at 33475 Pine
Tree Rd., Pepper Pike, Cleveland, Ohio, re-
tired in 1964 after a busy career. For the
past few years prior to retirement, he was
manager of the Cleveland field office of the
US Department of Commerce. During
World War II he became a colonel in the
US Army and was commanding officer of a
field artillery battalion at Camp Chaffee,
Ark.

Ed has done a great deal of traveling, on
official business and otherwise. He also has
membership in a wide variety of clubs and
organizations, including American Audubon
Society, American Legion, and Royal
Canadian Yacht Club, to name only a few.

Ralph E. Noble writes that between May
3 and Sept. 23 last year, he ran out of the
excessive heat in the Beeville, Texas area
and headed north. During that time he cov-
ered 12,400 miles from coast to coast. Six
weeks were spent in Ithaca and vicinity.
While there, he needed a book for study,
Home Repairs Made Easy, by Frankl. He
says: "I knew there were two copies in the
Beeville Public Library, and assumed avail-
ability in large libraries. Would you believe
it? No copy was available in the Ithaca Pub-
lic, or the Cornell libraries."

Ralph and all the other home repair en-
thusiasts should get the book your scribe
uses, namely the telephone book. In time of
trouble we just look under the appropriate
title and then call, "Joe, or Gus," as the
case may be, "come fix."

Bob Story dropped us a note and said that
the Cornell Club of Eastern Florida held its
second annual dinner at the Manatee Yacht
Club, Port Salerno, March 30. Bob also sent
a snapshot of Frank Bateman, Ed Carples,
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John McBean, and himself which he said
was taken after a luncheon conference at
which refreshments were poured. Our Flor-
ida gang is really having a good time.

'20
Men: Orville G. Daily

901 Forest Ave.
Wίlmette, 111. 60091

The way our esteemed class president
runs hither and yon to all parts of the world
and the USA, you'd think he was running
for office. Happily, Prexy Walt Archibald is
neither running for it nor from it. President
of the American Spice Trade Assn., Walt,
with wife Dottie (picture) recently com-
pleted a three-week tour of the Netherlands,

Belgium, and West Germany, visiting six
trade associations and 19 spice firms, and in-
vestigating the possibility of holding a future
annual convention of Asta in Holland.

The super-deluxe good-will builders were
specially entertained by personal and busi-
ness friends everywhere and enjoyed seeing
several operas in Brussels and Munich.
Their trip across and back on the SS United
States provided ample relaxation for vaca-
tion, made more pleasant by seats at the
Captain's table on both trips. Shortly after
their return, the Archibalds were guests at a
reception honoring Mrs. Indira Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India, at the home of
Consul General Gupta in Manhattan.

Their next important social event carries
them into the Connecticut hills where they
will greet a joyful group of classmates on
Saturday, June 11 at the 1920 picnic at
"Scotch Pines" with Dick and Kass Edson
as the most gracious of hosts. No class pic-
nic was held last year because of our 45th
Reunion, but those who attended the two
previous sessions will not fail to be there.
We're saving up our green stamps and
credit cards for that trip east; it's a sure bet
we won't miss it!

The Edson estate is a beauty spot of 3V2
acres in the rolling countryside between
Norwalk and New Canaan on a winding
road called Ponus Ave. Their home is
charming and comfortable and exactly what
you'd expect in that beautiful natural setting.
Dick has been manicuring his pride and joy
since he got back from Florida and it will
be at its best. The roses will be in bloom,
the strawberries red and ripe, the bush peas
ready to be picked, and the lager flowing
freely under the Anheuser Busch. Bring
your own sandwich to nibble on and other
trappings for the fun of it, and we'll guaran-
tee you'll have the time of your life.

This notice might reach you a little late,
but the mail announcement from our in-
trepid sec'y Benisch should give you explicit
instructions how to get there. You slide off

the Merritt Parkway at Exit 38 and it's a
stone's throw. It's only an hour from New-
ark, Nyack, Netcong, New Haven, New
York, or Newburgh. Furthermore, but not
much further, it's two hours or less from
Philadelphia, Pittston, Pottstown, Pittsfield,
Providence, or Princeton. So press on, pre-
pare to participate. Start talking hard and
fast to the little woman, dust off the picnic
basket, call your closest classmate and offer
to pick him up for the picnic. We'll be there
looking for you!

'20
Women: Mary H. Donlon

201 Varick St.
New York, N.Y. 10014

A fine example of instant response to a
request for news! Among those I listed in
the May issue as classmates about whom I
had received requests for news, was Polly
Griffin Cameron. Comes a note from Polly,
giving her correct address as 2921 S. Ocean
Blvd., Delray Beach, Fla. It seems we have
had her old address in Jamaica all these
years. Polly says she has one son, Peter,
who is married and living in Oak Park, 111.,
near Chicago.

Neva Thompson Rύmsey (Mrs. Ralph S.),
107 Cascadilla St., Ithaca, returned home
from the winter in Florida. Going through
accumulated mail, she promptly sent her
class dues with a note explaining the delay.

Muriel Fan Bennett, RD 5, Ithaca, writes
that she has two sons and three grandchil-
dren, two boys and a girl. Muriel's health is
not good, she says, and she has to spend a
part of each day in her chaise. Never really
idle, she does what she calls "peasant craft"
during her enforced rest periods.

Another who is not well is Helen Sawyer.
Writing from 1220 Dewey Ave., Wauwatosa,
Wis., Helen says she is greatly interested in
Cornell and the class and enjoys reading
news of classmates. She hears from Evalina
Bowman Darling and appreciates those
newsy letters. Other Cornell friends she
hears from are Agda Swenson Osborn and
Jeanette Heertje Moriarty '19 (Mrs. John
C.) of Waterbury, Conn.

While I was in California in late March,
en route to Hawaii, I had several happy days
with Helen Rider Working (Mrs. Holbrook),
at the Working home in Palo Alto. Helen
and Brook took me on a lovely drive to see
the spring blossoms, something we do not
get in New York State as early as March. A
welcome sight to this winter-weary New
Yorker, as were the flowers and flowering
trees and shrubs of Hawaii. In Honolulu
and also at Mauna Kea, where I had a glor-
ious week at the fabulous new Rockefeller
resort, I visited with several Cornellians, but
none of the Class of 1920.

From Cora Cooke, down in Tucson, Ariz.,
I had a long and newsy letter. Cora says
that she is getting better all the time and is
planning already on that 50th Reunion of
1920 in 1970. She enjoys greatly the news
of classmates, and was especially glad to
read in a recent issue about Myrtle Law-
rence, from whom she had not heard in a
long time. Cora's address is c/o Wilhite,
317 E. Speedway, Tucson.

Myrtle was good enough to share with me
a newsy letter she had from Alice McNulry
Vieweg (wife of Hermann F. '21). There is
not space enough this month to quote it as
extensively as I would like, so I'll keep it
for next month.

Bernice Reynolds Wheeler (Mrs. Fred E.)
writes from her home in Buffalo that she
has seen very few of her classmates in the
past few years. Until the death of her hus-
band (Class of Ί 9 ) , the Wheelers lived in
New England. She has been quite ill and
there have been frequent long illnesses
among members of her family, so that of

late years Bernice's "career has turned into
a combined lesson in patience and patients."

She writes: "I sit by my window overlook-
ing Lake Erie and, before I know it, the lake
is transported in my mind into a wind-tossed
image of our blue jCayuga. Many thoughts
of my years at Cornell pass through my
mind and I am glad to remember that it has
been my privilege to be a Cornellian."

Jacqueline Roach Walsh (Mrs. Edward
J.), from whom we have heard only infre-
quently since our freshman year, the one
year she was at Cornell, writes that her ad-
dress is 1136 Placetas Ave., Coral Gables,
Fla.

There was a round of farewell parties for
Alice Erskine in late April, just before she
moved to Atlanta. She is going to spend the
summer in Maine and Vermont, and tells
me she will be with me for a few days, at
least, in August in East Hampton, where I
shall be for the summer.

'21
Men: Charles M. Stotz

1841 Investment Building
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

The 45th Reunion of the Class of 1921 is
just a few days away. The arrangements are
complete and well organized. Nothing re-
mains but the fireworks. See you then for a
few happy days on the campus, not quite
the one we knew, but with old friends in at-
tendance we should find it a pleasant place.
Most of the old trees are there to sit under,
listening to the strains of the little German
band, mit ein glass beer. Happy anniversary!

Jack (John R.) Fleming served as chief,
office of special areas branch of the BEW
during World War II. He later served as a
reporter on the Springfield (Mass.) Union,
as editor for the Extension Service at Ohio
State, with the US Department of Agricul-
ture, and following World War II joined the
US News & World Report of which he is
now directing editor of the internal staff.

On Friday evening, April 15, Jack joined
John Fischer, editor-in-chief of Harper's;
Max Ways, an assistant managing editor of
Fortune, and Dr. Shannon McCune for an
8 p.m. "Conversation Among Friends" in
the Ira Allen Chapel on the Vermont cam-
pus. The following day Dr. McCune was
installed as the 18th president of the U of
Vermont. Like the Saturday morning inaug-
ural, the "conversation" was open to the
public as well as to faculty, students, and
inaugural guests.

Fischer, Fleming, Ways, and McCune
were involved in economic intelligence and
analysis work for the Board of Economic
Warfare in Washington during World War
II. They occasionally had luncheon and din-
ner discussions together. Their "conversa-
tion" arose out of that war-time service and
marked a reunion after 24 years in which
the four have not met as a group.

The justices of the Appellate Division,
Third Department of the New York State
Supreme Court, appointed Allan Treman to
the committee on character and fitness of
candidates for admission to the Bar in the
Sixth Judicial District, an appointment re-
garded as a high honor in the legal profes-
sion.

Al took his law degree in 1924 at Cornell,
where he lectured for 37 years on business
law. A former president of the Federation
of Bar Associations, Sixth Judicial District,
a former trustee of Cornell, and a former
city attorney of Ithaca, Treman has been a
practicing lawyer since 1924. He is a mem-
ber of the firm Treman & Clynes of Ithaca.

To all these honors may be added his
exalted position as secretary of the Cornell
Class of 1921.

Among memoranda received from class-
mates are the following: Don (Donald C.)
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Fabel of 2488 Charney Rd., Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, is chairman of the Depart-
ment of Metallurgical Engineering at Cleve-
land State U. Milt (Dr. Milton H.) Gennis
of 1432 S. Peoria, Tulsa, Okla., is president
of the National Board of Podiatry Examin-
ers and treasurer of the state society, a
member of the American Society of Clinical
Hypnotists, and still lectures occasionally.
Milt, we may need you at the Reunion! Al
(Albert E.) Nugent of 10507 Kinloch Rd.,
Silver Springs, Md., lives for his summers
in Maine. Milo F. Winchester, Millertown,
on the other hand, lives for his winter vaca-
tions at 1615 Lilac Lane, Venice Gardens,
in Venice, Fla. Harry E. Buck of 21 Con-
gress St., Trumansburg, finds retirement "ac-
tive and rewarding. I was elected president
of Trumansburg Senior Citizens in June
1965, and am also serving as police com-
missioner of Trumansburg, trustee of the
First Federated Church of Ulysses, and trus-
tee of the Community Council." Bob (Rob-
ert A.) Mitchell, 1910 Longcome Dr., Wil-
mington, Del., instead of retiring as he in-
tended last fall, became commissioner of the
Department of Public Works of Wilmington.
John M. Hoerle will report to us at the Re-
union in June, as will J. Arvid Peterson of
7330 Sante Fe Dr., Houston, Texas.

Torts (Waldemar J.) Gallman of 3312
Woodley Rd., NW, Washington, D.C., sent
along an interesting note last fall.

"I have just completed a two and one-
half year contract in Seoul acting as ad-
viser to the Foreign Service Institute for
Korean Foreign Service officers. During
this period I visited Saigon, Manila, and
Taipei, at the request of the foreign min-
isters there, to help with the planning of
similar training institutes. Now I have
been invited by the Foreign Office in
Saigon, where planning is quite advanced,
to come there and act in an advisory ca-
pacity, as I did in Seoul. I am interested
and, after a short time back in Washing-
ton, expect to set out for Saigon. For a
retired ambassador, like me, it is most
stimulating and satisfying to be able to
have a part in training Foreign Service
officers. It seems that, in spite of my
years, I am embarked on a second ca-
reer."

Luther S. West of 137 W. Ridge St., Mar-
quette, Mich., retired into an avocational
job.

"I retired as dean of Arts & Science at
Northern Michigan U on July 1, 1965.
Several relatives journeyed to Marquette
for the retirement dinner which was most
heart-warming. Beatrice and I will con-
tinue our residence in Marquette, at least
for the ensuing year; especially as I have
a year to go as president of the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts & Letters. I
have been given a bit of research space
in the Department of Biology; so mail
will reach me if addressed via the uni-
versity. No more grandchildren. Four-
teen since last report."

Dave (Rowland F.) Davis, likewise, has
kept busy after retirement.

"Since retiring from the position of
products planning engineer of the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph Co. in Au-
gust 1963,1 have had a 'ball' with barber-
shop singing, gardening, and associations
with two nationally known foundations.
Additionally, my wife (Sophie Deylen)
and I have been able to see more of this
great country of ours. Our sons (Bruce
D. '50 and Kenneth D. '54) are happily
married and we are blessed with six
grandchildren. At present, Kenneth a cap-
tain in the Medical Corps of the US
Army (and an orthopedic surgeon) is
with the 385th Evacuation Hospital Unit
in Vietnam."

The Davises live at 35 Priscilla Ave.,
Yonkers.

Dinner for Ratner
Philip Ratner '66, from Winthrop,

Mass., 1965 captain of the Cornell foot-
ball team, was honored at a testimonial
dinner given jointly by the Cornell Club
of Boston, the Town of Winthrop, Win-
throp Knights of Pythias, and the Kid-
die Camp of Boston. Phil will be playing
football in the American Football League
next season.

"Doc" Kavanaugh, trainer of the Cor-
nell teams, and high school football cap-
tains from the Boston area attended the
franks and beans supper at the Winthrop
High School on May 22.

'21
Women: May A. Regan

91 Summit Ave.
Bronxville, N.Y.

Reunion will be under way at the time
you will be reading this column. And I think
you will be interested to have a piece of in-
formation about our Reunion chairman,
Margaret Kirkwood Taylor (Mrs. J. Lan-
ing). The District of Columbia Federation of
Business & Professional Women's Clubs
honored her, a few years ago, with the cita-
tion - "Business Woman of the Year."

Theresa Fox Hart (Mrs. George H.) con-
tinues to be one of the peripatetic members
of the class. This past winter she became
interested in seeing the countries to the
south of us. She had an interesting time in
Mexico and then went further on down for
an additional 10 weeks of studying South
American countries. We will hope to see
pictures of the highlights when she comes to
us from California for Reunion.

From the April mailing of the class letter
which contained the Reunion reservation
sheet, I have learned that in the midst of
the travails of moving some of our class-
mates have forgotten to send the new ad-
dress to the Alumni Office. Do remember
that we need that new address to keep in
touch with you.

This will be my last report to you via the
ALUMNI NEWS. It has been a delight to be
in the spot to receive letters from all of you
and to put the news items into print. I hope
you have enjoyed reading them.

Men: Joseph Motycka
Folly Farm
Coventry, Conn.

Back in 1922 and soon after the profs had
given them their all, two of our more lanky
guys took the advice of Horace Greeley and
headed west. At Kalamazoo, Mich, they
both stopped to peddle their respective
know-how to the Clarage Fan Co., and now,
after practically 44 years, they've both de-
cided to retire. They are Bob Wasson (left)

and Sewell Downs. Bob, I believe, stuck
closer to the sales and business end, while
Sewell was strictly the engineer. However,

they both reached the top. Wasson served
as president from 1960 to 1964 when he
moved up to chairman, and was immedi-
ately replaced by Downs who was president
on April 30 when they both retired. Quite
naturally, they are both being retained as
consultants on a standby basis. Bob claims
to be one of the better golfers, while SewelΓs
claim to fame is scientific fishing, so from
here on in, while one is plodding the fair-
ways, the other will hit the streams. Both
will continue to make their homes in Kala-
mazoo, but Bob expects to spend winters in
Florida.

Rex Daddisman of 575 Ortega St., San
Francisco, retired on Dec. 31, 1965 as sales
manager, Barrett Construction, but is still
available as a consulting engineer.

On Feb. 17 the Newark Academy held a
testimonial dinner in honor of Frederick G.
Eberhardt, a member of their Class of 1918.
The citation states, "His significant contribu-
tions to the community and to society, and
his exemplary leadership and citizenship,
reflect great honor upon Newark Academy."
Just in case you are wondering who the
above-named gentleman is, he is better
known to us as Dick. (Where the Frederick
came from is not clear.) Dick was associated
with Gould & Eberhardt, makers of those
famous gear hobbers and other machine
tools. He retired as vice president in 1959.

Ted Baldwin wrote to say that The Best
Class in Cornell History is invited to a bar-
becue at Jack Maloney's spacious farm up at
North Lansing on Saturday afternoon, June
18. In the years past, we have enjoyed some
happy parties on those premises and I for
one am planning to be there this year.
George Hanselman is acting as chairman for
the occasion and in order to plan properly,
he would like to know by June 15 how many
are expected. Drop him a note at 110 Up-
son Hall and let's hope for a real turnout.
Wives, families, neighbors, and others are
invited.

Incidentally, Ted Baldwin, Andy Baldwin,
Emmet Murphy, Tommy Thompson, and
others had a reunion in Florida early in
April.

Men: John J. Cole
110 Mountain Grove St.
Bridgeport, Conn. 06605

Donald M. (Don) Halley has for many
years been a professor at the School of
Business Administration at Tulane U. In
order to put a little variety in his academic
career, he spent last year teaching at the
U of the Philippines. He is now back at
Tulane for his last year as an active member
of the faculty, and during this summer, he
will join the Emeriti. Boy, pull up another
rocking chair for the professor.

John B. (Johnnie) Ogden is not quite as
tough as he thinks he is. He recently tried
out some of his old hockey maneuvers, and
after three steps on the ice, landed on his
back with five broken ribs. He strongly rec-
ommends against any such bravado, particu-
larly if the skater has been off the ice for 25
years. He reports that he is delightfully un-
employed, and enjoying it.

William A. (Bill) Schreyer has officially
retired as director, secretary, and treasurer
of Baldwin-Ehret-Hill, Inc. after 24 years of
service. He is now limbering up for a mari-
time career in his new cabin cruiser "Polly-
wog II." Your correspondent suspects that
Bill's wife Polly had a hand in naming the
boat, and incidentally, she also exercises a
directing hand on Bill, who helps her in the
conduct of her real-estate business in and
around Princeton, N.J.

Wilfred F. Smith, whom we reported a
few months ago as postmaster of Livingston
Manor, has taken on a new and interesting
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TRUSTEE Walker L. Cisler '22, chairman of the executive committee of the Board of
Trustees and chairman of the Detroit Edison Co., talks with his escorts during an orienta-
tion visit to the U.S. Military Academy. Mr. Cisler was one of seven leaders of commerce
and industry who visited the Academy for briefing on how the Military Academy serves
the national defense. With Mr. Cisler are Cadet First Classmen (seniors) Peter F. Donnell
(left) and William R. McKinney. -U.S. Army Photo

part-time assignment. He has undertaken to
gather information on the life of John R.
Mott '80, famous humanitarian and Nobel
prize-winner, who was born in Livingston
Manor. First a postmaster, then a biogra-
pher. What comes next?

R. G. (Tom) Watt still lives in Honolulu,
but the last message from him indicates that
he does not see much of home plate. He is
supposed to be retired, but reports working
harder than ever, with much travel looking
after foreign sugar operations. During the
last year his itinerary included India, Pakis-
tan, Japan, Argentina, and Peru.

Dr. Irving S. (Irv) Wright was recently
installed as president of the American Col-
lege of Physicians at that group's 47th an-
nual meeting in the New York Hilton Hotel.
Irv was elected to the position some time
ago, but in accordance with long-established
practice, installation follows election by sev-
eral months. Not many more rungs on the
ladder for Irv.

Robert J. (Bob) Lansdowne is still hard at
work as senior partner in the law firm of
Lansdowne, Horning & Elfrin, in Buffalo.
He devotes most of his professional effort
to corporate and tax matters, and in his
spare time serves as director of several
corporations. He has made a hobby of col-
lecting presidencies. In recent years, he has
been president of the Bar Assn. of Erie
County, Lawyers Club of Buffalo, Cornell
Club of Buffalo, and of Buffalo Law School
Alumni. Anyone in need of a good presiding
officer might well remember Bob, if he can
find a vacant place in his busy schedule.
There are two sons in his family. One,
Robert S., strayed from the fold and got
degrees at Amherst and Columbia, The
other, James P., is Cornell BME '64, and
MBA '65.

Victor M. Cortina is assistant general
manager of Central Romana Corp., one of
the largest sugar factories in the world, lo-
cated in La Romano, Dominican Republic.
After many years with the company, he ex-

pects to retire at the end of this year, and
plans to live in the US. His older son is in
the peanut oil business in Santo Domingo,
and the younger one is working for Shell
Co. in the US.

Carl I. Baker tells his story a lot better
than I can. I quote him:

"It is impressive to read in the ALUMNI
NEWS how the men and women of '23
continue their impressive good-deeding
all around the world. Mine are the short
and simple annals of the poor: no more
wealth, fame, grandchildren, adventure
than last year or the years before; no
more gold stars on St. Peter's scroll ei-
ther, I fear. Same job, same splendid
apartment up over N.Y. and N.J., same
superlative wife. How does one make an
ALUMNI NEWS item out of sameness?"
Malcolm E. (Mac) Smith is the official

class reporter for the District of Columbia
and environs. Mac shuns retirement, and
elects to continue with the US Dept. of
Agriculture where he is still enjoying his
job. He reports that Lawrence M. (Larry)
Vaughan recently retired after many years
with the Extension Service of the Dept. of
Agriculture. Retirement has brought Larry
relief from years of extensive traveling, and
he and his wife are relaxing in their Be-
thesda, Md. home before starting out on
some traveling of their own choice.

'24 Men: Silas W. Pickering II
1111 ParkAve.
New York 28, N.Y.

According to a recent publicity release
from MIT, Pietro Belluschi, a leading archi-
tect, has retired as dean of the School of
Architecture & Planning at MIT. But he has
by no means retired as an architect. He has
agreed to be the architect for a new dormi-
tory to be constructed at MIT and is en-
gaged in the design of a score of other

buildings - some of them among the most
important in this country. They include:
Julliard School of Music, Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts, New York; High
School for the Performing Arts, New York;
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Cathedral, San
Francisco; World lίeadquarters for Bank of
America, San Francisco; and Ramon Mag-
saysay Memorial Office Building, Manila.

Dean Belluschi's role in the planning of
buildings varies. Sometimes he is the princi-
pal architect, as in the case of the MIT dor-
mitory, the Juilliard School, and the High
School for the Performing Arts. Usually he
is associated with other architects, but more
frequently than not, his basic concept is
adopted. He is likely to be the chief creative
force behind a new building.

Born in Ancona, Italy, in 1899, he quali-
fied for the degree of Doctor of Civil Engi-
neering at the University of Rome in 1922.
After working for a time as an inspector on a
housing development, he came to the United
States on one of the first exchange scholar-
ships from Italy and studied at Cornell,
where he received the degree of civil en-
gineer.

After a year with the Bunker Hill &
Sullivan Mining Co. in Idaho, he joined the
staff of one of the oldest and largest archi-
tectural firms in the Northwest, A. E. Doyle
& Associates. He became head of the firm
and changed its name to "Pietro Belluschi,
Architect," in 1943.

Dozens of churches, houses, and other
buildings in the Northwest are evidence of
Belluschi's creativity. In 1929 he designed
the Portland Art Museum, and his Equitable
Building in Portland was selected as one of
the 100 best American buildings in the
1918-38 period. The distinctive style of
houses which he designed, characterized by
informality and the decorative use of Ore-
gon fir and hemlock, became famous.

After becoming Dean at MIT, Belluschi
fortified the visual arts program, making
new courses and facilities available not only
to architectural students but to other under-
graduates at the Institute. The staff of the
Department of Architecture was increased
by two-thirds. In the Department of City
and Regional Planning the graduate pro-
gram was strengthened, and the PhD degree
was offered for the first time. Through a
cooperative program with Harvard, the Joint
Center for Urban Studies was founded.

Meanwhile, Dean Belluschi continued his
architectural practice. Although he usually
is associated with other architects in the
planning of a building, he works alone as a
designer. The Pan-American Building in
New York has been the largest building
with which he has been concerned. He and
Walter Gropius were consulting architects
to Richard Roth, the principal architect.

But Belluschi is best known for his
churches, to which he invariably has brought
imaginative new arrangements and details,
departing from traditional ecclesiastical
styles but at the same time avoiding freak-
ish novelty. He designed the First Lutheran
Church in Boston, the Church of the Re-
deemer in Baltimore, the Church and Mon-
astery for Portsmouth Priory in Rhode
Island, Trinity Episcopal Church in Con-
cord, Mass., Temple Israel in Swampscott,
Mass., and Park Avenue Congregational
Church in Arlington, Mass.

Belluschi's influence has been greatly ex-
tended through his service on architectural
juries and as an adviser. He was appointed
to the National Commission of Fine Arts by
President Truman and has been an adviser
to the State Department on the design of
buildings abroad. He was a member of the
Board of Consultants for the Lincoln Cen-
ter in New York and has been working with
the Boston Redevelopment Authority. He
has received dozens of awards and other
honors, the most recent having been the
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decoration from the President of Italy of
Knight Commander in the Order of Merit.

Belluschi has two sons, Peter, a forestry
engineer who lives in Washington, and An-
thony, an architectural student at the Rhode
Island School of Design.

'24 Women: Mary Schmidt Switzer
235 Knowlton Ave.
Kenmore, N.Y.

The Cornell Fund is a great help to a
class correspondent. Through Mary Casey
and Laura Duffy Smith (Mrs. Paul) I've
had more news than I've had in the past
two years. My husband and I spent five
delightful days with the Smiths in San
Rafael, Calif. We had escorted tours every
day and lots of conversation. Laura and
Paul will visit Alaska during June.

Jennie Curtis Dexter (wife of M. Gregory)
sent a clipping on the death of Mrs. Blanche
Hazard Sprague, of Boston, Mass. Mrs.
Sprague was a faculty member of the Col-
lege of Home Economics. Although not a
Cornellian, she kept in close touch with
many Cornellians in the area.

Louise Miller Belden (Mrs. Elwin) writes
that her daughter has just received her MA
at Cornell. Louise lives in Berkshire, Mass.

Laura Hoyt Roth and husband John '22
will visit the Philippines and Japan this
spring. It is their fourth trip to the Orient.
Laura had a brief visit with Katherine Cone
Todd. She and John were in Los Angeles on
their way to Hawaii.

Eleanor Groom Allen (Mrs. Carroll) re-
tired from teaching at Ypsilante State in
Michigan on Oct. 1. She is now working at
a hospital near her home in Ann Arbor,
Mich. She has two married children, and
eight grandchildren.

Katherine Montgomery Cook (Mrs. Phil-
lip L.) wrote to Marion Hunton Porch (wife
of Francis M.) of her many activities in
Ormond Beach, Fla. She is president of the
local Symphony Society, and works in the
United Fund office, as well as with the
League of Women Voters. Marion lives in
Baton Rouge, La.

Elizabeth Tower Halsey (Mrs. R. T.
Haines) has been executive secretary for the
International Alliance of Women. She is
now the director in charge of the African
program for the Committee of Correspond-
ence in New York. Her new job starts with
a seminar in Sierra Leone, in West Africa,
and continues with a tour of five West Afri-
can countries, working with women's organ-
izations. She will return to New York in
June. Mail will reach her c/o Miss J. Tower,
404 E. 55th St. New York.

Dorothy Lamont writes that she is still
head of the retailing department at the An-
drews School at Willoughby, Ohio.

Mary Casey's new address is: Lost
Mountain Manor, lid, Panorama Trail,
Rochester. Mary and I are thinking of re-
vising our class directory this summer. Any
suggestions from anyone?

'25 Men: Herbert H. Williams
240 Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.

It recently came to my attention and to
that of Stu Richardson that Dr. F. C.
Christensen, 209 Eighth St., Racine, Wis.,
is undoubtedly the oldest member of our
class. He claims association with the '25 be-
cause after 15 years of general practice, he
took two years off for graduate studies and
received the MA from the Cornell Graduate
Medical School in New York in 1925. For
many years he has been an ALUMNI NEWS
subscriber and contributed class dues and

GENERAL Alumni Secretary Hunt Bradley '26 (right) was the principal speaker at a
luncheon meeting of the Cornell Club of Tucson on Feb. 17. The meeting was held in the
Student Union Building of the University of Arizona. Others in the picture are (1. to r.):
George W. Teare '22, Club vice president; Norman G. Neuhoff '24, secretary; Addison B.
Crandall '17, Club president; and Harvey T. Munn '12, chairman of the luncheon.

to the annual Cornell Fund drives. Just re-
cently he made a handsome donation to
the Cornell Medical School capital fund
drive. Stu, as our class secretary, has noti-
fied Christensen that we will gladly keep
him on the class lists and consider him a life
member of the class, exempt from further
dues. With his distinguished background at
the age of 84, he is well deserving of this
recognition.

I recently heard from Dr. Christensen
in response to a letter of mine. He gradu-
ated from Marquette in 1908 with an MD
degree. Most of his training was taken in
Milwaukee Medical College which became
the Medical Department of Marquette in
1907. He was a first lieutenant in World
War I. After general practice and ad-
vanced study at Cornell, he studied at the
U of Vienna in Europe with visits to hos-
pitals in Budapest, Berlin, and Copenhagen.
In 1920 he became a Fellow of the Wiscon-
sin Surgical Society and in 1927 a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons. He has
three daughters. The youngest, June (North-
western BS and Marquette MD '44), mar-
ried a classmate, Dr. Leo R. Grinney. They
have four boys. She limits her medical prac-
tice to diseases of women and children.

Their offices are in the same building as her
father's in Racine. His oldest daughter,
Myrtle Hegele (Wittenberg '34), lives in
Urbana, Ohio, and has four children. His
second daughter, Carol Moore (Northwest-
ern '38), is a teacher in Mason City, Iowa

and has two children.
Dr. Christensen was chief of staff at St.

Luke's Hospital (Racine) for four years,
and chief of surgery for five years. He vol-
untarily stopped doing major surgery at the
age of 70, but still does some minor surgery
and limited general practice, mostly geriat-
rics. After all this professional activity he
finally decided on a vacation and recently
spent six weeks in Hawaii. He is pictured
with his wife just before their golden wed-
ding anniversary in 1959.

Not too long ago Stu Richardson sent out
his dues notices and we have lots to report.
George A. Porter, 265 Warrington Rd.,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., and "Shorty" Land-
back have been working together for about
40 years. Shorty is to retire this year and
George says he will miss him greatly.
George has one married son with two chil-
dren, and says he and his wife are looking
forward to a trip out Arizona way.

Henry A. Gerken (14 Tamarala, Corn-
wall) and wife Betty (Vivarttas) expect to
be in Ithaca this June when daughter
Madeline Elizabeth receives her BS from
the College of Agriculture.

Robert W. Hill is still at 1260 Michigan
Ave., Cincinnati 8. Both of his daughters are
married - one to an advertising man in
Switzerland and the other to a Cincinnati
lawyer. Two grandchildren speak French
better than Bob does. Bob serves on the
board of directors of the American Text-
book Publishing Assn., is a trustee of Be-
thesda Hospital, president of South-Western
Publishing Co., and boasts a golf handicap
of 14.

I am delighted to report news of George
S. Rawlins, 101 Wrenwood Lane, Charlotte,
N.C. He is now executive vice president of
J. N. Pease Associates, an architect-engineer
firm with about 120 employees. His practice
is in the municipal field and in the area of
commercial, institutional, and industrial
building. His personal interest is in sanitary
engineering. In the past he has been presi-
dent of Professional Engineers in North
Carolina, national director and at present
vice president of National Society of Pro-
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fessional Engineers, chairman of North Car-
olina section, American Society of Civil En-
gineers, director AWWA, director WPCF,
president of the Charlotte Engineers Club,
a member and vice chairman of N.C. Board
of Registration of Professional Engineers &
Land Surveyors, and a past member of the
advisory council of N.C. State College.

John Cotton, 4715 Marquette Ave., NE,
Albuquerque, N.M., recently became chair-
man of the Albuquerque chapter of SCORE
as well as secretary-treasurer of the New
Mexico Seniors Golf Assn.

Clyde (Bud) Jennings reports his Middle-
bury, Conn, suburban life with wife Katie
means mowing the lawn, but not shoveling
snow, playing some golf, going to bed rea-
sonably early at times, but staying up too
late at others because little parties get to be
big parties. Bud is in the security business
with Cooley & Co. and drives to Waterbury,
Conn., each day the New York Stock Ex-
change is open. By now Bud and Katie will
have gone to Florida and then on to
Dorado, Puerto Rico, where son Joel is up-
holding the tradition of a Jennings being
in the hotel business from the day the Cor-
nell Hotel School began. Joel is manager of
the Dorado Beach Hotel.

Edward K. Thompson is still at 941 Wade
Lane, Oakmont, Pa. Son John (Lehigh '57)
is married and is with Compton Advertising
Agency in New York.

'26 Men: Hunt Bradley
Alumni Office
626 Thurston Ave.
Ithaca, N.Y.

Not every issue of this class column or
any other class column has the privilege
of carrying a picture of the President of the
United States of America! Thanks to our
good friend and classmate Andy Biemiller,
it is an honor to print it below, showing
Andy congratulating President Johnson on

the occasion of the signing of the Veterans
Readjustment Benefit Act of 1966 on this
past March 3. Andy, as mentioned before in
this column, is director of the department of
Legislation of the AFL-CIO with offices at
815 Sixteenth St., NW, Washington 6, D.C.

A report received on the class dinner held
with '24 at the Cornell Club of New York
on March 24 indicates that a good time was
had by all. Weather conditions in Ithaca un-
fortunately grounded guest speaker Bob
Kane '34, but old '24 reliables Chick Norris
and Carl Schraubstader filled the breach
with their customary excellent entertainment.
The enthusiasm for the coming Reunion and
special 40th Anniversary Class Fund Gift to
the university ran high. Reunion Chairman
Harry Wade and Fund Chairman Bill Jones
were on hand to discuss their specialties. In

addition to these two, other classmates at-
tending were Warren Bentley, Andrew Bie-
miller, Larry Samuels, Schuy Tarbell, Lee
Pressman, Tom Fennell, Mel Albert, Carl
Miller, Earl Bolton, Artie Markewich, John
Zehner, Jack Syme, Herb Runsdorf, Peter
Ham, Walter Buckley, Frank Affeld, Hank
Russell, Paul Rapp, Elmer Fingar, Fred
Jaeckel, Irv Bland, Cappy Roberts, Francis
Greene, George Larson, Jerry Roach, and
Fred Wester.

A note from Gardner B. MacGregory of
8 Canterbury Turnpike, Norwich, Conn.,
states "Just can't let Norm Steinmetz forge
to the front in the twin department. Our
daughter Joan '56 is the mother of three, the
first two of which are identical twin girls, 5.
Joan is Mrs. William B. Creel of Columbia,
S.C. P.S.: I don't need to tell you what a joy
it is to be a grandparent!"

Don Whiting sends in the following:
"Just returned to 1396 Warner Rd.,

Meadowbrook, Pa. on March 31 after
spending 16 months on St. Croix, Virgin
Islands working with the Virgin Islands
National Bank which has been owned by
the Pennsylvania Co. for Banking &
Trusts, Phila., Pa. for the past six and
one-half years. Saw Hugh Hilder quite
frequently. He is living on St. Croix per-
manently, as you know, although at pres-
ent is on a round-the-world cruise. I re-
tired from the Pa. Co. as of March 31,
but started to work on April 18 for an-
other bank-The Industrial Valley Bank
& Trust Co. Incidentally, will not be re-
quired to retire at age 65. Unfortunately,
because of new commitment, I will not
be able to make the Reunion in June.
Tell Schuyler Tarbell I have had the
pleasure of knowing two fine people and
friends of his - the Gordon Browns from
Manhasset; Jean was. my secretary for
the past six months."

News about Schuyler Paterson and
Maurice B. White has kindly been provided
by the latter in these two paragraphs:

"Schuyler Paterson and I have been
giving thought to whether or not we will
make the Reunion in June. Pat had a
lengthy bout with heart trouble a couple
of years ago and is planning to retire
some time in June. He has just com-
pleted a new home in northeastern
Pennsylvania and I take it will be pretty
well occupied in disposing of his present
home in Garden City, moving, etc., and
so I do not think he will be able to make
it.

"For myself, I have made plans for a
trip to Egypt and the Holy Land in May
and my younger son's graduation from
law school will use up the one day of
vacation remaining after the trip is over.
Last year I took my vacation in Novem-
ber and wouldn't have felt any compunc-
tion about asking for a couple of days off
to attend a Reunion. However, this year
I will have just gotten back from vaca-
tion and, furthermore, Pat, who works
for the same boss, will have just retired,
so I think it behooves me to forego our
40th - much as I would like to be there."

Beano lives at 150 Lake Dr., Mountain
Lakes, NJ .

Karl Dodge, enclosing a clipping on our
good friend and classmate the late Irving
Woolson, penned this anecdote:

"Irv was my classmate, fraternity
brother, and usually my Reunion room-
mate. There is no one else who has all
those qualifications. I never will forget
the time we flew to Ithaca for Reunion
and were met by the DeSoto pace -car
that had recently participated at the In-
dianapolis '500.' While driving around,
we were stopped at a red light; a car
with several little boy passengers pulled
up next to us and there was much point-
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ing, jabbering, and gesticulating from
the boys. We thought they were admir-
ing the much-decorated DeSoto as every-
one else did, but their mother leaned
over and said 'They think you're sailors.'
Wade's damned white jackets!"

Karl and wife live at 1191 Sheridan Ave.,
Plymouth, Mich.

A photograph in the April 24 issue of the
Syracuse Post-Standard depicts Judge Rich-
ard Aronson with others at the awards
presentation following the Syracuse-Dart-
mouth crew races on Onondaga. Shorty
served as referee.

Our 40th is practically here. There is still
time for the undecided to write Chairman
Wade and say "Count me in." He has ar-
ranged a wonderful weekend. Don't miss it!

'27 Men: Don Hershey
5 Landing Rd., S.
Rochester 10, N.Y.

Charles Schaaff (picture), new chief ex-
ecutive officer of Massachusetts Mutual Life

Ins. Co., is the first
former agent named
to that position in the
company's 114-year
history. Under his
guidance as president
since 1962, the com-
pany advanced to
10th position among
1,600 insurance firms,
with $12.4 billion of

insurance in force. It is also listed 40th in
all the nation's business organizations with
$3.3 billion in assets. Much of the com-
pany's unprecedented growth has been at-
tributed to Charlie's wide knowledge of the
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insurance business from salesman in Roch-
ester in 1931 to general agent in Syracuse in
1937 and Rochester in 1941. As a salesman,
he sold more than $10 million of life in-
surance, becoming a member of the Million
Dollar Table and Chartered Life Under-
writer.

A native of Washington, D.C., he came
to Cornell from the famed Deep Springs
Ranch School of California where he won a
full scholarship awarded by Telluride Assn.
In his senior year he was editor of the Cor-
nell Daily Sun and president of Willard
Straight Hall. Active in many insurance or-
ganizations, he serves as trustee, director,
chairman, and member of various commit-
tees and boards. Active in civic affairs, he is
a corporator of American International
College, Springfield Hospital, and United
Fund. He is a member of Longmeadow
Country Club, Genesee Valley Club of
Rochester, Cornell Club of New York, Cor-
nell Club of Western Mass., Beaver Club,
Montreal, and president of Colony Club.
The Schaaffs (formerly Louise Thomas)
live at 288 Park Dr., Springfield, Mass.
They have four children and nine grand-
children.

William November, 21 Bond St., Great
Neck, recently retired as vice president and
actuary of Equitable Life Assurance Society.
He has opened an actuarial consulting
office at 60 E. 42nd St., New York as vice
president of Milliman & Robertson, a na-
tional firm of actuarial consultants. Bill says
he consults for small life insurance com-
panies and corporations using employe ben-
efit plans. He is a member of the board of
governors of the Society of Actuaries and
president of the Actuaries Club of New
York.

Ramson Talbot, 129 Nelson Ave., Sara-
toga Springs, plans to see his son Kenneth
'66 graduate from the College of Architec-
ture this June. William Foltz, RR 3, Box
206, New Foundland, N.J., hopes to have
three grandsons at Cornell in 74, 76, and
78. Son Bill is Princeton '57 and a professor
at Yale. A specialist on African politics, he
has returned there again, together with wife
and two sons, to write his second book.
Daughter Jean, Northwestern '59, is mar-
ried to Rene Rainseier, explorer, a former
member of the National Science Founda-
tion team to the South Pole and Greenland.
Gilbert Lamb, 100 Walworth Ave., Scars-
dale, just returned from a trip to Portugal,
Monaco, and Spain after a visit to the West
Coast, Canadian Rockies, Hawaii, and West
Indies, covering about 45,000 miles by air,
bus, and auto. Art Shaw, 92-27 215th PI.,
Queens Village, keeps busy with his four
grandchildren and land surveying business.
He is president of NYS Assn. of Land Sur-
veyors and an elder in United Presbyterian
Church of Queens Village. Clarence Day-
ton, 125 Warwick Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa., says,
"No special or interesting news, but looking
forward to our 40th Reunion in 1967."

I hope we are all looking forward to the
Big 40th. Now is the time to begin planning
for a get-together with your old buddies.
How about one of you writing a '27 Re-
union song? Send me a cartoon picturing
the marching '27ers, or drop a line to our
chairman Norm Davidson at Kennett Sq.,
RD 2, Pa., with your ideas of how to make
this one the best of all.

Continued are more dues payers: Stanley
Allen, John Archer, Sidney Berger, Wallace
Berry, Louis Block, Benjamin Brown, Bur-
ton Bugbee, Charles Conley, Ezra Cornell,
Herbert Feinen, Leslie Ferguson, D. F.
Flanagan, Robert Gatismann, H. S. Ger-
mond III, Joseph Greenbaum, John Groves,
Wilson Hamilton, Jay Kneedler, Seymour
Koff, Charles Kresge, Nathaniel Kwit, L.
C. Lay, William Leahy, Verlee Linderman,
Wilfred Malone, J. R. Marshall, Arthur
McHugh, F. W. Parker Jr., John Pillion,

Louis Seaman, Elmer Wheeler, W. J. Sell-
man, Howard Shineman, George Sieben-
thaler, Joseph Singer, George Smith, Her-
man Soloway, William Summerson, Carl
Swanson, Joe Thomas, John Thomson, Fran-
cis Townsend, A. J. Van Schoick, Richard
B. Wagner, W. R. Wood, Albert J. Wood-
ford, John R. Young.

Address changes:
Charles Conley, 8 Colonial Pkwy, Pitts-
ford; Leslie Ferguson, 86 Afterglow Ave.,
Montclair, N.J.; Charles Kresge, 5 William
St., Hammondsport; Howard Shineman, 45
Wheelock St., Canajoharie; William Sum-
merson, 1100 Gatewood Dr., Alexandria,
Va.; Richard Wagner, 717 Lincoln Park,
Dayton, Ohio.

'28 Men: H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza West
New York, N.Y. 10020

Manson Benedict (picture), head of the
Department of Nuclear Engineering at

MIT, has received
the Perkin Medal for
1966. Established in
1906, the medal is
awarded annually for
outstanding work in
applied chemistry.
Presentation was made
recently at the annual
Perkin Medal dinner
of the American sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry at
the New York Hilton Hotel.

The Perkin Medalist is chosen by a jury
of award composed of officers of the Ameri-
can section of the Society and represent-
atives of the American Chemical Society,
the American Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers, the Electrochemical Society, the
American Section of the Societe de Chimie
Industrielle, and the American Institute of
Chemists. In announcing Benedict as the

1966 Medalist, the jury cited his contribu-
tions to the successful design and operation
of the first gaseous diffusion process.

A graduate in chemistry on the hill, Man-
son received his PhD in chemistry in 1935
from MIT, where his early research was
concerned with the absolute temperature
scale. His work in physical chemistry ex-
tended over a 12-year period at MIT, Har-
vard (where he was a National Research
Fellow in chemistry), National Aniline &
Chemical Co. (now Allied Chemical's Na-
tional Aniline division), and M. W. Kellogg
Co.

One of Manson's outstanding contribu-
tions in the field of industrial chemistry was
his extensive research, during the period
1938-1943, on the properties of hydrocar-
bons, in the course of which he developed a
widely used equation of state for these
compounds. During World War II, as head
of the process development division of Kel-
lex Corp., a wartime subsidiary of M. W.
Kellogg Co., he was in charge of the proc-
ess design of the gaseous diffusion plant
which was constructed for the Manhattan
Project at Oak Ridge for concentration of
Uranium-235. In addition, he has made ex-
tensive contributions to work in extraction
and azeotropic distillation, to the theory of
multi-stage operations, and to new processes
for heavy water concentration. His most re-
cent research has been in the analysis of
fuel cycles for nuclear reactors. His students
have made significant contributions to re-
search on heavy water separation, solvent
extraction, and fuel cycle analysis.

Manson returned to MIT in 1951 to or-
ganize a graduate program in nuclear
engineering; under his leadership, the De-
partment of Nuclear Engineering was estab-
lished in 1958. He has played a prominent
advisory role in the government's nuclear
energy program as member of the advisory
committee on reactor safeguards and of the
Atomic Energy Commission's general ad-
visory committee, which he served as chair-
man from 1962 to 1964.

NEWLY elected officers of the Cornell Club of New York pose. Seated from left: Stanton
D. McMahon '38, secretary; Charles H. Shuff '37, executive vice president; Joseph D.
Tooker Jr. '39, president; and Lewis W. Feick '27, treasurer.

Standing, from left: Joseph C. Delibert '36, Robert D. Hobbie '27, Peter P. Miller '18,
and G. Norman Scott '27, vice presidents. Glen A. Murray, vice president, was absent
when the picture was taken.
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Cornell Day Chauffeurs
• The annual Cornell Day, held April
29-May 1, found 499 secondary school
juniors on campus for a taste of univer-
sity life. The prospective students were
brought to Ithaca by 109 alumni "chauf-
feurs" representing 43 secondary school
committees.

Housed in dormitories and fraternities,
the prospects attended lectures, talked
with professors, toured the campus and
departments of their choice, and were
entertained by undergraduates.

Harvey Krouse '25, associate director
of admissions relations and staff coordi-
nator of the event, was assisted by Peter
J. Contuzzi '67, undergraduate chairman.
James A. Mullane '35 of Springfield,
Mass., was manager and professional
for a chauffeurs' golf tournament. Walter
A. Snickenberger, dean of admissions,
held an informal meeting before the Sat-
urday noon luncheon for alumni chauf-
feurs. After the luncheon, which was
presided over by E. Laurence Burrows
'34 of Pittsburgh, Steven Muller, PhD
'58, vice president for public relations,
gave a short talk.

Donald Dickason '53, director of ad-
missions relations, held a dinner meeting
on Friday evening with those chauffeurs
who were also chairmen of secondary
school committees. Dean Andrew Schultz
'36, PhD '41, of the Engineering College
spoke at the dinner.

The sub-Frosh were entertained Sat-
urday night at a concert presented by the
Cornell University Glee Club and the
Sherwoods. Later, there were get-togeth-
ers with associate football coach Chuck
Gottfried and with members of the Un-
dergraduate Secondary School Commit-
tee.

The chauffeurs were:
BALTIMORE: Robert W. Black '57,

F. William Koch '48, Robert S. Mattie
'43, C. Willis Ritter '62, Guy T. War-
field III '51

BERGEN CO.: C. Denny French '61
Peter K. Clough '45, Fletcher Hock '53,
Alan P. Howell '50

BOSTON: John Lobo '56, Don Marshal
'55, Arthur Pantos '42

BROOME CO. : Walter J. Relihan Jr. '19
BUFFALO: Sherwood B. Bliss '58, Ste-

phen M. Howard '63, Donald Morehouse
'50, Daniel Pitkin '64, Alexander Thom-
son '21

CHICAGO: Robert A. Bell '60, Shirley C.
Hulse '37

CINCINNATI: James D. Beatty '60,
William J. Copeland '48

CLEVELAND: Joseph S. Ruggie '59,
David B. Sayle '43, Gordon F. Stofer
'36, Frank Strasek, John R. Thompson
'44

DETROIT: Ralph Deeds '57, Robert G.
Lyon '35

DUTCHESS Co.: Ronald C. Brown '33,

William D. Knauss '45
ERIE: Lawrence R. Raub '56, B. Leon-

ard Snider '40
ESSEX CO.: Sheldon H. Fast '50,

Thomas J. Meier '59, Mervin G. Olinger
'39, Leonard Rosenstein '52

FAIRFIELD CO. : Norman L. Christensen
'42, Howard F. Hall '29, William R.
Hamilton '51, Ralph McCarty '39

HARTFORD: Charles G. Shelley '53
LEHIGH VALLEY: Burnett Bear '22,

John B. Dalton Jr. '59, John G. Dorrance
'52

MIDDLESEX CO. : John J. Jaffurs
MONMOUTH Co.: Allan Buzzard '64,

E. Ben Peterson '47
NASSAU CO.: Michael M. Coon '25,

Fred W. Trautwein *32
NEW HAVEN: Anderson Pace '38,

M. Stan Fowler '35
NEW YORK CITY: Harry Levin '21
NORTHERN ALLEGHENY: Edgar W.

Averill '28, Joseph E. Fleming '35, Judge
P. Richard Thomas '42

PHILADELPHIA: Philip C. Burnham Jr.
'36, Alan Cohen '54, J. Joseph Driscoll
Jr. '44, Thomas Elder '50, Eugene Schoe-
berlein '62, James A. Thatcher, Richard
W. Thatcher Jr. '60, William Wesson '51

PITTSBURGH: James P. Batchelar '35,
E. Laurence Burrows '34, John T. Perry
'44

PRINCETON: Thomas M. Jackson Jr.
'45, George Warfield '50

PROVIDENCE: Brian W. Curtis '58
ROCHESTER: Peter Giles '60, Winsor

Ireland '35, Kirkwood E. Personius '52
ROCKLAND Co.: Joseph P. Matejka '54
SARATOGA CO.: William H. Wakefield

'64
SUFFOLK CO.: Alan Kaplan '44, Wil-

liam A. Koch '49, Robert C. Mealey '51,
William Thompson '48

SYRACUSE : Meredith Cushing '44
TOLEDO: Anthony S. Ferrari '51
TRENTON: George Bishop '44, Sey-

mour I. Marcus '52
UNION CO. : William F. Pearson '50
UTICA: Philip T. Eastman '54, Fred-

erick W. Muller '53
WASHINGTON, D C : Ralph L. Hill Jr.

'31, Frank Lerchen '61, Robert F. Me-
Kinless '48, Edwin M. Miller '35, Joseph
Miller, Charles Roelofs '22, Alvin C.
Wyman '39

WESTCHESTER CO. : Irving J. Bland '26,
Joseph P. Gulia '55, Benjamin A. Lin-
den '41, C. Karleton Miller '21, Peter V.
Roberts '36

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS: Robert T.
Harbeck '59, Robert A. Hutchins '56,
Sidney H. Law '48, James A. Mullane '35

WILMINGTON: Webster David Jr. '53,
J. Newton Hunsberger '45, Bard Quill-
man '44, Jarl R. Swanson '43

WYOMING CO. : Harold C. Parker '44
YORK: Martin B. Ebbert '30, William

S. Read Jr. '54

He is a past director of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers and the
American Nuclear Society, of which he was
president during the term 1962-63. He is a
director of the National Research Corp.
and of Nuclear Science & Engineering
Corp., and is a member of the National
Academy of Sciences.

Manson met his wife, the former Mar-
jorie Oliver Allen, while both were working
on their doctorates in physical chemistry at

MIT. They have two daughters, both of
whom are married to scientists.

Associates and friends of the late Ray-
mond W. Short, have founded the Raymond
W. Short Memorial Fund to establish a
reading room in his honor in the new Hof-
stra U Library. The announcement stated
in part,

"Dr. Short was the author of many
scholarly and critical articles in numer-
ous periodicals. He was also remarkably

successful as an editor; most of his books
have gone through several editions and
still are among the most highly respected
and widely used texts in colleges. They
include Short Stories for Study, with
R. B. Sewall, 1941; Four Great Ameri-
can Novels, 1946; and Main Lines of
American Literature, with W. S. Scott,
1954.

"His strongest impact was made, how-
ever, not as editor and scholar, but rather
as teacher. Former students recall with
what unobtrusive organization, incisive
rational exposition, and lambent critical
intelligence he conducted his classes, and
indeed, all his meetings with students.
Many of these students later became
teachers themselves, with the special ad-
vantage of having Dr. Short as a model
of excellence. His colleagues, too, shared
the privilege, since the humanistic, ra-
tional, and critical intelligence which in-
formed his classroom discussions per-
vaded all his human relations."

'29
Men: Zac Freedman

306 E. 96 St.
New York 28, N.Y.

Betty and Charlie Krieger, 504 Wood-
land Ct., Wayne, Pa., doubled from a recent
business meeting of Charlie's in Florida for
a long Easter weekend, by plane to Yucatan,
visiting Merida, Chichen-Itza, and Uxmal.
They report the hotels were excellent and
the ruins impressive.

It's now Kenneth Baker, executive di-
rector, Holiday Inn, 98th S.-Airport Boule-
vard, Los Angeles. Be sure to send word on
all the traveling '29ers who check in with
you, Ken.

In answer to a recent query, Doug Orton
can be reached at Chateau Champlain, East
Parkway, Scarsdale. What's new, Doug?

Ferris Kneen, class representative for
the Cornell Fund, reminds us all of our
special responsibility to contribute. It was
my privilege to be delegated to contact the
group of alumni living within a certain
radius of my home and I can report that
they all contributed a little more than last
year.

George (Giff) Stoll, 22 Grove St., War-
saw, is still teaching school, with six years
to go. "G" has been a member of the '29er
Gramps Club since '57 with the total now at
three.

Louise and Al Knight Jr., 2872 Sugartree
Rd., Nashville, Tenn., took off on April 14
for a four-week vacation in Europe, with the
promise of a full report on places visited
when they return.

Jim Merrill is now at 2881 Walnut
Ridge, Akron, Ohio. The column can't re-
port much progress on regional '29ers clubs,
but it will certainly keep trying to get this
worthy project off the ground. How about
your area, Jim?

Theodore (Ted) Heine, 28 Nixon Ave.,
Staten Island, has retired from the N.Y.
Telephone Company, as of May 1. Con-
gratulations, Ted, on making the rocking
chair, pipe, and slippers move. Let the col-
umn know your particular modus operandi.
I'm sure at least 90 per cent of us are think-
ing about one. A report on this from other
'29 retirees would be most welcome.

Ted OΉart, 1163 Merwins Lane, West-
port, had an interesting trip to Cornell with
a group interested in sending their kids to
the university. Ted's cousin, Prof. Ferris
Cronkhite, asst. dean, Arts & Sciences, was
the host. How about a brief report, Ted?

Ralph R. Moscowitz, 1145 Eastern Park-
way, Brooklyn, (correct address for the
alumni files) proudly reports that son John
is teaching at Hornell High School and is
taking his master's degree at Alfred U,
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while son Richard '65 is at Chicago Medical
School.

Frank Beyer, 20 Chapel Rd., Orono, Me.,
is completing his 19th year at the U of
Maine. Both youngsters are married and in
California. Helene and Frank expect to fol-
low them out in a few years. Are you eligi-
ble for the '29er Gramps Club, Frank?

ATTENTION - Luke Burns Jr., Jerry
Loewenberg, Ed Case, and Boone Wilson:
the column readers would appreciate a re-
port on the 35th Cornell Law School Re-

International Students in Washington

'29 Women: Ethel Corwin Ritter
22 Highland Ave.
Middletown, N.Y.

Irene Huber Moog (Mrs. Emanuel) 7ID
Calle Aragon, Laguna Hills, Calif., has re-
cently retired and sold her gift shop, The
Landmark, which she has been running
since 1948. Part of the agreement in selling
the business was that Irene continue the
buying for a year. Aside from that work,
she is enjoying the leisurely life, taking les-
sons in mosaic and ceramic work, swim-
ming, golfing, and riding. Her husband skips
the riding and goes to lapidary classes. They
still travel a great deal and plan to visit
England and the Scandinavian countries this
summer. They have two grandchildren
whom they visit, also.

We learned with sorrow of the death of
Carol Henrich Neuer's husband, Earl, of a
heart attack on Jan. 23, at their home, 63
Bernhardt Dr., Snyder. News came from
Irma Beyer Entemann, 322 Fairgrounds
Rd., Painesville, Ohio.

Gladys Lum, 25 Aberdeen St., Rochester,
has been retired from teaching for a number
of years and seems to commute from Roch-
ester to California, spending almost every
winter there at Pasadena, where her brother
and sister-in-law live. She has spent part of
two winters in Honolulu and one in Florida.
Helen Holme Mackay (Mrs. Hugh H.) 193
North Ave., Westport, Conn., says she is
currently concentrating on golf and garden-
ing. She and Hugh spent a month last
winter in Naples, Fla., where they saw many
Cornellians, including Thad Collum '21.

Does anyone know the whereabouts of
Sylvia Coron Logan (Mrs. I. Louis)? Letter
to her former address, 11 Saddle Ranch
Lane, Hillsdale, N.J. was returned un-
claimed. Helen Lloyd Jervis (wife of Samuel
B. '33), Box 114, High View, has started a
new career for herself since her husband's
retirement from the Air Force. She is in
charge of advertising for Lloyd's Shopping
Centers in Middletown and Newburgh and
finds it a demanding and challenging job.
The large centers are owned by her brother,
Edmund. In February, Helen and Bert flew
to England to visit his father, and it seemed
like going home in a way, as they lived in
England for four years. Bert, who retired
as a Major in 1961, is working for the Sulli-
van County Welfare Dept. Daughter Helen
is at Ohio State U teaching freshman Eng-
lish and working for her PhD while her hus-
band is working for his MA.

A note from Peg Scheer Harper (Mrs.
John F.) Ames Hollow Rd., Portland,
Conn., needs to be quoted to be believed.
She says, "My husband thinks I'm still
young because he gave me Head skis for
Xmas. Gardening is my most active sum-
mer interest - still a bit afraid of my aqua
lung." They plan a trip to Greece this
spring. She and John have an unmarried
Cornellian son and one married with a
lovely wife and 2-year-old daughter.

Sylvia Goldstein Levy (Mrs. Eli B.) 2
Sutton PI., S.? New York, who formerly

• Thirty-five foreign students partici-
pated in the third annual Cornell Inter-
national Student Weekend, March 26-29,
sponsored by the Cornell Club of Wash-
ington. Mrs. Alvin C. (Marian Colden)
Wyman '40 was the chairman in Wash-
ington, working with Mehdi Kizilbash,
MBA '59, assistant director of the In-
ternational Students' Office.

The students bussed down on Saturday
and spent the evening with their host
families, but Sunday was given to a
whirlwind tour of Washington, includ-
ing the Jefferson Memorial, the Lincoln
Memorial, "Embassy Row," President
Kennedy's grave in Arlington National
Cemetery, the National Gallery of Art,
the National Zoo, the Islamic Center,
and the Smithsonian Institute.

On Monday, the group toured the

Supreme Court and visited the Court
chamber to hear justices hand down de-
cisions. (As it happened, the first deci-
sion dealt with the killing of three civil
rights workers, including Michael J.
(Mickey) Schwerner '61, in Philadelphia,
Miss.) Another highlight of the Capitol
tour was a visit to a Senate Committee
hearing. In the morning, Maine Senator
Edmund S. Muskie, LLB '39, spoke to
the group. There was a luncheon at the
National Press Club, including a panel
discussion on Viet Nam, at which Trus-
tee Austin H. Kiplinger '39 and David
Engel '59, now with the State Depart-
ment, were present.

Some sample comments from the 17
host families: "Please sign us up now
for next year," and "Next year we will
take an additional two students."

painted under the name of Lysan, now signs
herself as Tibbie, her nickname. Her oil
paintings are in many museum collections,
including three in Spain, one in England,
and many in the United States. She has had
shows all over the world - Tokyo, India,
London, Paris, Madrid. The New York
Herald-Tribune's Emily Grenauer in review-
ing one show said, "At a distance, Levy's
oils appear to be poetic non-objective ab-
stracts; close up they are fantasies of figure
and landscape, done with lively color and
brushing tempered by a sense of forebod-
ing." One of her recent shows was at the
Bodley Gallery on Madison Ave., New
York. Dot Chase, Roberts Hall, Ithaca
(where she is connected with the Dept. of
Extension Teaching & Information) has ac-
quired two more editorial jobs on a volun-
teer basis - with the A uxiliary News of the
hospital and the church monthly bulletin.
She fits her hobby, antique furniture re-
finishing, into her busy schedule when she
can. She looks forward to summer for golf
and gardening.

'30 Men: Abram H. Stockman
One Colonial Lane
Larchmont/N.Y. 10538

Although the notice for the annual class
dinner resulted in more rejections than ac-
ceptances, it did fortunately ferret out some
news for this month's column.

James E. Crouch, 10430 Russell Rd., La
Mesa, Calif., is a collaborating author of
the book, Functional Human Anatomy.

Dr. Cyrus I. Eisner, 415 N. Bronson Ave.,
Los Angeles, was very grieved to learn of
the recent death of Morris Karnes. Cy is
much involved in the activities of the South-
ern California Diabetes Assn. of which he
is currently the president.

More news from Southern California
comes from Raymond G. McKelvey, 2275
Roanoke Rd., San Marino, Calif., who is
still chairman of the political science de-
partment at Occidental College, and who
conducts a weekly radio discussion program
over NBC's affiliated radio station in Los
Angeles.

Although the card returned by Curtis W.
Markland, Col. AUS-Ret., 860 Grace Circle,

Palm Springs, Calif., indicates that he is
serving in some official capacity with the
City of Palm Springs, we confess to an in-
ability to decipher his writing. But we are
not discouraged; we want news about your-
self even if written in Sanskrit.

Willis D. Hull, 718 4th Ave., Seattle,
Wash., reported that he was leaving on a
European assignment. Illness has forced
Laurence E Tomlinson, 1331 W. Texas St.,
Portland, Ore., to retire as head librarian of
Lewis and Clark College.

There are several items from Florida:
This is the second year that Joseph W. Libby
and wife Sophie have been running the
Croydon Arms Hotel, 3720 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach, Fla., and seeing more friends
than they ever did before. On Sept. 1, Brig.
Gen. T. A. Weyher, USA Ret., 4014 San
Amaro Dr., Coral Gables, Fla., will be-
come dean emeritus of engineering at the
U of Miami. Richard Herold Jr., 1600 N.E.
17th Way, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., has been a
resident of Florida for 15 years. He is "still
a salesman, traveling for RPM of Cleve-
land; one daughter married to OB specialist
in St. Pete; two grandchildren; hobby-
golf!" And James H. Vuille, 4310 7th St.
South, St. Petersburg, Fla., reports that he is
a chemist with the Florida Board .of Con-
servation.

Starting his own marketing agency, Dave
Ketner, 108 E. 82nd St., New York, writes
that he just resigned as vice president of
Playtex and that his new agency, David C.
Ketner Associates, will "perform any mar-
keting service your advertising agency
doesn't perform for you."

Robert W. Lewis, 53 Center St., Westport,
Conn., reports that two days of golf out of
two snowy weeks in February at Pinehurst,
N.C., can be a pretty frustrating experience.

Arthur C. Stevens, 73 Blue Ridge Ter.,
West Hartford, Conn., and his wife,
Eleanor, toured Portugal and North Africa
during a three-week trip in March.

Sons Alan and Roger of Albert Stamford
Jr., 506 Strath Haven Ave., Swarthmore,
Pa., are in the Navy. Stamford is employed
by United Engineers & Constructors, of
Philadelphia, Pa.

We received word that William R. Simp-
son, who is with Sinclair Venezuela Oil Co.,
is now living in Porta La Cruza, Venezuela,
S.A.
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'31 Men: Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Rd.
Huntington, N.Y.

Most of you will see this column just be-
fore Reunion time and we wish to remind
you that there is still time to make your
reservations and join the approximately 125
who have definitely signed to return. Frank
O'Brien informs me that there will be some
75 wives accompanying their husbands and
that the women's class expects to have 50
return, some of them with husbands, so
prepare to return in June.

Last column we wrote about Jackson
Batchelor and some of his doings down in
North Carolina. We recently received a
page from the Raleigh News & Observer
which had a feature article on holly, with
most of it devoted to Jackson's holly orchard
of some 40 acres. It made interesting read-
ing but is much too long for this column.

A card from Ralph W. (Bunny) Low, 733
Harden Dr., Pittsburgh 29, Pa., gave us
some information on his daughter, Jean,
who received her AB at Penn State in 1963,
MSc in social work from Pittsburgh in 1965.
She took a four-month trip around the
world after receiving her master's at Yale
in the New Haven Medical Center. His son
Ralph Jr. is an eighth-grader at Shadyside
Academy. "Bunny" did write that he was
going into the eye and ear hospital last Nov.
1 for a cataract operation, with what he
calls a six-week vacation following. He is
manager of the insurance department of
Westinghouse Electric Corp. at Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh.

One of our regular European correspond-
ents is Oscar G. Michel, Aeussare Reben
240, 4303 Kaiseraugst A.B., Basel, Switzer-
land. Oscar has been in the management of
the Swiss Hotel Trust Co. for some years
and is planning to retire from this work at
the end of 1966. Daughter Doris has been at
the hotel school of Lausanne studying secre-
tarial and accounting work.

Lawrence D. Clark wrote that he has
finally succeeded in having a Cornellian
child after both of his sons had gone to
Harvard. Daughter Mary '69 is in home
economics and is a third-generation Cor-
nellian. Lawrence is in the physics division
of the research laboratories of Eastman
Kodak and in April 1965 was elected trustee
of the Village of East Rochester for a four-
year term. The Clarks live at 117 W. Ivy
St., East Rochester.

Dr. Bliss B. Clark, 22 Cedarwood Rd.,
Kensington, Conn., wrote us recently that he
had given up surgical practice to take on the
full-time job as executive director of the
New Britain General Hospital. The hospital
now has 352 beds and has a %9Vi million
program to increase the capacity to 500
beds. He wrote that he was enjoying the
work very much. Apparently it has put new
life in the aging doctor as he had a baby
daughter Alyssa born on Oct. 16, 1965.

It is always difficult to write of the passing
of a classmate. Dr. Louis Court, whom
most of you knew as Louis Olschevsky,
passed away on June 26, 1965. We do not
have any other particulars.

'31 AB - Climaxing a strenuous year as
director of pupil personnel services for Grass
Valley School District, project psychologist
for Roseville City School District, and
guidance consultant for remedial reading
project under the Economic Opportunity Act
for Auburn Union Elementary School Dis-
trict, Marian R. Ballin (PhD., Stanford
'54), Rt. 1, Box 2205, Applegate, Calif.,
planned to attend the 35th Reunion en
route to Russia for the XVIIIth International
Congress of Psychology in Moscow. After a
cross-country 12,000-mile trip in US and
Canada last summer, she was hostess at her

CORNELLIANS —LAKE NAOMI IS A WAY OF LIFE
More than a second home. Away from the tension, and hustle-bustle of the city. A

charming lakefront or woodland lot, in the heart of the Poconos—from $1,950. A fine
two-bedroom year 'round vacation home—from $4,995. Easy financing for Ivy League
frugality—80% 20-year long-term mortgages conveniently arranged.

• 21 nearby golf courses, including Pocono Manor—and the best skiing in the East.
• 20,000 acres of unspoiled nature. Horses, Fishing, Sailing, Lake undisturbed by
power boating. Private guarded beaches. Supervision of the children. Private Lake
Naomi Clubhouse with Dining Room—Cocktail Lounge.

FROM N.Y.C. AREA:
Route 46 to Route 80, past Del-
aware Water Gap to 81E. At
Route 940 turn left and Lake
Naomi is 4 miles away.

Phone 717 — 646-2222

LAKE NAOMI
Pocono Pines • The Poconos • Pennsylvania

a Logan B. Steele Property
Logan B. Steele, Princeton '51, Pres. Carlisle W. Fiers Jr., U. of P., '50, Exec. V. Pres.

home, Woods and Weeds, for the scholar-
ship benefit picnic of the Cornell Women's
Club of Northern California. She is a mem-
ber of the Secondary Schools Committee in
northern California. Next year, Grass Valley
will employ her full time.

Men: James W. Oppenheίmer
560 Delaware Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202

William E. Mullestein, who joined Lukens
Steel Co. 22 years ago, has been elected to
that firm's board of directors. Currently vice
president and general manager, Whitey
started with the sales organization, was
granted a leave of absence in 1945 to go to
Europe as a member of the US Strategic
Bombing Survey, and has been moving
along steadily ever since.

A resident of West Chester, Pa., Whitey
has two daughters and a list of activities
which include directorships of the Provident
National Bank of Philadelphia, Steel Plate
Fabricators Assn., Downingtown Paper Co.,
and the NAM. His various memberships
are too numerous to list here but they cover
the spectrum of community, business, and
social organizations. The little man in the
stern of the boat is apparently still running
things . . . including our 35th Reunion next
June.

Since many of you are too modest to vol-
unteer news of yourselves, this column has
had to sniff out a little extra by getting in
touch with classmates. Brainard E. Prescott
responded with word that he went to St.
Croix in April to look over his completed
subdivision of 105 homes. He says that it
was not all smooth sailing and comments

that Bob Purcell, "right as always," antici-
pated the difficulties.

Barney is counsel to the Senate Commit-
tee on Education and was former director of
studies of the joint legislative committee to
revise and simplify the education law. He
resigned when the Democrats took over,
but expresses hope that his side will win
back the majority this spring. Barney and
wife Betty have three daughters and six
grandchildren. Two of the former will crew
for him on the "Rana" when he sails from
St. Croix for St. Thomas. When not super-
vising his Caribbean property or traveling
on government business, Barney practices
law in East Aurora.

We had to go farther afield to talk to
Jacques B. Crommelin, now living at Smoke
Tree Ranch, Palm Springs, Calif. Jack has
been in Palm Springs since 1943. A real es-
tate appraiser and counsellor, he is a mem-
ber of both the Appraisal Institute and the
American Society of Real Estate Counsel-
lors. Present interests center mainly on the
Palm Springs SBIC of which he is president
and general manager.

Jack says he has foresaken tennis and
now finds relaxation at his cabin in Jackson
Hole. As to word of other Cornellians, Jack
said that in 1962 he saw Doug Colman, now
head of Blue Cross for the Greater New
York Area. At that time the Crommelins
and Colmans spent five days together in
Arizona. He added that Cornell men of both
more remote and more recent vintage are in
his neighborhood: Eddie Kaw lives near
Cathedral City and Trustee Paul A. Schoell-
kopf Jr. has spent part of the last 15 winters
at Smoke Tree.

Jack Hazelwood sent us a clipping from
the Indianapolis Star confirming that Clayt
Root has been elected president of the In-
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dianapolis Lumber & Builders' Supply Assn.
As all self-satisfied correspondents do, we
pridefully point out that you read about this
coming event in the NEWS in January.

'34 Men: Thomas B. Haire
111 Fourth Avenue
New York 3, N.Y.

After 13 years of law practice, followed
by 14 years in the rabbinic pulpit, Kenneth
E. Stein, One Chiltern Hill Dr., Worcester,
Mass., is beginning the third and final phase
by accepting an appointment to an associate
professorship in English and philosophy at
Worcester Junior College in September of
this year.

Last August, Donald L. McCaskey, 1800
Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., was elected
secretary of the section of taxation, Ameri-
can Bar Assn. He enjoys the experience but
finds it takes much more time than ad-
vertised.

Fred Hoelzel is now the owner-operator
of Sea Village, Stonington, Conn., which in-
cludes motel apartments, restaurant, gift
shop, and marina. Fred would be delighted
to see some Cornellians up there.

E. C. (Dick) Shaffer, 1334 Lakewood Rd.,
Jacksonville, Fla., after 25 years with Beth-
lehem Steel, is now in real estate in Jackson-
ville. Dick's son, the father of two, is with
Olivetti-Underwood in Montgomery, Ala.

Herman L. Arbenz, has been moved to
Pittsburgh, Pa., new address: 210 Hazel Dr.
The place is kind of empty, though, as his
two children are away at college. John W.
Branch's law firm has been reorganized, ex-
panded, and moved. It is now Branch, Jeffer-
son, Friedman, VanVoorhis & Wise, 34 State
St., Rochester.

Peter Miceli, 28 Hewlett Dr., East Willis-
ton, has been practicing surgery for the past
20 years. His four children are scattered far
and wide: Carole, graduating this year from
Hofstra; Robert, a sophomore at St. Law-
rence; Peter, in the graduating class of Wil-
liston Academy and planning to enter Wes-
leyan in September (earned letter in football
and wrestling at Williston); and Joyce, grad-
uating from the Wheatley School and hoping
to enter Connecticut College for Women in
the fall.

Claude K. Scheifley has been appointed
chairman of the Department of History &
Modern Languages effective July 1, 1966, at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester,
Mass. In March of this year, John E. Watt
went to the Mercantile National Bank, 420
Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach, Fla., as
vice president and trust officer.

The Garth McGregors of Maine, N.Y.
have eight children and one grandson.
Their oldest daughter is teaching and work-
ing at the same time for her master's degree;
second daughter is teaching and living at
home; third daughter is a junior at Cornell
taking home economics. Their oldest son is
going into the Air Force.

In December, William M. North, Button-
wood Farm, Spring House, Pa., was elected
a director of the National Gypsum Co. He
is the president of the American Olean Tile
Co., a subsidiary of National Gypsum.

After his retirement from the FBI after
23 years of service, William M. Connor
went to his ranch at Clinton, La., saw to the
finishing of his ranch house, and then went
over to New Orleans where he worked as an
independent contractor for a firm handling
insurance claims investigations. He had a
better offer made to him in Dallas and now
hangs his hat at 4814 Alcott St., Dallas,
Texas.

Sanford B. (Sandy) Ketchum, 2507 Fair-
mount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio, was
married to Elizabeth S. Davey, formerly of
Kent, Ohio. Sandy headed the Centennial

New Officers
• The Cornell Alumni Association of
New York City recently elected the fol-
lowing new officers: president, Raymond
Reisler '27; vice president, Richard K.
Kaufmann '22; treasurer, Allison C. Col-
lard '58; and executive secretary, Joseph
Granett '18.

Fund Drive for the Cleveland area and has
been elected to the Cornell Council. He re-
cently became president of Davidson, Dun-
can & Morris, marketing consultants in
Cleveland.

H. C. Pritchard, RD 2, Doylestown, Pa.,
is still buying and merchandising the lawn
and garden department for Sears Roebuck
and Co. in the eastern United States. Spends
week-ends golfing at the local club.

The Lloyd B. Lovitt Jrs. have just moved
into a new house they built for themselves at
7500 Mimosa Dr., Germantown, Tenn. It is
complete with swimming pool and boat port.
They're very proud of it and hope some of
the class will drop in for a visit.

R. F. Hardy, 118 Oak Ridge Ave., Sum-
mit, N.J., is still with the General Telephone
System. Last year he and his wife took a trip
to Tokyo, Hong Kong, Manila, and Hawaii,
and then took the family to Ft. Lauderdale
for Christmas. Son Richard is a senior at
Purdue, daughter Jinny a junior at Cornell,
daughter Barbara a sophomore at Bowling
Green, and Sally a fifth grader.

'35 Men: George Paull Torrence
1307 National Ave.
Rockford, 111. 61103

John Sullivan, 1500 Runnymede Rd.,
Dayton, Ohio, is an architect with the firm
of Yount, Sullivan, & Linklider and is work-
ing on a new community college. Jack
writes, "We have moved into our new house
which I call 'Swan Song Manor.' It is cer-
tainly the last one I'll design for myself. It
is wonderful being in the woods without one
blade of grass - just trees and wild flowers."
For eight years, he has been president of the
board of trustees of the Dayton Art Insti-
tute. The Sullivans have two daughters, the
oldest finishing her second year at Wells.

Brother-in-law Henry B. Weigel lives in
Scarborough-on-Hudson. Bowke is father
of three girls - Alison, a senior at Vassar;
Lucia, a junior at Mount Holyoke; and An-
drea, at home.

Julius M. Cohen, 590 N. Vermont, Los
Angeles 4, has been named executive di-
rector of the American Jewish Congress,
western region. As area director for the
USO-National Jewish Welfare Board, a post
he held for 20 years, Cohen won world-wide
recognition for his activities in behalf of
thousands of military personnel. His pro-
grams in cooperation with the Armed Forces
Radio & Television Service were carried into
48 countries.

Frank J. Irving, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, is
managing director of Jamaica's Playboy
Club. We understand that in addition to
having beautiful bunny waitresses, the club
is a beachfront resort hotel that provides its
clientele with the only ail-American refuge
to be found on this essentially British-fla-
vored island.

Victor G. Anderson, Dancing Bear Rd.,
Rowayton, Conn., is president and owner
of Victor Anderson 3-D Studies, Inc., which
creates and manufactures three-dimensional

pictures. He has two daughters by his first
marriage, 22 and 19.

Edwin N. Foster, 192 Hickory Rd., Wood-
mere, is a veterinarian. After leaving Cor-
nell, Ed also attended City College, and was
Captain in the Medical Corp. The Fosters
have a son and a daughter.

Thomas C. Borland, 2157 E. 26th PL,
Tulsa, Okla., is now manager, production,
for Pan American Petroleum Corp. Tom
writes, "After six years with our foreign sub-
sidiary which required worldwide travel, I
am now involved with 'domestic' operations
which also include operations in Alaska-
particularly offshore in Cook Inlet, plus
northern Canada and offshore Newfound-
land." Tom took graduate work at Harvard.
The Borlands have a son and two daugh-
ters.

Recently retired, H. Davis Daboll (new
address, RD Wells Hill, Lakeville, Conn.)
writes, "Just moved to new home in the
country and enjoying the fresh air and
mountain view. Only three hours from New
York. Writing, painting, tinkering keep me
busy, and retirement suits us fine!"

Fredrick W. Rys, 574 Dorseyville Rd.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., is vice president of Koppers
Co., Inc. Fred received the MBA from
Harvard Business School. The Ryses have
three daughters and three grandchildren.

After spending 23 years with the Panama
Canal Co., Douglas S. Johnston, 915 S. Hill-
crest, Clearwater, Fla., is now in the real-
estate and insurance business. Doug is a past
exalted ruler of the Elks and director of the
Lions Club.

Dr. Wilbur G. Downs, 10 Halstead Lane,
Pine Orchard, Conn., spent seven years at
Cornell and did graduate work at Johns
Hopkins. Wil is now associate director of
Rockefeller Foundation, professor of epi-
demiology at Yale School of Medicine, and
director of Yale Arbovirus Research Unit.
He is the author of many papers on tropical
medicine, malaria, and viruses. He served
as Lt. Col. in US Medical Corps. The
Downses have one son and five daughters -
one in Cornell Graduate School.

John W. Holman, 17A Forest Dr., Spring-
field, N.J., has recently established his own
company, Holman Label & Tape Co.
to manufacture pressure sensitive labels.
Johnny has served as chairman, Community
Chest, and president of Rotary Club. The
Holmans have two married sons and three
grandchildren, including John W. III.

The president of New England Pest Con-
trol Co. is Leonard Y. Goldman, 173 Mor-
ris Ave., Providence, R.I. Len took graduate
work at Brown and is or has been associated
with Abbey Chemical Co. and Guardian
Protective Assn. He was a Major in the
Quartermaster Corps. Has one boy, two
daughters.

Clarence W. DuBois, 926 Maxwell, Or-
lando, Fla., is manager, food technology
section, research and development, of Min-
ute Maid Co. Three children - Joan, Vassar
'62; Geret, Yale '63 and now in medical
school at Tufts; and John, Lake City Junior
College.

'36 Men: Adelbert P. Mills
1244 National Press Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Heigh ho, heigh ho, to make your
troubles go,

Just keep reuning all weekend,
Heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho.
For if you're feeling low,
You positively must attend
Our 30th, heigh ho!
Heigh ho, heigh ho, it's back to Ithaca

we go,
Heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho.
Heigh ho, not a dwarf in our row,
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Back for our 30th we go,
With a heigh, heigh ho!

Thanks to Walt Disney for loaning us
some of his words. For such a Snow White
cause, he would be sure to grant parody
rights, so we didn't bother to ask.

As several mailings from Dan Moretti
have reminded us all, the dates for our trek
to Ithaca are June 16, 17, and 18. Make
reservations if you can, but if you find at
the 11th hour you can make it, come any-
way.

You are sure to find many a familiar face
on campus. Our unofficial "I'll Be Back
List" has been running in this space since
March and has now climbed to 106, with
the addition of Bob Haggas, Fred Illston,
Roy Lehrer and Finley Steele.

An extra reason for returning has been
supplied by the ALUMNI NEWS which has
reshuffled its schedule and will not report
Reunion news until September. The July
issue will no longer be delayed for this
purpose and there is no August issue. So
better come and get the news first-hand.

Should you bring your wife? That de-
pends on you and the missus. Some will
and some won't. Reunions have become
family affairs in recent years. Non-Cornel-
lians are welcome. Bob Drews, for exam-
ple, is bringing his Rita.

'36ers who married classmates will bring
them in many cases. Examples include
Grandin Godley, whose wife is Virginia
Phillips, and John C. Horn, whose partner
used to be known as Solveig Wald. John,
by the way, last year, received an LLD
from Susquehanna U, where he is presi-
dent of the board of trustees.

Harry W. Kitts will be telling fellow re-
uners of his new home at 1413 W. Co. Rd.,
St. Paul, Minn., and bragging about his
three grandchildren, whose parents are Dr.
William Cadwallader Jr. and wife Jean, both
'62, of Mexico City.

Also on hand with plenty to talk about
will be John Clausen, all the way from
Berkeley, Calif. He reported: "Reunion fits
perfectly between a lecture at the Smith-
sonian in Washington and delivery of a
paper at the International Congress of Ger-
ontology in Vienna."

Not everybody will make our 30th, of
course-for good reason. For example, Ar-
nold N. Johnson, 146 Balsam Rd., Wayne,
N.J., has a conflict with his son's wedding
in Florida. His daughter followed her
mother to Duke, and is completing her
freshman year. Arnold is a research scien-
tist with US Rubber Co. Outside interests
include scouting and duplicate bridge.

Uncertain about making Reunion, but
paying class dues and reporting new ad-
dresses were Dr. Marshall Clinton, 522
Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, and Lloyd Snedeker,
444 Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck.

Expecting to be absent at Reunion but
paid-up members are: Richard L. Hibbard,
1245 Canterbury Lane, Glen View, 111.; Dr.
Robert F. Brown, 90 Beekman St., Platts-
burgh; Richard D. Culver, 210 Melrose
Ave., Kenilworth, 111. Charles L. Smith,
who is v.p. of Ithaca Gun Co.; Frank
Politi, Box 328, Lake Placid; E. Joseph Sha-
piro, 2120 Yucca Ave., Fullerton, Calif.;
Allen E. Bailey, Mexico; Norman W. M.
Englander, Brownville; and Phillip Good-
heim, 41 N. Park Dr., Gloversville.

"If any classmates find themselves in
these parts of Virginia, please look me up,"
is the word from Donald E. Wagner, 4434
Gorman Dr., Lynchburg, Va. Don't pick
mid-June for a visit, .because he'll be in
Ithaca. One son is college-bound this fall
and another in 1967. A daughter is still in
junior high.

James P. Duchscherer, for nearly 30 years
with the Statler-Hilton organization, most
recently as assistant to the President, Hilton
Hotels Corp., Chicago, has shifted to

Schimmel Hotel Corp., Lincoln, Neb. Jim
reported he received "a long-term contract
just as I wanted it" as executive vice presi-
dent. Jim's oldest boy, 17-year-old Steven,
hopes to attend Cornell.

Schimmel is a family-owned chain, own-
ing or operating six hotels and motor inns in
Lincoln, Omaha, Wichita, Kan., and
Quincy, 111. Edward T. Schimmel '27, of
Omaha, is one of four sons of the founder
now owning the chain.

Paul M. Mattice, 12 N. Church St.,
Athens, who was leader of the Glee Club in
our day, has another musician in the family.
Son Mike, who was accepted in March as a
member of Cornell's Class of '70, has been
chosen as a flutist for the High School Band
of America. He will tour 13 cities of the US
and Canada this summer. Proud Papa Paul
reported modestly: "I hope he'll make the
Big Red Band."

As a closing pre-Reunion note, we pass
along this offering from a former conduc-
tor of this column, Bob Hamburger: "I'm
looking forward to the Reunion with our
classmates, to enjoy the company of the
class that stayed the youngest."

See you in Ithaca June 16!

'38
Men: Stephen J. deBaun

2010 Addίson St.
Philadelphia 46, Pa.

Two nights ago, the In-and-Around-New-
York chapter of the Class held its annual
bash at the Cornell Club of New York.
Twenty-nine rounders and two guests
showed up to prove that if we're not exactly
charter members of the Pepsi Generation,
we still qualify for associate membership.

Those who partook of liquids and solids
(in rather unequal portions) were Jim
Vaughn, Johnny Albert, Jack Thomas,
Monroe Albright, Willie Schuldt, Coley
Asinof, Gus Reyelt, Bob Bellamy, Milt
Porter, Stanton McMahon, Newt Blick-
man, Herb Polk, Jack Candee, Ed Pfeifer,
Bill Davis, George More, Frosty Durham,

Bob Newman, Al Edelman, Bill Martin,
Nate Gatsik, Fred Hillegas, Herb Goldman,
myself, and - all the way from Honolulu -
Bob Gaffney. Our two guests were Dan
Tooker '39, and Barlow Ware '47.

This was the first time Bob Gaffney had
made the New York scene (ours, anyway)
since graduation. He entertained us inter-
mittently with a nostalgic piano. Midway
in the festivities, Fred Hillegas and I ducked
across town to take in the opening of The
Cheetah, a wild, new, and deafening dis-
cotheque. After having our eardrums
pierced, we returned to the relative quiet of
the off-key singing still going on in the Club
bar.

Many thanks to Coley Asinof and Willie
Schuldt for arranging the party. Willie did
double duty for '38 that day; 14 women of
the class had their annual luncheon at the
Club, too. Some of the regrets we got from
those who couldn't make it may be worthy
of note. Ernie Dahmen: "Will be in Texas
and California on vacation." Bob Wilkin-
son: "Will be golfing in Pinehurst." George
Wilder: "Will be in Florida." (Vacations,
when you could have been in cold, rainy
New York? Tsk!) Bob Klausmeyer: "Re-
union is only two years away. Get every-
body committed (to attend, that is)." Carl
Johnston: "We'll be at Oregon State with
another generation of college kids." Sam
Eddins: "I have a broken neck. Had an
automobile wreck. Well on road to recov-
ery." Jerry Pasto: "Dr. Jerome Pasto is on
a leave of absence from the Penna. State U
and at the present time is in Bangkok, Thai-
land." Al Goldsmith: "LBJ's on my neck."

Other news . . . Frank Makepeace has a
new address: 5209 Orange Ave., Long
Beach, Calif. From Martin Beck: "Daugh-
ter Susan, Tufts '65, married Aug. 28, '65,
and is now teaching in the NYC school sys-
tem. Son Stuart, Class of '68, Harvard."
Fabian Ceperley is living in Charleston,
W. Va., where he does research for the
DuPont Co. Frank Crane is a captain in the
Naval Reserve. He says: "While on TRA
duty NAS, San Diego, January, 1966, vis-
ited Joe Antrim and his family in their new

r

MEMBERS of the Class of 1938 pose at their dinner, held at the Cornell Club of New
York on April 28. In the picture are: Bill Davis, Jim Vaughn, Jack Candee, Chuck Davis,
Aub Bowen, Frosty Durham, Fred Hillegas, John Albert, Bob Gaffney, George More,
Newt Blickman, Al Edelman, Nat Gatsik, Coley Asinof, Willy Schuldt, and Harry House
'39.
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home in Chula Vista." Last year, he was
president of the Washington State Horti-
cultural Assn.

Ira Flamberg is practicing anesthesiology
and is president of the medical board at
Sharon General Hospital, Sharon, Pa. Son
David is a senor at Bucknell. Daughter
Candace "hopes to enter Cornell in about
five years." John Hooley has moved to 50
Alhambra Ave., Merritt Island, Fla. Bruce
Kester's oldest boy, Tom, is now studying
at Cornell. Bob Rothblatt is Justice of the
Peace in Liberty. His daughter is a junior at
Russell Sage and his son is a junior at
Liberty High.

In June, Carl Wilson becomes president
of Robert Baird & Co. He's a governor on
the New York Stock Exchange, vice presi-
dent of the Investment Bankers Assn. of
America, and this year's president of the
Greater Milwaukee Committee. Carl Beve
writes: "Just returned from two weeks in
the Virgin Islands. Mimi and I spent one
week on a chartered sailboat out of St.
Thomas and one week in Christiansted on
St. Croix. Our daughter Karin is working
hard to save up enough for a return trip to
Sweden, where she spent a year (1964-65).
Our son Eric is going through OC School
at Ft. Benning, Ga., after spending most of
a year in Germany with Uncle Sam."

That's about it, chums, this time around.

'38 Women: Eleanor Bahret Spencer
Titusville Rd.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

The NEWS deadline will not permit us to
give an account of our spring luncheon
until the next issue, so while looking for-
ward to it, we'll take the liberty of writing
in the past tense. Jean Scheidenhelm Wolff
was in charge of the mailings and Betty
Jokl Brodt listed the reservations. Sigrid
Persson Reger wrote from Mt. Jackson,
Va. that unfortunately their big Apple Blos-
som Festival conflicted with the luncheon
date, but she hopes to be with us another
year. Definitely on her schedule, however,
is a trip to San Francisco in August when
her first grandchild is expected.

Marion Wilcox Louvet's daughter Marta
is working at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Utica and Michael attends Utica College.
If you are in Summit, N.J., stop in at the
Jeanette Shop for the latest fashions and a
chat with the owner, Frances Frumkin
Rachlin. Agnes Teske spent her spring va-
cation golfing and relaxing in Bermuda.
In February she and Catherine Flume
Langer were in the audience when Marion
Whalen Ingerman participated in the na-
tional curling matches in Schenectady.

'39 Men: William S. Page
P.O. Box 871
Kίnston, N.C. 28501

Guest columnist this month is W. Harry
Johns, Box 1, Rt. 3, Dover, Del.

This is a pleasant opportunity to propose
to fellow '39ers some innovations in class
reporting. We can get some variety into the
column by hearing from a succession of
guest columnists. Bill Page can get some re-
lief from deadlines if we feed him our re-
ports and comments as scheduled. Perhaps,
as I propose, there are untapped ways that
the monthly column in ALUMNI NEWS can
serve us in serious and lighthearted ways.

There is so much evolving for our group.
We are young enough that some of the "late
starters" that Johnny Bangs told us about
are ready to run; some others are fighting
the boredom of success. Probably the most

generally attractive feature of our class right
now is that the older offspring are in their
college days - right where we were when we
started our statistical sample called Class of
1939.

There is not going to be space enough to
develop my theme right here, so I will get
out a couple of suggestions:

1. Let's get our wives into the act if we
want to share more personal profile infor-
mation. If a consensus agrees, let's ask the
wives to write up a profile sketch of data on
hubby the '39er, and send it in to Bill Page
for future columns.

2. Let our hair down. May I even suggest
that we ask the class secretary to keep a list
of all who wish to be kept out of personal
discussion, and a list of us who would rather
take a chance of wounded pride than cripple
the spirit of give-and-take. It may be that I
am the only nut who feels that a cosmopoli-
tan group like Cornell '39 can get personal
in the impersonal monthly column, but I
think a lot of others agree. Perhaps more
classmates will want to learn how John Ne-
vius became so accomplished in la belly
dance, than how Bob Rose became an in-
ternist (if indeed he did), but not neces-
sarily. We really hardly know what kind of
personal data our classmates would find in-
teresting and I suggest that we try going
overboard and see what happens.

3. In addition to promotions, travel, and
sons and daughters who made the grade to
Cornell, let's talk of the young ones a lot.
There are few of us who won't identify with
the tug of parent-offspring sparring and we
may start some lively debates in the col-
umns. I happen to have had the indescrib-
able experience of meeting my two older
children within the past two years after the
unusual gap of 13 years. Quite a study in
the separation of heredity from environ-
ment, aside from all the other human shocks
and delights!

Well, that starts off a few thoughts for
this month. What a raft of things we can do
with the class data. If we get enough for
cataloguing, let's not let it stay cold and
stiff; let's kick it around and get better ac-
quainted. Get some ski parties for Trem-
blant, Aspen (or with my current budget,
the Poconos); trade kids for a summer like
the Lyons-Hampton exchange; rent a coast-
wise four-master for a summer to train
some '39er deck hands-two weeks per fam-
ily - share the cost, etc.

And let's hear more from guest colum-
nists. I'm going to send in several more on
the theme I started; if they are printed in
later issues you have no one but yourself to
blame. Cornell has spawned good communi-
cators, Rym Berry '04, Morris Bishop '14,
Bob Kane '34, Emerson Hinchliff '14, and
Steve deBaun '38, to name a few. And our
own Aerts and Kip and Bill Page who did
well with not enough poop from the rest of
us. Let's find time to become a class of com-
municators and make this particular data
processing sing! Any comments?

'39 Women: Marian Putnam Finkill
28 Westwood Dr.
East Rochester, N.Y. 14445

Sally Steinman Harms (Mrs. Warren)
has brought to our attention the notice in
another part of the ALUMNI NEWS of the
deaths of two of our classmates: Barbara
Bruen Stewart (Mrs. John W.) of Box 314,
Morrisville, on Sept. 16, and Gladys Sel-
verne Gallant (Mrs. Alvin) of 115 Central
Park West, New York, on Nov. 25. Barbara
and Gladys were indeed valuable mem-
bers of our class. We mourn their passing,
and send to their families and friends the
sincere sympathy of their classmates.

VERMONT'S MOST SCENIC RESORT

IN AN
EARLY AMERICAN SETTING

PRIVATE COTTAGES*COLONIAL
INN AND COUNTRY CLUB

600 Acres Bordering Green Mt.
National Forest All Sports Avail-
able — Free Golf in June & Sept.

Rates: $14 to $23 daily, $91 to $154 wkly.
including all meals and "dine out" privileges
at no additional charge. Ask for full color
brochure with map.

Lakeside, lakeview and fairway
residential properties available.

MOUNTAIN TOP /////
COTTAGES AND CLUB

Chittenden, Vt. - 10 miles from Rutland
New York Office: LO 51114

Serenest
in
Bermuda ΈTSh

BEACH

South Shore charm on your own private
beach! Deluxe pink cottages, all air con-
ditioned, in a lovely garden setting. Mag-
nificent pool and tennis courts. Two
championship golf courses just an iron
shot away. Famous for its superb cuisine
and bar. Sigmund Wolimann, Mgr.

Color folder, reservations from your Travel Agent
or LEONARD P. BRICKETT, Rep., One Palmer
Square, Princeton, N. J. (609) 924-5084
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'40 Men: John L. Munschauer
Placement Service, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.

West Virginia Pulp & Paper elects Robin-
son as secretary - so read the financial head-
lines last month. This
is J. William Robin-
son (picture) of 66
Woodedge Rd., Plan-
dome. After Bill got
his AB degree he
stayed at Cornell and
graduated in law in
'42. Next he spent
four years in the
Army, serving in Eu-
rope, then on to the practice of law in New
York. He joined Westvaco via their legal
staff in 1957. In addition to being secretary
of the company he is a member of the board
of directors of U.S. Envelope Co., a subsidi-
ary of the paper company.

Tom Ware, in his capacity of chairman
of the American Freedom from Hunger
Foundation, spoke at Cornell on the topic,
"The World Food Problem." Alpha Zeta
fraternity and the College of Agriculture
student council sponsored the affair. Tom is
chairman of the board of International Min-
erals & Chemical Corp.

Scott Sterling retired from the Air Force
last November as a Lt. Colonel. He had
served on active duty from 1940 to '46, and
from 1950 until retirement. His last assign-
ment was in the development division, Hq.
USAF, Pentagon. He is now a senior staff
engineer, radar and communication labora-
tory, ground systems group, Hughes Air-
craft Co., Fullerton, Calif. His son Malcolm
is a senior in high school and rather than
interrupt his last year, he and his mother are
staying back in Alexandria, Va., until the
end of the school year, at which time the
Sterlings will find a home in California.

The last 12 months have been a Cornell
year, writes Bob Ogden from Mexico. "Re-
union in June, my son Bob entered Cornell
in September, and I was elected president of
the Cornell Club de Mexico in December.
Class of '40 Cornellians will now get extra
special treatment when they visit Mexico."
Bob can be reached c/o Pennsalt, Melchor
Ocampo 445, Mexico 5, D.F.

The Class of '40 does interesting things,
lives in interesting places. One of them, Jack
Crom, lives in a big house high on a moun-
tain (7350') way above Lake Tahoe (1100'
above). Jack reports, "Lots of snow and lots
of skiing. The four boys and two girls, ages
15 to 8, enjoy the skiing very much." The
address is Box 177, Incline Village, Nev.

Bennett Woods writes that his family is
growing up. His daughter Barbara is now
married and Elaine Frances is in her junior
year at Cornell, majoring in mathematics in
the College of Arts & Sciences. The Woods's
address is 514 Boulevard, New Milford, N.J.

'40-Maj. Enid V. McKinney, Army
Nurse Corps, has been transferred to Wm.
Beaumont General Hospital in El Paso,
Texas, to be course director of maternal and
child health.

'41 Men: Robert L. Bartholomew
51 N. Quaker Lane
West Hartford 7, Conn.

In March The Cleveland Press and nu-
merous other newspapers carried the fol-
lowing story on our featured Reunion ban-
quet speaker: "Richard E. Holtzman, former
manager of the Carter here (Cleveland) . . .
quits the Sheraton hotel operations in Ha-
waii to become general director of all the
resort properties of Laurance Rockefeller. It

New York Club Elects
• On April 29, the board of governors
of the Cornell Club of New York elected
the following new officers: president,
Joseph D. Tooker Jr. '39; executive vice
president, Charles H. Shuff '37; vice
presidents, Joseph C. Delibert '36, Rob-
ert D. Hobbie '27, Peter P. Miller '18,
Glenn A. Murray, and G. Norman Scott
'27; treasurer, Lewis W. Feick '27; and
secretary, Stanton D. McMahon '38.

includes plush hotels in Hawaii and Puerto
Rico "

When Robert H. Heath, 70 Mountain
Way, White Plains, sent in his class dues
(still only $8 -plug!), he wrote above the
Reunion reminder on the corner of the bill,
"I'll be there," the war cry of our last Re-
union. Well, we had a real winner under
the able direction of Walt Scholl back in
1961. Now, we even expect to top that one;
and, like the circus, it promises to be "Big-
ger and better than ever this year!" If you
happen to be among the few who have not
yet written to Reed Seely, Reunion chair-
man, Box 1941, 374 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass., do it today. You can say "I'll
be there" by telephone to Reed at 617: 536-
1260. Even if June 16 rolls around and you
find at the last minute you can make it
after all, just head for Ithaca. Reed promises
to find good rooms for any member of the
Class of '41, with or without wife.

Raymond W. Kruse, (picture) class presi-
dent, has been transferred to the home office
in Philadelphia of
Rohm & Haas Co. as
assistant manager of
distributor sales in the
plastics department.
Debbie and Ray have
bought a house at
4 Nob Hill Lane,
Devon, Pa. and ex-
pect to move there
from Pittsford some
time this summer. So it's back to familiar
territory for the Kruse family.

Farnham H. Shaw, 274 Wall St., Corning,
has become manager of manufacturing de-
velopment at the consumer products division
of the Corning Glass Works. He joined the
firm in 1945 and has held supervisory posi-
tions at the optical plant in Corning for five
years. In 1952 he was transferred to the
Harrodsburg, Ky. plant where he served
successively as plant manufacturing engi-
neer, production superintendent, and plant
manager. Since 1962 he has been manager
of manufacturing for tableware in the con-
sumer products division.

Here's a note from Prof. Julian C. Smith,
711 The Parkway, Ithaca: "Since last Sep-
tember I've been director of continuing
education for the Engineering College at
Cornell. Busy organizing short courses in
engineering subjects to be given at Cornell
in July - our first efforts along these lines.
Any engineers in the Class of '41 who need
updating?"

Fred O. Ashworth, Jr., 23 Birch Lane,
Scotia, writes, "Have just completed 10
very satisfying years as manager of The
Mohawk Club in Schnectady. . . . Everything
would be perfect if we all had good health,
but Barbara (Shaw '42) is a victim of multi-
ple sclerosis. . . . She spent about seven
weeks in the hospital last year. Our oldest
son, Chip, 21, is serving two years in the
Navy on board the USS Essex as part of his
Naval Reserve program. Jonathon, 14, has

enjoyed skiing with the bountiful snow this
past winter."

Since last August Benjamin Schaeffer has
lived at 12 Jade Lane, Cherry Hill, N.J.,
having moved there from East Meadow.
Ben says, "The government agency I work
for moved (a la McNamara) from Brooklyn
to Philadelphia. I live across the Delaware
in New Jersey. Area here is very nice and I
hope any of my old classmates living near
here will contact me. Family consists of two
daughters. My wife teaches in the Cherry
Hill school system. I am a chemist. . . ."

John E. Medevielle, 1595 Brookside Rd.,
Mountainside, N.J., writes, "At the annual
Thanksgiving football game in White Plains,
the fans honored the team on which I
played left halfback. This team won three
championships and was untied and unde-
feated for over 30 games. It was selected to
play on New Year's Day the best 22 foot-
ball players of the State of Florida in one
of the first Orange Bowl games ever played.
Sorry to say, we lost!" Johnny also men-
tioned a family trip to the Thousand Islands
with return stop-off at the Cornell campus,
Taylor vineyards, and Corning Glass Cen-
ter. Dinner in Elmira Heights at the Pierce's
1894 restaurant operated by Lee (Bassette
'43) and Joe Pierce '42 provided a royal wel-
come. "One of my sons wanted a live lobster
and sure enough, when we were leaving,
Joe came out with a lobster in a cake box.
The lobster wound up being cooked at 3:00
A.M., Mountainside, N.J. time."

H. Jerome Noel, whose Indiana Transit
Service, Inc. business address is 4300 W.
Morris St., Indianapolis (Indiana's largest
expediter of domestic and international ship-
ments), includes this in a letter: "My asso-
ciate and I have established a British com-
pany, Forwardair Transit, Ltd., with offices
in Prestwick, Scotland, and Manchester and
London, England, specializing in air freight
movement and customs brokerage. If you
know anybody who is shipping in that di-
rection or out of London, we will be de-
lighted to work with them in helping them
expedite their shipments in or out of the
United Kingdom. See you in June!"

Francis F. Schley, 100 Kingston Rd.,
Princeton, N.J., writes, "Had the good for-
tune to be back on campus for a week last
fall at a special course with the National So-
ciety of Sales Training Executives. Univer-
sity and Society faculty did a great job.
Looking forward to crew races at Princeton
-live at the finish line on Lake Carnegie.
Hope to make Reunion."

NEWS IN BRIEF: Samuel Bender, 6 Ash-
ton Rd., Yonkers, has a son Mitchell '64
serving as an ensign on the Navy flagship
USS Duxbury Bay, Middle East Force. Capt.
Kirk Hershey, USN, is currently on Staff,
Commander-in-Chief Pacific, with duty as
Commander, Airborne Command Post. His
address is 12 Maloelap, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Willard C. Schmidt, MD, 2 South Blvd.,
South Nyack, continues strep research at
Rockefeller U., being on leave of absence
from Western Reserve U. School of Medi-
cine. Here are two new addresses: William
E. Van Atta, 206 Leroy St., Binghamton;
and Paul H. Mount, 914 Main St., Shoe-
makersville, Pa.

'41 Women: Virginia Buell Wuori
310 Winthrop Dr.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

It's never too late . . . if you have not
made reservations for Reunion and find that
you can come for any part of any day, do
not hesitate. Come on over. Come to Dorm
#4 and find out where the class is. Be sure
to register so we'll get credit towards total
attendance. If you can come for any meals
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and wish to make last-minute reservations,
call me at 607-273-8171 and I will try and
help. I am not including any news this
month; the best way to find out about your
classmates is to come to Reunion and find
out in person.

We do hope to see you some time June
16, 17, or 18.

'41 Ph.D.-Clark A. Dunn, a member
of the Oklahoma State U faculty since 1929,
has been promoted to associate dean of the
College of Engineering at Oklahoma. He
has been director of the Office of Engineer-
ing Research there for 22 years. In his new
position, Dunn will be concerned with main-
taining and improving the college's relations
with Oklahoma industry.

'43 Men: S. Miller Harris
8249 Fairvίew Rd.
Elkins Park, Pa. 19117

Gordon E. Jones, erstwhile president of
AGR and Pi Alpha Xi, and now of Oyster
Bay (but not president) writes: "Since your
report last year about my work as director
of the State University's Planting Fields
Arboretum, I have been elected as a direc-
tor of the American Assn. of Botanical
Gardens and Arboretums and the recently
organized Rhododendron Species Founda-
tion." Gordon, we're glad to have been of
help.

Secretary of Agriculture Freeman an-
nounced (it was last year, if you want to
know the truth) the appointment of Cald-
well McMillan of RD 1 Annapolis, as a
member of the Maryland Agricultural Sta-
bilization & Conservation State Committee.

Having taught at Tuskegee Institute, Cald-
well owns and operates a farm producing
corn, tobacco, and livestock.

Another farmer, and ex-president of Stu-
dent Agencies on the Hill, Frank A. Walk-
ley, represents Wyoming County in the
Assembly, and writes: "My wife (Patsy Cur-
tis '44) and four children keep the home
fires burning (at Glen Iris Rd., Castile) and
keep me posted on the dairy and apple
business. Our fifth youngster Sarah is at
Oberlin."

And from RD 5, Canandaigua, Norman
F. Lewis sends briefest news: "Daughter
Elizabeth '67 Arts. Wife Edith M. Kelsey
'44." My Cornellίan shows that he gradu-
ated veterinary medicine and was co-captain
of the swimming team.

"After more than 22 years in the Navy,"
writes John Alden, "where I served in and
around submarines for most of my tour, in-
cluding some 14 years in shipbuilding, re-
pair, and engineering aspects of the busi-
ness, I am now in a second career with the
Engineers Joint Council, 345 E. 47th St.,
New York 17. Thanks are due to John
Munschauer and his alumni placement serv-
ice through which contacts were made.
Daughter Carol is at Oswego State, and
son J.R. is in engineering physics at Cor-
nell. Not only is he a double legacy
(Alden's wife is Ann Buchholz '45) but
also follows in the footsteps of more than
a dozen aunts, uncles, and cousins who are
past or present Cornellians." John, as you
may remember, retired from the Navy as a
Commander, having authored several arti-
cles on naval history and six children.

Frank R. Sonimer has been named an
assistant treasurer of American Machine &
Foundry and the company's real estate and

property manager. The Sommers and their
two children also manage a property at 52
Rockledge Rd., Hartsdale.

If you have devised and would like to
advertise a better bedpan, the newly ap-
pointed sales manager
of the American Hos-
pital Assn. is William
W. Howe (picture),
one-time president of
the Cornell chapter of
Delta Upsilon. His
background in the ad-
vertising business in-
cludes tours with
J. Walter Thompson,
Ted Bates, and since 1956 various advertis-
ing and sales duties with the AHA. The
Howes, wife Margaret and two children,
make their home in Deerfield, 111.

Which reminds me that Deerfield (Mass.)
Academy alumnus William E. Woods
writes: "Moved from Los Angeles area to
Massachusetts with wife (Shirley Shapiro)
and three children. Now affiliated with
Computer Control Co. as senior staff en-
gineer in computer products department.
Interested in hearing from old friends in this
area," which happens to be 79 Woodland,
Natick, Mass.

And Robert S. Noyes writes from La
Jolla, Calif., that having opened Wilbur
Clark's Crest Hotels in Corpus Christi and
Austin, Texas, and in Disneyland, he is busy
with new ones in St. Louis, San Diego, and
Los Angeles.

Ralph H. Jones has added his Doctor of
Education degree (Ball State) to a list in-
cluding BS Hotel (Cornell), MS (Butler),
EdS (Butler). His PhD dissertation: "Le-
gal provisions for educating gifted and slow-

Cornell Club of New York

155 East 50 Street

New York, New York 10022
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learning children in elementary schools in
Indiana and in other selected states." We
regret that space does not permit publishing
the entire thesis.

'44 Men: J. Joseph Driscoll Jr.
8-7 Wilde Ave.
Drexel Hill, Pa.

The news continues to roll in from mem-
bers of the class. At last count, more than
80 had responded to our requests by send-
ing personal news along with their dues
payments to Treasurer John Meyers. So
there is a nice backlog for your correspond-
ent, one that sometimes puts him a bit be-
hind. . . . I like replying to Roger Gagnon's
wishes for a Happy New Year. Some bard
has said that position is everything in life.
How about time? Anyway, Roger, thanks
for your sentiments. I hope that you and
your family had a fine reunion in Montreal.
Roger's address is Lake Shore Hotel, 12506
Edgewater Dr., Lakewood, Ohio. While still
on a timely note, AI Richley says that the
blizzard of '66 is over. Before it started, he
had a nursery. When he wrote, all he could
see was a white sea. But that was back in
February. Perhaps things have cleared up
by now on S. Lake Rd. in Corfu, where Al
lives.

To many in the business world, any mem-
tion of business systems brings IBM to mind.
There are several '44s with IBM. Joseph C.
Logue has been with the company for over
15 years. In December, Joe was named a
Fellow of the IEEE. Just before that, he and
wife Jeanne flew to the Bahamas in their
Cessna 210. At last report they were plan-
ning a return trip to learn scuba diving.

While the Logues were concerned with
ocean depths, the Fay McClellands are con-
cerned with Ithaca heights. Mac tells that
wife Phyllis (Dittman '43) is studying at
Cornell to qualify for teaching. She climbs
the library tower once a week to help out
the chimes staff. (I wonder if they play the
"Jennie McGraw Rag" at 7:50 as well as
they did in our day.) The McClellands live
at 2501 Owego Rd., Vestal. Mac didn't in-
dicate where he works for IBM among the
many locations in the Endicott, Vestal,
Owego area.

General manager at Endicott is Francis
G. Paul, unless he has been promoted since
he and I attended the Cornell Council meet-
ing in October. Skip, Betty, and family live
in Endwell, 406 Sunrise Dr. Farther away,
Harold H. Thomas is manager of opera-
tions planning for the Federal Systems Cen-
ter in Bethesda, Md. He was disappointed
recently when daughter Kathleen turned
down an honorary scholarship at Cornell to
study at Wellesley. "Also a fine school,"
comments Harold. He manages to get to
Cornell occasionally, when he visits the IBM
facility at Vestal. His home address is 6217
Rockhurst Rd., Bethesda, Md.

In view of the equal time requirements,
and more particularly because he is a long-
time friend and dedicated classmate, we
report the transfer of John H. Miller by
Univac. After 11 years in Cheshire, Conn,
on three different jobs, John has been moved
to the home office education center. The
Miller family now live in Ambler, Pa., at
1615 Butler Pike. John says that he is still
shaking his head over the articles that the
Miller family collected during 14 years in
one house.

The Class of 1944 seems to be contribut-
ing its share to the present generation of
Cornellians. Dr. Richard M. Alexander has
a daughter who is a freshman in home eco-
nomics. Dick is practicing surgery in Great
Neck, and is alumni representative to
Aquarius, the undergraduate swimming so-
ciety. There seems to be a bit of an incon-

Annual Meetings
CORNELL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

• The annual meeting of the Cornell
Alumni Association will be Saturday,
June 18, 1966, at 10:00 a.m. in Alice
Statler Auditorium, Ithaca, N.Y. The
agenda includes:

1. Announcement of the result of the
alumni trustee elections.

2. Annual report of the Board of Di-
rectors.

3. President Perkins' "Report to the
Alumni."

4. Such other business as may come
before the Association.

All Cornell alumni are cordially in-
vited to attend.

- Hunt Bradley '26
Secretary-Treasurer

CORNELL FUND

The annual meeting of the Cornell
Fund will be Saturday, June 18, 1966,
at 10 a.m. in Alice Statler Auditorium
Statler Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. The agenda
includes:

1. Report of the 1965-66 Cornell
Fund Campaign.

2. Election of officers and members
of the Cornell Fund Committee.

-Robert J.Haley'51
Secretary - Cornell Fund Committee

sistency between his home address and his
surgical specialty. The latter is not thoracic
surgery . . . far from it! Dick's address is
15 Canterbury Rd., Great Neck.

Alex Hutchinson is a freshman in civil
engineering. Father is Alexander P., 1505
Walnut St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Arnold Tofias
still lives in Newton Center, Mass., but son
Donald is spending most of his time in
Ithaca as a freshman in architecture. Tom
Cochran is one step ahead, since daughter
Jane is a sophomore. Son Fletcher is an-
other one of the Cochrans who aspires to
Cornell. There is a particular reason for
this Cornell dedication. Alice (Kincaid '43)
Cochran, though associated with "that other
class," is another loyal Cornellian. Bill
Wheeler's sons are not yet of college age,
but have shown a real interest in Cornell
since they visited the campus with Bill in
February. Bill hopes that son Steve will en-
ter in 1968. The Wheelers live at Nashawtuc
Rd., Concord, Mass. John D. Sheehey, 78
Brookby Rd., Scarsdale, reports that son
Paul has applied for admission in Septem-
ber. John is president of Sheehey Building
Corp., 164 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Entering in September will be Jack Kim-
ple, who is a two-time '44 Cornellian. Fa-
ther and mother are Burl and Frances
(Ward). Going back another generation are
grandparents Albert A. '13 and the late
Frances (Driscoll) Ward. But don't start
counting Jack's aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.
I just tried, and gave up when I hit 23.
However, that count did include a few Cor-
nellians who married into the Driscoll fam-
ily that branched out to include Wards,
Careys, and Warrens. Excluded from my
count are many other branches of the
Driscoll family.

Getting away from the Cornell heritage
is the daughter of Thomas B. and Barbara
(Larrabee '43) Johnson. She is attending
Keuka College. Barbara teaches in junior
high school, and Tom is branch manager

in Batavia for Central New York Equip-
ment Co. The Johnsons' address is 24 Ross
St., Batavia. Meredith Cushing's daughter
is in her junior year at Elmira College. Bud
is general manager of Seitz. Oil Products
Refining Corp. in Syracuse. His home ad-
dress is 6483 Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse.
Irv Edwards' daughter was awaiting word
on her application to Cornell when Irv
wrote. As he mentioned, the time is a nerve-
wracking one for student and parents. But
the Edwards family had some relief from
the waiting tension. Thirteen-year-old
daughter Siri won a scholarship to the
Interlochen Arts Academy. She is a cellist,
and looks forward to playing in the Inter-
lochen orchestra that has earned such a fine
reputation. The Edwards's address remains
1119 Beard St., Flint, Mich.

Farther west is Alfred Owczarzak. (That's
a long way from the red clay and the scrub
pines of Ft. Bragg, Al.) He is in his 11th
year at Oregon State U, where he is asso-
ciate professor of zoology. Al complains
about three years of planning for a new
biology building. It is under construction
now, so all should be well. But he asks if
any '44 architects would like to try their
hands at teaching cellular biology. The
Owczarzaks live at 1625 Hillcrest Dr., Cor-
vallis, Ore.

William Felver is still teaching the clas-
sics, and continues with the same address
- 1240 Chilver Rd., Windsor, Ontario. Bill
is another classmate who enjoyed our big
21st Reunion last June. Reporting a new
address is Walter B. Gerould, 354 N. Main
St., Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Walt has been
transferred to Cleveland as district manager
for New Britain Machine Co. Mort Golden-
berg also sends along a new address: 731
Ashbourne Rd., Elkins Park, Pa. Since Mort
and I work together on Cornell Fund ac-
tivities in the Philadelphia area, I suppose
he feels that no further news is needed.
Another Cornell worker, on the secondary
schools committee, is Charles H. Hoens, Jr.
Charlie is practicing law in Newark. He is
nearer to the red clay and scrub pines of
Ft. Bragg than Al Owczarzak, but I'm sure
that he doesn't get any closer to them than
Al does . . . 1943 was enough.

With apologies to the former field artil-
lerymen, we leave you in the hills of North
Carolina until next month. In the mean-
while, please send along news about your-
self. I need more copy.

'45 Men: Lud Voilers
7 Hilltop Rd.
Smoke Rise, N.J.

Hugh M. Keeley, 75 Rivergate Dr., Wil-
ton, Conn., was named general manager
for Mobil Oil Nigeria Limited & Mobil Ex-
ploration Inc., effective March 1. He will be
located in Lagos, Nigeria.

The metropolitan area group of the class
will meet on Tuesday, June 7, for luncheon
at the Renato Restaurant, 21 Van Dam St.
in New York at 12 noon. The host for this
luncheon is Doug Archibald (WO 2-7715).
Please call him if you intend to come. The
luncheon will be followed by a tour of the
Archibald-Kendall spice factory.

David R. Newcomb has been elected
president of the Buffalo Forge Co. Dave
lives in East Aurora, and is vice president
of the East Aurora school board.

The following item was noted in the
March 29 issue of the New York Journal
American in the "Dear Abby" column:

"Confidential to Cornell '45: The Ma-
rine Corps, which produced some virile
specimens, had a saying, 'The man who
claims he is irresistible to all women
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needs little sleep, for he dreams while
he is awake.'"

Our worthy president, Rick Carlson, wrote
the following letter to Abby which we hope
will relieve the minds of all the members of
the Class of'45:

"Dear Abby:
I refer to your note in the column of

March 29, 'Confidential to Cornell '45'
in which you relate that one of our
classmates has propounded that he is
'irresistible to all women.'

As president of the Cornell Class of
1945, and on behalf of the more than
400 members* I question your right to
put so many on the spot because one of
our group (How we wish we knew who)
unfortunately wrote to you. In most of
your 'Confidentials,' you certainly are
a lot more discreet than you were in this
case. Our executive committee will meet
shortly to decide what measures should
be taken to clear the good name of Cor-
nell '45.

As a class, we have never had the
reputation of being shy or shrinking
violets when it came to females and we
do subscribe to the old saying that there's
something to be said in favor of having
passed 40 when women may still be in-
terested in you but the army isn't-but
'irresistible' - NEVER!

Cordially,
Eric G. Carlson"

'46 Men: Richard D. Beard
3624 Chancellor Dr.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

John W. Drew, 25 Ash St., Basking Ridge,
N.J., writes that he and his two partners are
completing the second year of operating
their chemical engineering consulting firm,
Cambridge Research, Inc. Jack has been
elected mayor of Bernards Township for
1966, having served on the township com-
mittee for the three previous years. Jack
and wife Trudy have three girls and two
boys, ages 14, 12, 7, 6, and 5.

Robert J. Nist works as a sales engineer
for a machine tool manufacturer. Joe re-
ports that he is just a leisure yachtsman.
He, wife Ruth, and four children live at
685 Robin Dr., Eastlake, Ohio.

Russell C. Scott, 117 Tempsford Lane,
Richmond, Va., was recently promoted to
supervision of the Ramjet Project Office,
Texaco Experiment, Inc. Russ has been ac-
tive on the executive committee, Richmond
Area Arthritic Foundation. Russ and wife
have a son, 5, and a daughter, 3.

Kenneth C. F. Voeller joined Western
Hemisphere Operations, Hemisphere Trad-
ing Company, Ltd. in 1965 and was elected
vice president shortly thereafter. He is a
member of the Royal Nassau Sailing Club,
Nassau, Bahamas. Ken, wife Gail, arid 9-
year-old daughter live at Caparra Heights
(PO Box 10678) San Juan, Puerto Rico.
His new job requires him to travel in the
Caribbean, and Central and South America.

Dr. Howard T. Hermann, 34 Prospect
Park, Newtonville, Mass., is chief of neuro-
physiology, McLean Hospital, Belmont Re-
search. Howard reports that he and wife
Deborah finished designing and building a
second "A" frame vacation house. The Her-
manns have three sons and two daughters,
ages 12, 11, 9, 2 (twins).

John E. Montel is agricultural attache
of US Mission to the European Communi-
ties. His work involves trade and tariff pro-
tection of US agricultural exports to the
Common Market. John and wife Andrea
have two daughters, 14 and 1. John travels
extensively throughout the Common Mar-

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.

BAILANTINE
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.
Chairman of the Board Carl W. Badenhausen Cornell '16
Board of Directors —Otto A. Badenhausen Cornell '17
Board of Directors —Carl L. Schweinler Cornell '17
V.P., Asst. to the President —Carl S. Badenhausen Cornell '49

ket, England, and Switzerland. On a fishing
trip in Norway, Andrea caught a 13-pound
salmon. The Montels' mailing address is
USEC-APO, New York.

'47 Men: Peter D. Schwarz
61 Woodcrest Dr.
Rochester 10, N.Y.

Walter J. Bray reports another move for
the Bray family. After two years in Texas,
they're back in the land of ice and snow,
which made the four girls happy. He left
the Monsanto Co. and is now general
manager of the Keystone Chemurgic Corp.,
a manufacturer of fine chemicals, chloro-
phyll being the best known. The Brays' new
address is 202 W. Wayne Ave., Easton, Pa.

The entire Class of '47 has been invited
to swim in H. R. Johnson's new pool and
try out his new 505 class sailboat. Ή.R.,"
wife Mary Louise, and five children, ages
10 through 13, live at 474 Churchill Ave.,
Palo Alto, Calif.

Paul R. Broten reports from Ithaca that
he sees Bob Reese at the Southern Tier
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
meetings. Bob has been with Corning Glass
for many years. Paul visited with Bill Mac
Kinnon '43 (BS Hotel '47) and his wife
Marilyn in Caracas. Bill is general manager
of the Macuto Sheraton Hotel there. Paul is
a professor of hotel engineering and hotel
administration at Cornell.

Gerald F. Kaplan, 775 Papen Rd., Som-
erville, N.J., has four sons ranging from
high school to nursery school and is vice
president of Nazareth Mills, div. of Kayser-
Roth. Jerry's wife "Ricky" Rutstein '50 and
the boys enjoy living in the "wilds" of New
Jersey.

Don Berens, our Reunion chairman, re-
ports that Fred Matthies is now a vice presi-
dent of Leo Daly Co., consulting engineers,
in Omaha, Neb. Fred, wife Carol, and chil-
dren live at 4306 N. 80th St., Omaha. Fred
plans to be back at our 20th Reunion.

Robert D. Filckinger will also be at the
Reunion. Bob is president of Service Sys-
tems, Inc., specializing in vending machines,
in plant feeding, and building maintenance.
His address is 175 Columbus St., Hamburg.

Don has asked that we announce another
"rehearsal" for our 20th, June 17, 18, and
19 in Ithaca this year. John Ayer, Don,
your correspondent, and others plan to be
there. Write Don at 22 Countryside Rd.,
Fairport, if you can come. But most im-
portant, come to your 20th in 1967.

'47 MA - R. C. Henderson is now aca-
demic dean of Delaware State College in
Dover, Del.

'48 Men: Sanford Berman
Customlίne Control Products
1418 E. Linden Ave.
Linden, N.J.

Floyd L. Tewksbury, Jr. is still a research
chemist at National Aniline division, Allied
Chemical Corp. in Buffalo. His family in-
cludes wife, Helene Whitney, and two chil-
dren- John, 9, and Wendy, 6. Floyd and
his family live at 243 Capen Blvd., Eggerts-
ville.

Rene A. Colon-Pasarell, Calle Barbe 504,
Santurce, Puerto Rico, is working as sales
manager for Pennock Gardens of Puerto
Rico. He's married and has three children.

G. S. Cooper II, wife, and four children
recently moved to their new home at 42103
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Camίno Santa Barbara, Fremont, Calif. He
has been employed by Pacific Growers (larg-
est farm co-op in the West) for the past
two years as egg products manager. Visited
Cornell in October 1965 on business - first
visit in 12 years and was amazed at all the
changes.

John M. Sterling has been employed
by Investors Diversified Services for the past
10 years, and is now district manager in
Utica. He lives at RD 1, Box 68, Utica,
and has three children - two sons, 11 and
10, and one daughter 7.

Lt. Col. Richard L. Seidel is a student at
the Industrial College of the Armed Forces
following assignment with the Joint Chief
of Staff organization in the Pentagon. He
lives at 7409 Bath St., Springfield, Va.
Francis J. Sullivan, ME), 450 Sutter St.,
Suite 1319, San Francisco, is practicing
dermatology in downtown San Francisco
and teaching at the U of California Medical
School.

Claude U. Stone, Jr., wife Mary, and
their three children (Sandra, Tommy and
Karen) live at 1603 N. Linn St., Peoria,
111. He is employed by Caterpillar Tractor
Co. in their sales redevelopment department.
He has been elected president of the Bradley
U National Alumni Assn. and is a member
of the Class of 1949.

Stanley Wild reports that after trying to
be the oldest bachelor in the Class of 1948,
he finally settled down seven years ago and
switched from the Bohemian life of Green-
wich Village to become a suburbanite in
Tenafly, NJ . With a late start he has strived
mightily to catch up. He and wife Carol
have three future Cornellians, Jeff, 6,
David, 4, and Wendy, 6 months.

Dr. Richard S. Vlock, after graduating
from Cornell, worked for four years as a
chemist, then attended dental school at
NYU, and postgraduate dental school at
Columbia U. He is now practicing as a DDS
with practice limited to orthodontics. He
lives at 30 East Boulevard, Gloversville, and
has two girls, 2 and 5.

John L. Wheeler (Jack) is manager of
facsimile systems engineering for Xerox
Corp., Rochester. He lives at 535 Rondo
Lane, Webster, with wife Ilene, Debbie, 11,
and Karen 7.

Norton T. Dodge is a member of the
economics department of the U of Mary-
land. Will publish (Johns Hopkins Press)
a book on Women in the Soviet Economy
this June 15. He lives at 4206 Knox Rd.,
Apt. 10, College Park, Md.

Ronald B. Hirsch is president of RHG
Electronics Laboratory, Inc., Farmingdale.
RHG was founded in 1961 by him and two
associates and will pass the one million sales
mark for fiscal 1965-1966. He is living at
2178 Merokee Dr., Merrick, and has two
daughters, Vicki and Sheryl, 12 and 15.

'48 MBA-Stephen J. Welsh has been
named vice president, marketing staff, for
Pepsi-Cola Co. He will be in charge of
special marketing projects in the greater
New York area and other special marketing
assignments. Before joining Pepsi-Cola,
Welsh was a partner in the management
consulting firm of Cresap, McCormick &
Paget.

'49
Men: Donald R. Geery

765 UN Plaza
New York, NY. 10017

Some of our faithful readers have asked
if the news that appears in this column is
current or somewhat aged. Well, as a mat-
ter of fact, it's both. We sort the news as it
comes in so that those classmates who
haven't responded previously or at least for

Academic Delegates
• Roland Norman '48, MS '48, PhD
'53, represented the university at the in-
vestiture of George A. Owens as presi-
dent of Tougaloo College in Tougaloo,
Miss., on April 21. On May 2, Mrs.
William M. (Barbara Singleton) Marcus-
sen '50 was the Cornell delegate at the
inauguration of George D. Culler as
president of the Philadelphia College of
Art.

At the May 14 inauguration of James
Perdue as president of the State Univer-
sity of New York at Oswego, Dr. Um-
bert Cimildoro '26 represented the uni-
versity. Mrs. Wilson F. (Elizabeth Knee-
land) Clark '46 was the delegate at the
inauguration of Stanley Heywood as
president of Eastern Montana College in
Billings on May 15.

Louise C. Bentley '18 represented
Cornell at the inauguration of Daniel
G. Aldrich Jr. as chancellor of the Uni-
versity of California at Irvine on May 20.

On June 29, Mrs. Mauro C. Simplici-
ano, MRP '58, will represent the univer-
sity at the Philippine Women's Univer-
sity, Manila, on the retirement of the
past president on her 80th birthday and
the inauguration of the second president,
Dr. Benitez. James P. Stewart '28 will
be Cornell's delegate at the Bicentennial
Convocation of Rutgers University on
Sept. 22.

quite a while receive preference when it
comes time to write the column. On the
other hand, we try to spread the news geo-
graphically. We also try to insert especially
newsworthy items right away.

For the past three or four years, we have
kept a record by name of all the news that
has appeared in these columns. In this way,
we have quickly realized who has been in
the news frequently and who writes only oc-
casionally. It's a lot of trouble to keep track
of all these names and items, but it's also
taken the guesswork out of who-should-we-
include-in-the-column-this-month. In pass-
ing, it should be noted that the class dues
system has been instrumental in keeping us
supplied with news.

James K. Sliger, 1469 Montgomery Rd.,
Allison Park, Pa., has just been appointed
sales manager of Alcoa of Australia in Mel-
bourne. When Jim isn't working for Alcoa,
he's moving. So far, during his 17 years
with Alcoa, he has been transferred to St.
Louis, Seattle, Spokane, Detroit, and Pitts-
burgh. And now Melbourne, Australia. Who
said large companies lose track of the in-
dividual?

In the last issue, George Nixon was re-
ported to be living in California. Now it's
official; we have an address: 1406 Rainbow
Dr., San Mateo. George is in the coffee
business. Howard K. Loomis, 502 Welton
St., Pratt, Kan., is chairman of the Pratt
County United Fund Drive.

Robert N. Holzman, 6842 N. Reynard,
Fox Point, Milwaukee, Wis., recently joined
Allis-Chalmers as director of manufactur-
ing engineering service. Jerome C. Farber
writes from 4345 Vallejo Dr., Salt Lake
City, Utah, that "I am still at Hercules
heading up an engineering department, only
this time, I now have a potential ME at the
U of Utah."

About this time, Maj. John J. Bilon is due
to graduate from the US Army Command
& General Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth,
Kan. His oldest son is now a freshman in

the pre-veterinarian course at Cornell. John's
current address is 4 Bullard Ave., Ft. Leav-
enworth.

Glenn L. McAvoy sends a new address
from Texas as he transferred to the Manned
Spacecraft Center at Houston from the
Marshall Space Flight Center, Hunts ville,
Ala. His address is now 1807 Neptune
Lane, Houston, Texas. Max H. Kraus, 411
Elliot Rd., Elkins Park 17, Pa., has just
become head of the international division
of Jerrold Electronics Corp.

Former crewman Lloyd L. Conable writes
from 6330 W. Quaker St., Orchard Park, "I
keep quite busy these days between my
business (I'm a partner in the consulting
engineering firm of Cherry, Preble, Con-
able & Sampson), president of the Orchard
Park Chamber of Commerce, director of
the Structural Clinic of Buffalo, vice chair-
man of the Erie County Fire Advisory
Board. Spring and fall week-ends are well
occupied in traveling throughout the east
central states campaigning my Brittany
spaniels on the field trial circuit."

The following announcement was received
last October. We apologize for its belated
appearance. "Inger and I are pleased to an-
nounce the arrival of daughter Marta Lou-
ise, born Aug. 27, in Buffalo General Hos-
pital. She joins sisters Gail, Mari, and Ellen,
and brother John. We also announce that
the Gilberts plan no more announcements
similar to the above one. We are getting far
too old." The writer was John J. Gilbert Jr.
He and wife Inger (Molman) live at 202
E. Prospect Ave., Hamburg.

S. Alan Stewart, 2829 Brookdale Ave.,
Louisville, Ky., writes that he is now inter-
national sales manager for the Martin
Sweets Co. (manufacturer of urethane foam
equipment), Louisville. He visited Australia
and New Zealand in 1965, and he's looking
forward to Europe and the Middle East in
1966.

Stephen Profilet writes that he is assigned
to the Office of the Director of Navy Labo-
ratories, planning construction programs in
the Navy's many research and development
stations. "This is probably my last year in
the Navy. I will be available to industry
about February 1967, if anyone is inter-
ested." Steve's current address is 5808 Alan
Dr., Clinton, Md.

'50 Women: Marion Steinmann
306 E. 52nd St.
New York, N.Y.

The biggest bash of the spring social
season was the wedding on April 23 of
Marjorie Leigh late of London and Tokyo
and Gurnee Fellows Hart of Los Angeles.
Joan Swift and I were among the brides-
maids, and both Elaine Treman Downing
and Ginny Davenport Judson made the trip
to New York for the big event, Elaine from
Ithaca and Ginny from Cleveland. Gurnee
is a graduate of Pomona and Stanford
Business School and is a vice president of
Scudder, Stevens & Clark, an investment
counseling firm, in Los Angeles. He and
Marjorie met in Japan two-and-a-half years
ago while I was out there on a visit - and fit-
tingly, four of her former business asso-
ciates from Tokyo were in New York for
the wedding.

Jane Humphreys Dieck (Mrs. William)
popped into town the other week and we
managed to get together for a hurried lunch
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. With
her four children no longer needing full-
time attention, Jane has been doing some
part-time promotional work for the New
York advertising firm of McCann-Erickson.
"Just enough to be fun," she says, "and not
enough to disturb the family. I'm not sure
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the business world is ready for me even
on a part-time basis." Her eldest, Chris, is in
high school and her youngest, Louisa, in
kindergarten. The Diecks live at 225 Idle-
wood Rd. in Rochester.

Here is another letter that came in too
late to make the recent class newsletter.
Roberta Mσnesmith (Mrs. David Hamble-
ton) of 1151 Fernwood Dr., Schenectady,
writes:

"This is the barest outline. If I write any
more it will be another six years before
you receive an answer. Dave is with
General Electric, our girls are Tracy, 8,
in third grade, and Lynn, 11, in sixth
grade of junior high. Both are doing well
in school and are good skiers. In sum-
mer they ride and swim. We moved to
Schenectady (Dave's home town) in the
summer of 1964 and enjoy it very much.
We see Shirley Mapes Fox, Barb Law-
rence and Allison Graham, to mention
a few Cornellians. We were in Syracuse
(my home town) for five years before
coming to Schenectady. There I was a
docent for the Museum, doing research
for their slides. Also set up a summer
church school program. In Schenectady
we've been busy playing badminton and
bridge, and cooking with a gourmet
group."

Louise Passerman Rosenfeld is another
one active in the business world.

"I am doing interior designing. We built
a home that I designed and it appeared
in American Home Magazine, October
1964. Bill Sharman '51 (husband of
Audrey Rossman) collaborated as ar-
chitect. In the September 1964 issue,
another room I did was featured, show-
ing bunk beds I designed. The magazine
has since bought the plans for both the
house and the room because of the mail
they received, and the plans for both are
available from them. My husband Gabby
'49 is a partner in Spingarn, Heine & Co.,
stockbrokers. We went to Greece and
Yugoslavia last spring - a very exciting
and exhausting trip."

The Rosenfelds live at 201 Hamilton Rd.,
Chappaqua.

Another reminder: class dues, $5.00 are
payable to class treasurer Maria Nekos
Davis (Mrs. George A.), 604 Country Club
Rd., Tenafly, N J . And while you're at it,
why don't you send in news about yourself
for this column?

'51 Men: John S. Ostrom
7S Magie Apis.
Faculty Rd.
Princeton, NJ. 08540

Just a few days to go to Reunion. I cer-
tainly hope most of you reading this column
will have bags packed and arrangements all
made for the trip. Trev Warfield has done a
fine job planning for our 15th, as I am sure
you will all agree. It's never too Late to de-
cide to come. Let Trev know now and come
ahead.

William J. Kirsch spent the better part of
last summer building an addition to his home
in anticipation of the arrival of their seventh
child and fourth daughter in September. Bill
is v.p. of Allied Food Brokerage, Inc. in
Syracuse and lives at 917 Church St., No.
Syracuse. His spare time is devoted to run-
ning the K of C Club in North Syracuse.
Eugene England was one of six candidates
in the Republican primary for the Aiken,
S.C. city council-an unsuccessful one, un-
fortunately. Gene has been active for several
years in attempting to vitalize the Republi-
can Party in South Carolina. He lives at 836
Oleander Dr., SE, in Aiken, and reports see-

'50 Women, No. 49
• The Women's Class of 1950 starts a
group subscription to the CORNELL
ALUMNI NEWS with this issue and be-
comes the 49th class using the plan. Also
joining the Group Subscription Plan
with this issue are the Men and Women
of 1957 and the Women of 1951. Class
dues go to pay for the subscription.

At present, all but four men's classes
between 1913 and 1963 have group sub-
scriptions. The exceptions are 1922,
1933, 1958, and 1959. In addition, the
Women of 1920 have been in the plan
since September 1965 and the Men of
1916 and 1917 send the NEWS to the
women of their class.

ing an article by Bill Brasie in Chemical
Engineering Progress.

Vincent Larken recently joined Doremus
& Co. as a copywriter in the creative depart-
ment. Previously, he had done similar work
for two other New York advertising firms.
Vince lives with his wife and three children
in Matawan, N J . Tom Kelly, 19 Charleston
Dr., Huntington, reports the arrival of their
fifth boy and sixth child in March 1965.
Reginald Rice has been awarded the diploma
of a Chartered Life Underwriter. Reg is a
member of the San Francisco office of Conn.
General Life Insurance and lives at 2250
Tioga Drive, Menlo Park, Calif. He is a
member of the Peninsula Life Underwriters
and president of the Cornell Club of North-
ern California. Thomas Hampson, 8 Stone-
gate Lane, Pittsford, is the current president
of the City Club of Rochester, an organiza-
tion which brings notable speakers to the
city for a discussion of public issues. Speak-
ers this past year have included Edward P.
Morgan, Robert F. Kennedy, Alistair Cooke,
and Newton Minnow. Tom has been on a
local television program with most of these
speakers. George Hano is now president of
Philip Hano Co., manufacturers of business
forms. George expected to become a father
for the first time within the past couple of
months. The Hanos' address is 95 Park Ave.,
West Springfield, Mass.

Kirby Smith sent along a lovely postcard
of their summer home in Fort Calhoun, Neb.
-"200 acres of peace and quiet on the
Missouri River." While his family moves out
for the whole summer, Kirby commutes to
his job as director of production control at
Omsteel Industries, Inc. When not relaxing
in the summer, the Smiths live at 2141 So.
109th St., Omaha, Neb.

Dr. Ronald Arky has been named recipient
of the Elliott P. Joslin Research & Devel-
opment Award of the American Diabetes
Assn. Ron is an associate in medicine at the
Harvard Medical School, assistant director
of the Diabetes Clinic at Boston City Hos-
pital, and research associate at Thorndike
Lab. This grant will enable him to devote a
majority of his time to research. David
Teiger has been appointed vice president of
Shearson, Hammill & Co. and will be in
charge of planning and development. Dave
had been assistant to the chairman and pre-
viously was with Bache & Co.

Maurice W. Perreault, 8012 Park Over-
look Dr., Bethesda, Md., has been named a
senior associate by the architectural firm of
The Perkins & Will Partnership. Maurice
taught at Cornell from 1957 to 1961 and was
head of the American Institute of Architects'
department of education in 1961-63 and
director, office of education programs, AIA
in 1963-64 before joining Perkins & Will.

'51 Women: Pat Williams MacVeagh
821 AtalantaAve.
Webster Groves, Mo.

Additions to the ftyes" or "maybe" Re-
union list from last month are:

Virginia Noyes Bartholow, Caroline Coop-
er Buckey, Terry Geherin, Carol Burns
Hayes, Polly Stevens Heebner, Betty George
Kinsman, Margaret Button Lorimer, Lois
Rasmussen Seulowitz, Barbara Burke Whit-
man.

Nancy Carver Sussdorff, wife of Edmund
Jr., 342 W. Tulsa, Chandler, Ariz., has ac-
quired an MS and is a third-grade teacher.
The Sussdorffs and their four children spend
their spare time camping, motorcycling, and
flying, and have traveled about the southwest
and Mexico. Next year both Nancy and her
husband expect to teach in Hawaii. Jean
Stone Wade reports that no one calls her
"Kelly" any more - it's "Jean." Anyway Jean
lives at 749 Longfellow Rd., Charleston, S.C.
and is the secretary-treasurer for her hus-
band's landscape contracting business. Her
other activities include singing, modeling,
sewing, writing, playing piano, and caring for
Derek, 11, Leslie Jean, 9, and Evelyn Mar-
garet, 6. She is also hostess to lots of com-
pany all summer at their large beach house.
In February 1966 they took a ski trip to
Austria and Switzerland.

Betty George Kinsman, 149 Pleasant Way,
Penfield, turned "arty" this year and won
a blue ribbon for a "slate in concrete" picture
at an art show in Penn Yan, and from then
on, there was no stopping her. She would
rather mix up cement than anything and has
produced a sizeable pile of cement pictures
as a result. She entered the Clothesline
Show at the Rochester Art Gallery and sold
sixteen pictures. Thanks to Christmas and a
couple more art shows including a one-man
show at a local bank, she has sold nearly
40 pictures and is considering buying a
smock. The Kinsmans bought an old barn at
Kenha Lake last year and have been busy
remodeling it. Bill '49 is a professor at Mon-
roe Community College so they have all
summer off to really enjoy the lake. Children
Robert, 11, twins Susan and Andrew, 10,
Thomas, 4, and Ted, 2, also take up time.

Kitty Welch Munn, 10 Holiday Hill, Endi-
cott, belongs to the "usual" PTA, garden
club, church, AAUW, and participates in
various fund drives. She does volunteer work
at the Greater Endicott Girls Club, teaching
classes and also serving on the board of di-
rectors. The Munns enjoy bridge, skiing, and
camping and hiking with their three children
Ellen Overbaugh Plaisted, 1420 Ellis Hollow
Rd., Ithaca, is on the homemaking advisory
committee for the Tompkins County 4-H
and several campus organizations. Ellen and
Bob '50 spent a week in Mexico City last
summer and this summer will be camping
their way to Colorado with their four chil-
dren. Mary Ellen Nordgren Fenner, 115
Court St., Herkimer, is vice president of the
Herkimer Central School Board of Educa-
tion. With children Andrew Carol, 7, Peter
Hane, 5, and Cynthia Caroline, 3, Mary
Ellen claims she doesn't have any spare time.
Shirley (Terry) Long Woodward, RD 2, Box
122, Endicott, is the area editor for "Tree
Talks" of the Central N.Y. Genealogical So-
ciety and a regent of the Daughters of
American Colonists, Ithaca chapter. The
Longs travel all over the northeast in a fam-
ily trailer with Cathy, 16, and Steve, 13.

Lois Rasmussen Seulowitz, 23 Richelieu
Rd., Scarsdale, writes that they have moved
to Scarsdale after 13 years in Boston and so
are busy making new friends and "getting
involved in this suburbia to end all subur-
bias." Warren '52 is now establishing a busi-
ness of his own with two other partners so
Lois has been busy as secretary pro tern as
well as librarian and janitress. She has her
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MLS-Master of Library Science - from
Simmons and belongs to the League of
Women Voters, PTA, Special Libraries
Assn., and the Skytop Duplicate Bridge
Club. She has YWCA activities and likes to
swim. Her children are Laura Karen, 5Vi,
and Robert Samuel, 4.

Phyllis Gurfein Gildston, 9 Hartley Rd.,
Great Neck, is a speech pathologist and
audiologist at Brooklyn College. She received
her PhD at Columbia and writes,

"Summer of '65 both Harold and I de-
livered papers before the International
Society of Logopedics and Phoniatrics at
their congress in Vienna, Austria. We
visited speech and hearing installations in
Sweden, Denmark, France. Our daughters
[Ena, 12, Jessica, 11] camped in Switz-
erland. Harold is director of the Jerrold
Mark Lodge Memorial of C.W. Post Col-
lege, associate professor in the Dept. of
Speech at C.W. Post, and director of the
Rockville General Hearing & Speech
Center-which is as it should be! I was
elected in the spring of 1965 to the So-
ciety of the Sigma Xi, an honorary grad-
uate society 'devoted to research in sci-
ence'. . . . "

Barbara Bell Jutila notes that she is a
member of the League of Women Voters
and looks out for children Kari, 11, Kirsti,
9, and Lauri, 6. The Jutilas' travels included
a trip to the Virgin Islands in January, and
they have plans for a summer trip to Fin-
land. Barring a conflict with the departure
of their freighter for this trip, both Barbara
and Heikki hope to attend Reunion.

Marybeth Weaver Ostrom recently
moved to 7 S. Magie Apts., Faculty Rd.,
Princeton, N.J. and reports she was glad to
get together again with Betty Grimm Hague
who also lives in Princeton. Another address
change is for Myra DeVoe Linde (Mrs.
Harry W.) who writes that they have just
moved to 803 Dodge Ave., Evanston, 111.
and are busy getting organized. Harry is as-
sistant professor of anesthesia at Northwest-
ern U Medical School, and son Brian is
enjoying nursery school. These three girls
are looking forward to Reunion.

"It can't possibly be 15 years!" writes
Betsy Leet Sherman from 1101 Tuckahoe
St., Falls Church, Va. She keeps busy with
PTA, Democratic politics, city non-partisan
government (in Falls Church), Campίire
Girls, Boy Scouts, and Andrew, 11, Eliza-
beth, 10, Peter, 7, and Mary, 3.

Building a new home in Spring Valley,
with moving day just about Reunion time
may keep Phyllis Meyer Simons, wife of
Erik '49, from attending, but we shall hope
not. She is a jr. high teacher in Irvington,
N.J. and keeps busy with youth activities.
Her boys, Elliot, 12, Donald, 10, and Stuart,
%Vi, do competitive swimming. Family ac-
tivities as well as swimming include skiing,
water skiing, and boating.

Mary Ann Doutrich is a teacher of an
elementary school class for educable men-
tally retarded children. She received her
MA from Teachers College, Columbia in
June 1963. She vacationed at Harbour Is-
land, Bahamas, last June, is attending a
class in 20th-century art, does volunteer
work one night a week, and swims, reads,
and sews. A trip around the world in 1961
caused her to miss our last Reunion, but she
hopes to attend this one and expects to drive
to Ithaca from 3111 N. Front St., Harris-
burg, Pa., leaving early June 17, and says
she would be glad to have any passengers
from the area. She can be reached at the
above address after "June 12, but if you
should wish to contact her earlier, write to:
700 N.E. 29th Ter., Miami, Fla.

'51 PhD - Dr. Daniel A. Alvarez, MD, of
1002 West St;, Laurel, Del., left Cuba in
1961 and is now practicing medicine in
Laurel.

'51 Women, No. 50
• The Women's Class of 1951 starts a
group subscription to the CORNELL
ALUMNI NEWS with this issue and be-
comes the 50th class using the plan.
Also joining the Group Subscription
Plan with this issue are the Men and
Women of 1957 and the Women of
1950. Class dues go to pay for the sub-
scription.

At present, all but four men's classes
between 1913 and 1963 have group sub-
scriptions. The exceptions are 1922,
1933, 1958, and 1959. In addition, the
Women of 1920 have been in the plan
since September 1965 and the" Men of
1916 and 1917 send the NEWS to the
women of their class.

Men: Peter A. Berla
Carl Ally Inc. Adv.
711 Third Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017

If you haven't looked at the calendar
lately, you may not have noticed that our
15th Reunion is but one year away. In the
next issue of the ALUMNI NEWS we hope to
be able to announce the name of the Re-
union chairman for next year. If you are in-
terested in helping out or have any ideas that
you want incorporated, send them along.
We'll see that they get to the right party.

Meanwhile, we have a batch of news this
month from the overseas contingent. Ralph
and Billie (Robbins) Starke and the children
are still roughing it at the Amsterdam Hil-
ton, and like many hotelmen, they keep busy
with a myriad number of activities, including
travel, entertaining dignitaries, church work,
etc.

R. M. (Dick) Bosshardt is at the Chalet
Friedbath, Merlischacen/S Z 6402, Switzer-
land, where he spends his time skiing, moun-
tain climbing, and installing electrical equip-
ment for tissue paper machines. There must
be a comment about American culture in
there.

Prof. Wanderstock of the Hotel School
reports seeing Alexander and Joan (Good-
man, MBA '52) Bernitz who are attached to
the American Embassy in Bonn, Germany,
where Alex is assistant agricultural attache.
Like almost all Americans stationed in Eu-
rope, they report traveling as a major out-
door sport.

The Rev. Floyd E. Estelle should be re-
turning to Ethiopia soon after a year's leave
in Ithaca. The Estelles have spent 10 years
in an interdenominational Christian mission,
and raised five children in the process.

From Indonesia, Redding K. Rufe writes,
that his major, reportable problem is to keep
his golf balls out of the water hazards. It
may be that things are not all what they seem
in the newspapers, although I would agree
with Doc that there are times when losing a
golf ball does seem critical. He and Marta
may be reached through the Intercontinental
Hotel.

Ebenzer O. Ojurongbe is with the Ministry
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, PMB
5007, Ibadan, Nigeria, where he is one of
four assistants to the chief of extension serv-
ice of the Western Region. Their job is to
develop policies which will improve the
productivity and profitability of farmers in
the region. During 1965, he attended a four-
week agricultural conference in the Ukrain-
ian S.S.R. and, later, another five-week meet-
ing in Rome.

Not everyone is overseas. Ellsworth C.
Dobbs can still be reached at 78 Ambar PI.,
Bernardsville, N.J. He sells life and health
insurance and is currently state public rela-
tions director for the Life Underwriters
Assn., a director in charge of community
service for the Rotary Club, and is very ac-
tive in local church work. During 1965, the
Dobbs family did quite a bit of traveling,
usually pulling their own camping trailer be-
hind. If you look up some day and find some
one camped on the lawn, see if Ell will sell
you some insurance.

There may be something to trailers. Dr.
Michael E. Doty, with his wife Joyce (BFA
'48) and their four children, tugged one all
the way from 500 N. Main St., Wellsville
to Disneyland last summer, stopping at the
North Dakota Badlands, Yellowstone Park,
San Francisco, the Grand Canyon, etc. en-
route. Mike is a practicing veterinarian when
not chauίfeuring.

James D. Kelly is the marketing manager
for Trans-Sonics and can be reached at 2
Southfield Rd., Concord, Mass.

The Roger Glasseys must employ the best
public relations corps in the business. While
traveling to the West Coast last year, they
visited half the class, and I have gotten re-
ports from all along the way. The latest is
from George M. Kennedy of Rt. 4, Box 30,
Wayzata, Minn. In addition to this p.r. work,
George has joined the class sailing ranks
with a Flying Dutchman, Junior.

David H. Brooks lives at Valley Rd., Red-
ding, Conn. He seems to be running a small
livestock herd consisting of two horses, a
goat, and two dozen chickens. In-between,
he sells advertising space for Harper-At-
lantic Sales in New York.

Reginald C. Marchant has been named
Charlotte and Greenville area manager for
the Reliance Electric & Engineering Co.
of Cleveland. Before moving to North Caro-
lina, Reg had been district manager for Re-
liance in Richmond.

John Martin, Little City Rd., Higganum,
Conn., has been named chairman of the
Creative Arts Program at Wesleyan U in
Middletown, Conn. In addition to the devel-
opment of this new arts, music, and theater
center, John continues to maintain his pri-
vate architecture practice.

'52 PhD-Prof. D. Bruce Gardner, will
become head of the Department of Child
Development in the College of Home Eco-
nomics at Iowa State U. Gardner was dept.
head at Utah State U for two years before
coming to Iowa in 1955. He is the author of
Development in Early Childhood: the Pre-
school Years.

'52 PhD - William L. Irvine has been ap-
pointed president of Vermont College. He
has previously held positions as dean of the
U of Maine; coordinator of the inter-univer-
sity program of Buffalo, Cornell, Rochester,
and Syracuse Universities; and is now re-
gional education officer for Africa with the
US Dept. of State.

'52 MME - Prof. Edward V. Krick, asso-
ciate professor of industrial engineering at
Lafayette College, is the author of Introduc-
tion to Engineering and Engineering Design
(John Wiley & Sons, 1965), an introductory
engineering textbook now in use at MIT,
Cornell, the U of California, Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, VPI, the U of Pennsyl-
vania, and the U of Illinois.

'53 Men: Samuel Posner
516 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10036

Here are some more addresses from our
loyal dues payers: Mort Bunis, 3 Cullen
Dr., West Orange, N.J.; Ed Gibson, 4 John-
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son PL, Ardsley; Matthew Lawlor, 1214
Davidson St., Aliquippa, Pa.; John Walker,
8317 Kimberly Rd., Buffalo; Dave Greer,
7648 Farmington Rd., Manlius; Elliot Catta-
rulla, c/o Aramco, PO Box 1556, Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia; Bob Gloh, 3115 Monterey St.,
San Mateo, Calif.; Craig Falk, Elm St., Box-
ford, Mass.; Don Muller, 7 Howland Circle,
West Caldwell, NJ .

A letter from Chuck Juran reads as fol-
lows:

"After 10 years in aerospace engineer-
ing, my guilty conscience has promoted
a move on behalf of the taxpayer, and I
have joined the above miniscule firm.
(Citrus Investments, 115 Orange St., Red-
lands, Calif.) We sell and manage citrus
property for tax shelter and appreciation
purposes.

"This may seem a rather abrupt change
of interests, but there is no sense being in
California if you can't get out in the
sunshine. Those who weary of their an-
nual contributions to the Great Society
are invited to communicate with me at
the firm.

"The '53 roster in Redlands is small,
although per capita we don't look too
bad. Don Woodley is a quasi-competitor
of mine, selling stock (no tax shelter!)
for Lester-Ryons; Dick Mulligan, attor-
ney, lives in Redlands and practices in
San Bernardino.

"About the only other local link is the
retirement home of Cornell's President
Adams who, like the rest of us, knew
a good thing when he saw Redlands. But
before I get sickening about this, best get
back to work. Attached is some miscel-
laneous info about CI, including the
headline of the year: Overtaxed Doctors
Contemplate Navels."

Dave Simon, another Californian, has been
appointed corporate news bureau manager of
Electronic Specialty Co., 4561 Colorado
Blvd., L.A. In this newly created post, Dave
will handle the company's press relations
program. He is married and the father of a
daughter. His twin brother Bill is also a class-
mate. Bill now lives at 2407^2 I St., NW,
Washington, D.C.

Community service is an endeavor to
which many of our classmates giv& gen-
erously of their time.
But every now and
then we come across
an example which is
particularly heart-
warming. We recently
learned that Stu Wars-
hauer (picture) was
named one of the five
"Outstanding Young
Men of Ohio" for
1965, largely for his work as chairman of
The Resident Home for the Mentally Re-
tarded of Hamilton County, Ohio. Stu and
Gladys (Carson '54) are the parents of a
seven-year-old daughter who is severely re-
tarded. When Stu became aware of the lack
of facilities for her in the Cincinnati area,
he became actively interested in The Resi-
dent Home, an organization with a member-
ship of 50. He was soon elected chairman.
Under his guidance membership increased to
700, and he promoted a "partnership" ar-
rangement between private and government
interests to foster small community-centered
residential and training facilities as opposed
to large, isolated state institutions. The or-
ganization is currently undertaking a con-
struction program which will enable it to
provide care and training for 250 residents
and for 500 more on a daily basis. In addi-
tion to his endeavors for the home, Stu is
also the president of the Northern Hills
B'nai B'rith Lodge. The Warshauer family
(including their two other children) lives at
8780 Fontainebleau Ter., Cinncinnati.

'53 Women: Guion Trau Taylor
1070 Old Gate Rd.
Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Barbara Green Bock has sent her new ad-
dress in Paris: 2, Rue de Messine, Paris-
VHIe, telephone 622-08-96.

Better late than never to report on another
clever Christmas-time greeting and picture
letter from Deborah Knott Coyle. Highlights
of 1965 for the family included skiing in the
Sierras in March, summer vacation in the
mountains, a business trip east in the fall for
Harry, and a directorship for Debbie in a
co-op nursery school. Their children are
David, Dee, Jenny, and KC; their address is
235 Croyden Dr., Pleasant Hill, Calif.

Dorothy Clark, our woman on the scene
at Berkeley, reports that the campus there is
much calmer than a year ago. Summer vaca-
tion found Dottie in the Northwest visiting
friends in Olympia and Tacoma.

Those of our classmates who will be in
Ithaca this June will see many changes;
share them with the rest of us by sending
your correspondent a card.

'54 Men: Frederic C. Wood Jr.
1010 Dulaney Valley Rd.
Towson 4, Md.

From time to time, comments like the
following appear on a returned class dues
notice: "My loyalty is to the university and
not to any particular class." Such a statement
raises serious questions about the viability,
rationale, and usefulness of a traditional
class alumni structure. At a recent meeting
of class officers, similar questions were
raised and it was decided that classmates
should be invited through this column to
submit their ideas about what kind of or-
ganization our class should have (if any)
and what it might do as a class to be of serv-
ice to the university or society.

Class Treasurer Fos Cunningham reports
that we have "turned the corner" on the
financial risk involved in undertaking the
group subscription plan to the NEWS, but
only by rather radically reducing the number
of free riders. Payment of class dues by a
larger nucleus than hitherto is still essential
to the successful continuation of this pro-
gram.

Frank Casey, 1400 Busse Rd., Apt. 2A,
Mt. Prospect, 111., writes that Richard H.
Miller was recently promoted to chairman of
the board of Julian Labs in Mexico City.

Classmates who are having difficulty doing
their children's homework with the new
math will be pleased to learn that R. Cho-
dosch is about to publish a book under the
intriguing title of Arithmetic by American
Primitive Numbers. And for those who are
more advanced, he has another publication,
Higher Topics in Arithmetic. Chodosch,
whose present address is 1212 Grand Con-
course, New York 56, is currently at the
Mellon Institute doing applied chemical re-
search and is in the last phase of research
for his PhD at the U of Pittsburgh.

Lawrence N. Cohen writes that he has re-
signed as general manager of the US Hos-
pital Supply Corp. and on Jan. 1 assumed
new duties as comptroller of Lumex, Inc. in
Bay Shore, a manufacturer of aluminum
and steel hospital equipment and patient
aids. Larry continues to live at 259 Round
Hill Rd. in Roslyn Heights.

Sandra (Pond '56) Cornish writes that hus-
band Rod is still working for the Illinois In-
stitute of Technology Research Associates,
and last September was appointed an assist-
ant director in his division. The Cornish clan
numbers two children, 6 and 3, and can
usually be found at 716 Enterprise Rd., Chi-
cago Heights, 111.

CORNELL BEAR CHARM
• 3 dimensional 14 K. Gold
• Red Enameled "C"
• In sterling silver 12.95

Mail Orders add 50$ Shipping
Plus tax when applied

Exclusively 27.95 at
(5h6ammer''s

cAltman & Qreen
144 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 14850

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
Breathtaking views of ponds and ocean from
secluded wooded settings. 2-6 acre sites on
superb island location near excellent beach.
Outstanding investment for summer home and
retirement. $8,000-$25,000.

NORTH SHORE ESTATE
P.O. BOX 25, West Tisbury, Mass.

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING
Testing, evaluation, guidance in the selection

of a Prep School for your boy

JOHN H. EMERSON
12 Summer St.

Hanover, N.H. 03755

Molded Parts of
Plastic Materials

DIEMOLDING
CORPORATION

B. Jarvis Dew '44 Donald F. Dew
CANASTOTA, N.Y.

| SINCE 1920|

A brief note from Al Danzig says that he
is now product manager for Printed Motors,
Inc., "Long Island's fastest growing com-
pany." Al lives on Lower Dr. in Huntington
Bay.

Prairie Village, Kan. is now home for
Spero K. Davis who lives at 5710 W. 75th
Ter. with his wife Dallas and three children,
aged 7, 6, and 2. Spero is assistant manager
at Putsch's Corinth Cafeteria, "a 360-seat
cafeteria decorated in colonial style-very
plush" in the Kansas City suburbs.

From George F. Dembow Jr. comes
word that he, wife Ethelanne (Renfield), and
sons George III and Paul are still living at
4201 Cathedral Ave., NW, Washington, D.C.
where George is vice president for Fisch-
bach & Moore, Inc., electrical contractors.

Blair T. Edenfield is now production plan-
ning clerk at Procter and Gamble's Augusta,
Ga. plant, and is also active in the work of
the Episcopal church locally. Wife Chris
(Petermann '55) serves as the county librar-
ian when she is not tending their four chil-
dren at Rt. 2, Box 32, Waynesboro, Ga.

John H. Eisele writes that he is "having a
very interesting year in San Francisco doing
medical research and also skiing at Squaw
Valley on top of 14 feet." John's address is
583 Belvedere St. in San Francisco.

Their first son, James Edward, was born
to the Jack Edwin Felts on Aug. 22, 1965.
Jack began working with Esso Research and
Engineering Co. in March 1965 in the proj-
ect management division. He visited India in
January and anticipates that his job will in-
volve future foreign business travel. The
Felts make their home at 43 Yacht Club Dr.,
RD 3, Wharton, NJ .

In May 1965 William D. Gohr became
assistant to the eastern regional manager,
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc. in Phila-
delphia. Bill writes that fortunately the job
did not involve a move and he continues to
live at 137 Rodney Circle, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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11 Fίosts
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants Where Comedians

and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

NEW YORK CITY

In the World of New York

NO FINER HOTELS
•

The BILTMORE
Madison Ave. at 43rd St.

The BARCLAY
48th St. off Park

•

REALTY HOTELS, INC.

Virginia L. Baker '47

Bunny" Fertitta *39

BOAT-HOUSE
FRESH FISH

The LONGBOAT CLAM 6 OYSTER BAR

Lunch Dinner Entree's from $2.25

161 E. 54th Street PL 2-3091

HOTEL LATHAM
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City

400 Rooms -:- Fireproof

Special Attention for Comedians

J. WILSON '19, Owner

ITHACA & NEW YORK STATE

The Collegetown Motor Lodge
312 College Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y.

One Block South of Cornell U.
Approved by: AAA, Superior Motels, Keystone
& Allstate Motor Clubs, Mobil Travel Guide.

Phone 607 AR 3-3542 Ithaca, N.Y.
Jon Christopher Anagnost '65

ITHACA & NEW YORK STATE ITHACA & NEW YORK STATE

CORNELL
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

57 Air-Conditioned rooms with TV
One Country Club Road, Ithaca, N.Y.

Phone AR 2 - 1 1 2 2

University owned & operated
Telephone Service Breakfast Service

•jroάter uόe

ESTABLISHED 1847

74 S. MAIN ST.
SAYVILLE, L.I., N.Y.

( 5 1 6 ) LT 9 - 9 8 6 2

For Fine Country Dining

MARION L. LEIGHTON '35

GROSSINGER, N. Y.
OPEN ALL YEAR

( A r e a c o d e 914) 292-5000

Direct Line from NYC-LO 5-4500

Paul Grossinger '36

3 0 MINUTES TO THE RESTAURANT

WHERE ALL CORNELLIANS MEET

* 1X94
COR. OF 14TH ST. & OAKWOOD AVE.

ELMIRA HEIGHTS, N. Y.

(607) 734-2O22

JOE '42 8c LEE '43 PIERCE

• • • Mobil Rating

TAKE RTE. 13 (ELMIRA RD.) FROM ITHACA;
TURN WEST ON RTE. 17 TO TRAFFIC CIRCLE
(2 M I . ) ; TURN LEFT ACROSS RTE. 17 ON

ROUTE 328 AND GO STRAIGHT AHEAD —
BEARING RIGHT — 2 l /2 MILES TO PIERCE'S.

You Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL

111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14604

Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager

Bill Taber '59, Exec. Asst

NEW YORK, N. Y.

STAMFORD, CONN.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ίZtrttCV £
HOTELS I & MOTOR LODGES

A. B. MERRICK, '30, PRESIDENT

JOHN G. SINCLAIR, '48, MANAGER, WHITE PLAINS

NEIL W. OSTERGREN, ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION

ELMIRA, N.Y, - ALBANY, N.Y,
GAINESVILLE, FLA,

Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
G. J. Kummer '56

John B. Goff '39

BERMUDA

CONRAD ENGELHARDT (42)
always stays at Inverurie. Natur-
ally. Because he likes to get
around. Because the hotel's right
across the bay from Hamilton's
many attractions. Because at
Inverurie he can swim, dance,
play tennis, dine, and enjoy
Bermuda's finest entertainment
every night. And because he's
part owner of the hotel.

The Hotel at the Water's Edge

PAGET BERMUDA
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and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

NEW ENGLAND

BASIN HARBOR CLUB
Five hundred acre estate on the shores

of Lake Champlain
18-HOLE GOLF COURSE - ALL WATER
SPORTS - LANDING FIELD - RIDING -
SOCIAL PROGRAM - SUPERIOR CUISINE
For Reservations, write BASIN HARBOR CLUB

Vergennes,, Vermont

SOUTHERN STATES

CORNELLIANS will feel at home in

THE CAROLINA INN
at the edge of the campus of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Golf, tennis, horseback riding and other
recreational facilities nearby. Wonderful
food in main Dining Room and Cafe-
teria. All rates very reasonable.

A. Carl Moser '40
General Manager

Owned and operated by the University
of North Carolina

FREE SELF PARKING FOR 6 0 0 CARS

America's Most
FUNderful Resort Motel"

RESORT-MOTEL
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

on the Ocean at 163rd St.
12 ACRES OF

OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
100% air-conditioned
450 rooms, many with
kitchenettes

• Supervised children's
activities

• 5 swimming pools
• Free planned entertainment
For free, color brochure "I"
write: Lee Garfield,
Cornell '36;
Owner—Director

NEWEST IN VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
THE DIPLOMAT MOTOR INN

Brand New Motel — Open Year Round
100% Ocean Front Rooms and Apts.
TV-Radio-Pool - Private Verandas

Bruce A. Parlette '32, Owner-Mgr.

HOTEL
E. Lysle Aschaffenburg '13

Albert Aschaffenburg '41

PENNSYLVANIA

BOOKBINDERS
SEA FOOD HOUSE, INC.

Only h r —3rd & 4th Generations of the
Original Bookbinder Reβtaurant Family

215 South 15th St., Phila.
SAM BOOKBINDER,HI
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MID-WEST & WEST

WORLD FAMED FOR STEAKS
AND IRISH COFFEE!

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA, USA

Your hosts: DICK AND BESS HERMANN
CLASS OF '34

p f
NEW ORLEANS

Cornell Hotelmen

who advertise in these

pages have many guests

from among the 37,000

interested subscribers

who see their ads here.

They bring their friends,

too.

New advertisers will find

that your regular notice

here as a "Cornell Host"

is a real business builder.

Write or phone for special

low advertising rate - for

Cornellians only.

Cornell Alumni News
626 Thurston Ave.

Ithaca, N. Y. 14850

Code 607 AR 5-4121

NEW JERSEY

The WLD MILL INN
U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILLE, NEW JERSEY

Ray Cantwell '52, Inn Keeper

Tuckahoe Inn
An Early Amerifcan Restaurant & Tavern

Route 9 & Beesley's Point Bridge
BEESLEY'S POINT, N. J.
Off Garden State Parkway

12 Miles Below Atlantic City
Pete Harp '60 — Gail Petras Harp '61

THE FRIENDLY PLACES
TO DINE IN
NEW JERSEY

FAJLSCABIJNί
WEST ORANGE

WEST ORANGE

PALS PANCAKE HOUSES
WEST ORANGE EAST HANOVER

MARTIN L HORN, JR. '50

ON THE BOARDWALK
Best in Atlantic City

SHELBURNE HOTEL
EMPRESS MOTEL

LOMBARDY MOTEL

MT. ROYAL MOTEL

Lewis J. Malamut '49 Gary P. Malamut '54

PHONES: Direct Dial Area Code 609
ATLANTIC CITY 344-8131

NEW YORK Direct Line REctor 2-6586; 2-6589

CENTRAL AMERICA

YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN

CENTRAL AMERICA

HOTEL
GUATEMALA-BILTMORE
HOTEL PAN AMERICAN

mala City, ^ ^ ^ β
temala ^ ^ B L

Guatemala City,
Guatemala

Edward H. Carrette, Jr. f6l
President
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Now stockbroking in Rutland, Vt. after
several years of banking in New York is
Robert L. Hill, who has escaped the metrop-
olis to 5 Hillcrest Rd. in Rutland. He writes:
"A more flexible schedule allows me more
time to pursue other interests. Main one
now is as builder-dealer of a line of log
vacation-ski lodges, a result of my belief that
there is a demand for the traditional design
in this field."

'54 MA, PhD '62 - Husain Haddawy will
join the English dept. of Chatham College
as an associate professor for the 1966-1967
academic year. He is now a member of the
English faculty at the U of Rochester.

Women: Anne Morrissy
503 E. 88th St.
New York 28, N.Y.

Dateline of this column is Birmingham,
Ala., where the azaleas and gubernatorial
candidates are in full bloom. I'm here in the
southland to produce ABC's primary night
coverage: a fitting assignment for a woman
to cover the probable election of the first
woman candidate for governor.

Along with the luggage and reams of re-
search material on southern Democrats, I
carried to Alabama an even more interesting
document: the '55 Women's Reunion Scrap-
book with notes and items from many of our
classmates. These I now pass along to you.

Henry and Irene (Adler) Hirsch and their
two sons have moved from White Plains to
41 Highview Rd. in SufTern.

Martha (Benning) Cockram also has a new
address, RD 4, Canandaigua. Bob '59 is the
manager of the Taylor Farms, while Martha
divides housekeeping chores and care of their
two young sons with activities in the 4-H
club.

Susan (Bergmann) Prausnitz is now living
at 52 Crescent in Berkeley, Calif, where
John '49 is professor of chemical engineer-
ing at the U of Cal. They have a 3-year-
old daughter, Stephanie, who was born dur-
ing their sabbatical leave in Switzerland.

Dwight '53 and Peg (Blackburn) Robinson
write from 14 Heckle St., Wellesley Hills,
Mass. Dwight is in research at Mass General.
They have two girls and a boy, and from the
picture Peg enclosed you can see that their
10-year-old daughter Laurie is the beautiful
image of her blond mother.

Another Cornellian living abroad (so
many of our classmates make their homes in
exotic places) is Norma Bosworth, now Mrs.
Lewis G. Carpenter. She lives in Kenitra,
Morocco, where her husband is completing
a 30-month tour of duty with the US
Navy. Norma welcomes visitors until No-
vember but advises them to brush up on
their French, Spanish, and Arabic first. The
Carpenters can be reached through their
military box number: RMC 372-95-19 USN
US Nav Comm Sta Box 40 c/o FPO, New
York.

Nancy Budlong (Mrs. Norman Lent, wife
of the N.Y. senator) included a picture of
herself and three children, two boys and a
girl. I am happy to report she doesn't look a
day older than she did in June 1955. The
Lents live at 48 Plymouth Rd., East Rock-
away.

Robert '51 and Sandra (Chachkes) Tem-
kin make their home at 92 Oakdale Dr.,
Rochester.

Judith Gail Cohen, now Mrs. Lawrence
C. Lichtig, wrote a brief note to our alumni
chairman explaining her absence at the Ter-
rific Tenth: ". . . pregnant and won't be able
to travel." By my calculations she's now a
mother and congratulations are in order.
The Litchtigs live at 2435 Elmdale Rd., Uni-
versity Heights, Ohio.

Other long-lost addresses are:
Mary Lu DePuy (wife of Richard Whit-

lock '53) 596 Canterbury Rd., Bay Village,
Ohio.

Barbara Freer (Mrs. Frank D. Popp) 76
Colney Lane, Cringleford, Norwich, Nor-
folk, England.

Francine Goldberger (Mrs. Kenneth Ru-
benstein) 2400 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn. Two
children, a boy, 3, and a girl, 1.

Sheila Hearn Kahn, 3874 Stanford Way,
Livermore, Calif. Two girls, 3 and 1 Vi.

I'll continue next month from the primary
in California.

'55 MS - Michael H. B. Hayes of Dept. of
Chemistry, U of Birmingham, England,
writes, "Life has not changed much. Still a
bachelor. My greatest extracurricular joy is
still coaching (in an honorary capacity) a
truly fine U of Birmingham track team. Our
finest hour in 1966 will be to compete
against the Cornell-Penn team at Birming-
ham on June 25. We look forward to seeing
Bob Kane '34, Lou Montgomery, Glenn
Davis, and their boys."

'56 Men: Stephen Kittenplan
505 E. 79th St.
New York 21, N.Y.

If this magazine arrives before our 10th
Reunion (June 16-19), remember that it is
not too late for you to hop into your car
and drive to Ithaca. To those of you whom I
will see at Cornell: I'm looking forward to
getting new items of your life in a forth-
coming column.

Jerry Tarr is now director of operations
for the National Assn. of Tobacco Distribu-
tors. He is now working in New York where
he recently helped plan the Miami conven-
tion for the NATD. Jerry recently moved to
251 Standish Rd., Ridgewood, N.J.

Jim Lee and his wife Tammy have adopted
their second child. Both Christopher and his
older sister report they enjoy the easy life in
Rochester. Robert A. Melter was married
last Oct. 10 to Therese Balaroine of Gre-
noble, France. The ceremony took place in
Massachusetts where Bob is assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics at the U of Massachu-
setts. His address is RD 2, Amherst.

Keith P. Rowan has been named director,
financial communications for Pepsi-Cola,
Inc. He is coordinating the company's finan-
cial public relations activities, which includes
shareholder relations. Keith attended NYU
Law School and the London School of Eco-
nomics. At the moment, he is working for
his master's in business administration from
NYU, is the father of three children, and
lives in Englewood, N.J.

University Microfilms, Inc., a division of
Xerox, has announced the promotion of
Joseph J. Fitzsimmons, who will be responsi-
ble for work methods and standards, plus
quality control. He has been with the parent
company since graduation and lives with his
four children at 2073 Chaucer Dr., Ann
Arbor, Mich. Joe formerly lived in the
Rochester area.

Edward Cogen has been made an associate
in the law firm of Covington & Burling in
Washington, D.C. Dr. Robert K. Heineman
Jr. has received his orders and is at Scott Air
Force Base, 111. He is a graduate, as well, of
Cornell U Medical College.

Jennings A. Allen Jr. of 811 Syska Rd.,
Ossining, has been appointed manager of
financial affairs for the supply, transporta-
tion, Middle East and Indonesian affairs de-
partment of Socony Mobil Oil Co. He is
married to the former Susanne Morris and is
the father of a son, Stuart.

Alexander F. Ruggie is with the Indianap-
olis Life Insurance Co. as a general agent.

Alex lives at 2622 Canterbury Rd., Cleve-
land Heights, Ohio.

A letter from Tom Kerr, a graduate of the
I&LR school, tells me that he is serving his
third year as assistant professor of history at
Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio. Tom
holds a PhD in social science from Syracuse
U, and lives with his wife and three kiddies
at 321 Potawatomi Dr. in Westerville.

John Robert James, better known to his
friends as Bob, announces the birth of his
second daughter on March 25. Unfor-
tunately, I do not have note of his present
whereabouts. Russell H. Taft is a senior re-
search engineer for Lockheed Missiles &
Space Co. He received his master's from San
Jose State College and lives at 1002 Tulip
Dr., Sunnyvale, Calif.

Air Force Capt. Richard L. Wing is now
flying T-39 Sabreliners in Vietnam. He is a
graduate of the College of Agriculture. The
wife of Albin D. Strandberg, Jr. is upset
that she hasn't seen her husband's name in
the ALUMNI NEWS, SO she has written us of
the latest events in the Strandberg household.
Albie, his wife, and two sons just moved
into their new home at Overlook Rd., Lo-
cust Valley. He is a vice president with
Glore Forgan, Wm. R. Staats, Inc., invest-
ment bankers, where he is national manager
of institutional sales.

Henry Hubbard III has just been made
divisional merchandise manager of the J. L.
Hudson Department Store in Detroit. In ad-
dition, he is vice president of the Cornell
Club of Michigan. He lives with wife Mar-
ianne and three children at 407 Lothrop Rd.,
Groose Pointe Farms, Mich.

Robert Seidenberg and wife will be spend-
ing their Reunions together as she (Arlene
Sacks '61) will be celebrating her fifth. They
were married last Jan. 15 and are living at
210 W. 251st St., Riverdale. He is with the
legal department of United Artists. Other
news he has reported is the marriage of Capt.
Keith Quinton, MD, in Nurnburg, Germany,
to a girl from Pennsylvania. Bob graduated
from the Harvard Law School.

Francis F. Welsh, Jr. is now with Pro-
grammatics, Inc. as vice president, marketing,
in Los Angeles. "The Baron," Tom Parks,
has tripped down the aisle with Eileen Ann
McGroarty. Tom is a doctor in orthopedics
attached to Lenox Hill Hospital in New
York. David Endler Goldstein, the gay
bachelor, has opened his own law practice
specializing in copyright law and related
matters. He has many show business activi-
ties so that his work takes him to California
a few times a year.

See you at Reunion on June 16.

'56 Women: "Pete" Jensen Eldridge
16 Lighthouse Way
Darien, Conn. 06820

By the time you receive this issue, Reunion
will be but a few days away. It's sure to be a
large and enthusiastic turnout so plan to be
there for all the exciting events. A few more
classmates who plan to attend include Nancy
(Kohler) and Bob Dean, Bill '55 and Bobbie
Travis Osgood, Fred and Jan Booth Erdman,
and Ann (Markley) and Ty Frank. YOU be
there too!

We still have quite a list of new addresses,
and who knows, maybe you'll find a new
neighbor who'd like to travel to Ithaca with
you-look through and see: Carol Pearson
Whalen and husband Richard have moved
into their first house on Station Rd., Irving-
ton. Carol and Dick, who has a fairly recent
new job with IBM, have two children, Ann,
5, and Steve, 4.

Other '56ers with new addresses include:
Mrs. Eve Lloyd, 801 N. Pitt St., Alexan-
dria, Va.; "Sunny" Styles McMillan (Mrs.
Thomas), 3600 Porter St., NW, Cleveland
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Park, Washington, D.C.; Mrs. Harold T.
Miller (Debby Epstein), 1227 Hazel Ave.,
Plainfield, N.J.; Don and Mary Holmes
Moon, 306 N. Cherry St., Morrison, 111.;
Lee '54 and Mary Fitzgerald Morton, 6 But-
tonwood Dr., Shrewsbury, N.J.; Adrian Wat-
son Nackman (Mrs. Ronald), 563 Christie
St., South Hempsted; Carol Negin Minkow,
1187 Madison Ave., New York; Adrienne
Nordlie, c/o Conners, Rt. 45, Pomona; Rus-
sell and Lee Hutchins Phipps, 15 W. 72nd
St., New York; Mrs. Kenneth Fogarty
(Claire Purvis), 2801 Medina Dr., San Bruno,
Calif.; Maria Radoslovich, 23 E. 62nd St.,
New York; Linda Hudson Scanlon (Mrs.
Donald), 118 Linden Lane, Lexington Park,
Md.; and Bill '55 and Jean Willman Scott,
118 Salena Dr., Ithaca.

Due to our recent mailings, we seem to
have acquired a "Lost List," so if you know
the present whereabouts of any of the follow-
ing classmates, please notify either this col-
umn or the Alumni Office: Virginia Mason,
Susan Mclntosh McCabe, Rita Rausch Moe-
lis, Betty Silverman Stark, Carol Goldstein
Spivack, Barbara Williams, Barbara Hall,
Carol McConaughy, and Mrs. B. J. Heath.

See you at Reunion - and in the meantime,
don't forget that news is always welcome!

'57 Men: David S. Nye
1214WentwoodDr.
Irving, Texas

Big news from Tony Cashen this month.
Our men's class officers have completed ar-
rangements for bringing us into the ALUMNI
NEWS Group Subscription Plan. This is the
first issue to go to all members of the class
under the plan. Full details will be coming
your way soon via a letter from Tony - to-
gether with a dues bill. When they come,
read the letter and then pay the bill! We
need everyone's support to make our mem-
bership in the plan a success - and to keep
the ALUMNI NEWS coming to you every
month. A lot is happening on The Hill and
the NEWS is covering it better than ever. Our
fast-approaching 10th Reunion makes this an
ideal time to join the plan. Incidentally, Bob
Black, Tony, and Jack McCormick have
already started to lay the groundwork for the
Reunion.

Charles P. Stanton reports his assignment
June 1 to the Paris office of Morgan Guar-
anty Trust Co. Charlie's new address, for the
time being at least, will be c/o the bank, 14,
Place Vendome, Paris (ler).

Thomas Pynchon's new book, The Crying
of Lot 49 was released in April by J. P.
Lippincott Co. His first book V, published
in 1963, won the Faulkner First Novel
Award in that year.

Mobil man H. M. Swigert has been pro-
moted to staff assistant, operating in our New
England marketing division. Harry had for-
merly served as terminal superintendent in
Hartford and New Haven. He lives with
wife Jeanne and their two daughters at 9
Cathy Rd., Burlington, Mass.

Steve Lipson recently completed an orien-
tation course for officers of the US Air
Force Medical Service at Gunter AFB, Ala.
In that course he received instruction in
specialized aerospace medical subjects and
in administrative procedures. Steve earned
his MD degree from NYU School of Medi-
cine.

Allison C. Collard has opened his own
firm to handle patents, copyrights, and trade-
marks, at the Engineers Club, 36 W. 40th St.,
New York. Al has worked for the past six
years in the patent law departments of Air-
borne Instrument Laboratories and Republic
Aviation. He received an MS in math, and
law training at Fordham U.

A. M. Freeman IΠ, who is a professor at

Class of '57, No. 48
• The Class of '57-both men and
women-starts a group subscription to
the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS with this
issue and becomes the 48th class using
the plan. Also joining the Group Sub-
scription Plan with this issue are the
Women of 1950 and 1951. Class dues go
to pay for the subscription.

At present, all but four men's classes
between 1913 and 1963 have group sub-
scriptions. The exceptions are 1922,
1933, 1958, and 1959. In addition, the
Women of 1920 have been in the plan
since September 1965 and the Men of
1916 and 1917 send the NEWS to the
women of their class.

Bowdoin College's Department of Econom-
ics, has been awarded a PhD degree by the
U of Washington in Seattle. Freeman served
as a commissioned officer in the Navy until
1963, assigned as assistant professor of naval
science at the U of Washington. Howard L.
Greene has taken a position on the chemical
engineering faculty at the U of Akron. How-
ard completed his PhD at Cornell, is married,
and has two children. The Greenes' home
address is 69 S. Munroe Rd., Tallmadge,
Ohio.

Phillip Danzig has, according to official
announcement, joined Architectural & En-
gineering News, a Chilton publication, as
technical editor. On a less official note, a
good letter from Phil read in part as follows:

"Since last reported, I received my
BArch from Columbia in 1962 and there-
after we left the country for a year in
London.

"After traveling by car (camping as
well as hoteling) through Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, and Yugoslavia
to Greece and return via Italy, France,
and ship, I worked for three New York
architectural firms. Our second son,
Henry James was born September, 1964.

"I have resumed my journalistic inter-
ests and find the travel, variety, and
chance to uncover interesting subjects my
new job affords, very stimulating. There
are only three or four technical editors in
the world of architectural journalism to-
day in the US, although the field is grow-
ing. I passed my New York State archi-
tectural boards this past June.

"We see Sam Kaplan, who is a re-
porter for The New York Times' metro-
politan desk, and wife Sharon (Walther
'59); Don Levy, an editor of a philosoph-
ical encyclopedia soon to be released by
Macmillan (he is responsible for 'P'
through W ) ; Bernard Reis, a professor
at Sarah Lawrence; and Bill Tarplin, who
is with the New York City Dept. of Wel-
fare and is studying for a higher degree
in psychiatric social work."

The Danzigs' new home address is 86 Edge-
mont Rd., Montclair, N.J.

In a related area, Lea Minnerly has been
named an associate in the firm of Deeter,
Ritchey, Sippel, Architects.

Donald D. Crane is associated with Pru-
dential Insurance Co.'s corporate advertising
and sales promotion department in Newark.
Don joined Prudential in 1964 after serving
as director of public information for a medi-
cal center, and as a reporter for a Fleming-
ton, N.J. newspaper.

Paul Graf has at last moved to an address
that I can better understand. In January
Paul joined Procter & Gamble Ltd.'s ad-

vertising department, Gosforth, Newcastle-
on-Tyne 1, England.

'57 Women: -Barbara Redden Learner
163 Vermilion Dr.
Lafayette, La.

I have been asked by the class officers to
explain the present situation as far as the
"NEWS and Dues," or Group Subscription
Plan, is concerned. The '57 Women had de-
cided to go into the plan in January, and you
were told to expect the plan to commence
with the April issue. However, in the mean-
time, the men of our class decided to join,
and since it is much better to do this as a
whole class, we are now getting a subscrip-
tion list compiled, and hope to begin the
plan with this issue. This plan, which so
many of the classes subscribe to already, is a
wonderful idea which permits us all to re-
ceive the NEWS and at the same time build
our class treasury. It also permits us to have
more column space! Sue DeRosay Hennin-
ger, our class secretary, plans to send out
requests for information soon, and will mail
a class newsletter to you sometime this sum-
mer with a letter explaining the plan and re-
questing your cooperation. Sue and her hus-
band Joe '56 will be moving this summer,
and after July 11 their address will be 1584
Delcon Dr., Akron, Ohio. Please, all of you,
send in your card with all the news about
yourselves - so many people seem to be
among the missing since graduation, and the
newsletter, if complete, can be such a won-
derful reference for the next two years as far
as addresses go, and even to know how
many children you have, what you are doing,
etc. Be prompt, and tell all!

One note from California remains from
those I reported last issue. Margaret McLean
Arreguy, 8862 Anona Way, Orangevale,
Calif., is the mother of four and a first-grade
teacher in the San Juan School District in
Sacramento County. She and her husband
are active in local politics, and are on the
board of their local Parent Co-op Nursery
School. Margaret's brother, George '58 was
married in Washington on Sept. 24, 1965 to
Anne Doyle of Dublin, Ireland.

Jumping to another sunny part of the
country, Florida, we have Pat Noecker Mc-
Donough and husband John J. Jr., who is
resident manager of Merrill, Lynch in Palm
Beach. The McDonoughs moved to Palm
Beach in August after nine months in Sa-
vannah, Ga. where he was also office mana-
ger. Pat and Jack live at 200 Bahama Lane,
and would love to hear from any of you who
come this way. Marlane Glaser Sandground
(Mrs. Henry) is not too far away, at 3911
N.E. 25th Ave., Lighthouse Point, Pompano
Beach, Fla. Marlane writes that they spent
the summer in the Bahamas! Her daughter
Marlena, is in second grade now, and she
says they have both taken up the Brownies.
She reports having seen Joan Gilman Sobel
and son Tommy at Palm Beach.

In Georgia, Alice Kenyon, who is assistant
professor of zoology at the U of Georgia,
lives at 1376 S. Lumpkin St., Athens. She
teaches genetics and population genetics, re-
ceived a National Science Foundation grant,
and attended Mendel Centennial in Ft. Col-
lins, Colo., Sept. 7-11, 1965.

Carmen Lovre Ryan and husband "Bus"
'54 moved to Atlanta in March 1965. Bus
opened an $11 million motor hotel in Octo-
ber, and is the manager. Carmen reports see-
ing B. J. Colton Cates quite often. She is ac-
tive in her sorority alumnae chapter.

Carolyn Nehrbas Alexander (wife of
Hugh James '56) moved in February 1965,
to 1424 Dale Dr., Savannah, Ga., and hopes
it will be fairly permanent. They also would
like to have any Cornellians stop in.
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That's all I have for the south - next issue:
New York!

'58 Women: Ann Steffen Bradley
27 Stuart St.
Waldwick, NJ. 07643

For those of you to whom the adage ap-
plies, "The mind is willing, but the flesh is
weak," just a reminder, though an important
one, that June 15 is the deadline for gifts
and pledges to the Cornell Fund. In one way
or another, we all seem to be in the habit of
"filing" correspondence and then forgetting
all about it until it gathers dust and is out-
dated. Let's not let this happen again this
year. Cornell sincerely appreciates your par-
ticipation in this important project, and
hopefully anticipates an increase in the in-
flux of dusty pledge cards . . . unspindled,
unmutilated, and unfolded.

The dearth of incoming mail at 27 Stuart
St. has been quite overwhelming lately. Up
to this point, I have been attributing the
shortage to spring fever, worn-out typewriter
ribbons, and "busted" ballpoints, but if your
correspondent doesn't receive some news
soon I'm afraid that the column will become
defunct. Then again, I'm the type who takes
such setbacks as personal affronts . . . don't
you want me to know that you just had your
11th child and spent a winter in Tasmania
-Enough of this nonsense. Please, won't
you write?

Our best wishes to Nancy Foth, who on
March 5 was married to Bryce A. Frey.
They are at home at 8606 Forest St., Annan-
dale, Va.

Ann Friedman Schmalz and Ernest '57
announce the birth of their second daughter,
Lorraine Rosalie on Nov 23, 1965. An older
sister, Lois, is now 3V2. Ernest is employed
as an inspector for the Federal Food & Drug
Administration, while Ann is kept busy at
89-23 Rutledge Ave., Glendale 27, Queens.
Ann writes that they are currently occupied
with the pleasant task of buying a home.

On Feb. 26, Allison Sue was born to Ivan
and Paula Rivlin Glickman of Westchester
County. Paula, who was an editor of ele-
mentary school textbooks for the Macmillan
Co. at last report, is now having an oppor-
tunity to use some of the theory propounded
by the literati of the educational field.

Through a happy coincidence, a Cornel-
lian is a neighbor of ours. Phyllis (Corwin)
'59, Chuck '55 Rogers, and their children
(one boy and one girl) live at 91 Park Ave.,
Allendale, N.J., just to the north of our com-
munity. We had coffee not too long ago and
Phyllis gave me news of Peggy Giles Bu-
chanan, Ron '58 and their four children,
Douglas, 7, Debby, 6, Holly, 4, and Scott, 1.
The family has recently moved to 15709
Oursler Rd., Burtonsville, Md., where Ron's
thriving veterinary practice is also located.

Making her home at Rt. 1, Lafayette,
Colo., Meg MacLachlin Dodds '59 must be
surrounded by beautiful scenery. Her hus-
band, known to me only as R. W., is a real-
estate broker.

Put some happiness into my life . . . write.

'59 Men: Howard B. Myers
18-3A Mt. Pleasant Village
Route 10
Morris Plains, NJ.

Ronald C. Butz, 2435 S. Fillmore, Denver,
Colo., graduated from the U of Denver Law
School in December 1965 and just passed
the Colorado Bar. He is associated with the
firm of Grant, Shafroth, Toll & McHendrie
in Denver. He and his wife had their first
child, a son, Curt Hammond, in September.

William A. Tabor, 117 Southland Dr.,

Rochester, is president of United Diner's
Club Plans of America, which firm has an
address at 2930 Monroe Ave., Rochester.
Bill and his wife, the former Mary Clarey,
moved into a new home, with a swimming
pool no less, during the last week of March.

Kenny and Judy Riskind announced the
birth of Patricia Lucille Riskind, a 6-lb. 8 oz.
facsimile of her father, on Jan. 5, 1966. The
Riskinds are doing well, and, I hope, will ex-
cuse this belated announcement.

Jeff Fry, 435 Green St., San Francisco,
Calif., married Cindy Wollock in Washing-
ton, D.C., on Jan. 29. Jeff wrote that various
Cornellians were invited to the affair but
failed to show up because of the simulta-
neous blizzard. Members of other classes
did show, proving to Jeff that the "young
crowd" is heartier than we are.

William J. Herz has been appointed man-
ager of chemical products at Baxter Inter-
national, a division of Baxter Laboratories,
Inc., Morton Grove, 111. Bill had previously
served as international product manager of
the Wallerstein division's products.

C. E. John Way Jr., 710 West End Ave.,
New York, won first prize in the Rockland
Foundation competition for a master plan
and prototype studio building. The Founda-
tion is a non-profit center for the creative
and performing arts in Rockland County.

Random House, Inc. published Richard
Farina's first novel Been Down So Long It
Looks Like Up To Me on April 28. In a pre-
publication review Thomas Pynchon (author
of the widely acclaimed V. and the recently
published The Crying of Lot 49) called the
book "hilarious, chilling, sexy, profound,
maniacal, beautiful, and outrageous all at
the same time." Dick also is an accomplished
folk-rock singer and composer, having
achieved great success at the Newport Folk
Festival and on tour. His latest record is
entitled "Reflections in a Crystal Wind," in
which he plays a dulcimer and is accompan-
ied by his wife, Mimi, on the guitar.

David Engel, whose mother lives at 38
Liberty PI., Weehawken, N.J., is a US For-
eign Service officer and has recently returned
from more than 3 years of duty as a political
officer with the American Embassy in South
Vietnam to assume duties with the Vietnam
Working Group in the Department of State.
Dave joined the Foreign Service in 1961
after receiving the MPA (Master of
Public Affairs) from Princeton, and was as-
signed in 1962 to the American Embassy
in Saigon, where he served as a security of-
ficer in the political section of the Embassy.
Dave was charged with the specific duty of

reporting on the situation in the provinces of
South Vietnam, and in this connection made
over 50 separate trips into the countryside,
usually visiting one province at a time for a
period lasting a few days to a week. The
picture above shows Dave talking to Viet-
namese villagers during one of these trips.
He visited over one half of South Vietnam's
43 provinces, acquiring in the process an
intimate knowledge of the attitudes of the
people.

For his outstanding work Dave was hon-
ored by the Department of State on June 11,
1964, with a Superior Honor Award which
read, in part, as follows: "He displayed a

high degree of initiative, resourcefulness,
and personal courage in keeping with the
best traditions of the Foreign Service." This
citation comes as no surprise to anyone who
knows Dave Engel, nor does a statement
made in an interview with Dave shortly after
his return from South Vietnam: "The peo-
ple of South Vietnam are under no illusions
about what life would be for them under
the Vietcong and their resistance has been so
tenacious because they want no part of
such a life."

'59 Women: Carroll Olton Labarthe
430 Olympia Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15211

A letter from Marian Montgomery Ran-
dall announces the birth of her daughter
Sarah on Jan. 28. Her husband, Cory, ex-
pects to finish his PhD in June. At present
he is priest-in-charge of a small Episcopal
mission, St. Andrew's Church in Addyston,
Ohio. The Randalls' address is 7253 Boleyn
Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Marian mentioned some other classmates,
Dave and Sally Eaton Vrooman who live at
52V2 Park St., Canton. They have a son,
Peter Hendrick, born Mar. 1. Jackie
(Schneider) and Pete Dunning adopted a
second child last summer. His name is
Christopher Daniel and his first birthday
was May 9. Marian says the Dunning fam-
ily has a new address, but she couldn't re-
member it. Jackie?

Barbara Bennett Marks, who admits she is
a poor correspondent, is now catching us up
on her news. She was married in January,
1963 to Robert Marks and has, since then,
lived at 12 Calumet Rd., Westport, Conn.
She is an employment counselor for the
N.Y.S. Employment Service in Port Ches-
ter. Her husband is an engineer with Sperry
Semiconductor in Norwalk, Conn.

Pretty sparse column, isn't it? And you
know whose fault that is, don't you?

'60 Men: Paul Curry
Box 364
Indian Lake, N. Y.

Capt. John F. Richards, after having re-
turned from Germany only last May, re-
ceived a 13-month assignment to Vietnam
beginning in March. Wife Pat (Laux '61) and
two children, Debra Leigh, 3Vi9 and John
Kenton, IVz, will live in Glen Cove Springs,
Fla., outside of Jacksonville, during John's
absence.

John Sadusky is living at 801 E. McKel-
lips 3A, Tempe, Ariz. Jack is enrolled at
Arizona State where he is working for an
MS in industrial engineering (which he
should receive this August). The first little
Sadusky, Donald, was born in June 1965.
Jack says that he's big enough to make a
pretty good end (I hope that he doesn't fol-
low in the old man's footsteps by dropping
any more TD passes in the Penn game).

Howard Picking is now located at Route 1
Hoeschler Hills, LaCrosse, A^is. "Skip" is
working for the Trane Co. in dealer develop-
ment. On Nov. 8, 1965, Skip reports that
"Adelle (Case '61) and I were blessed with
our first child, a boy, Daniel Howard. Aside
from being handsome, intelligent, et al like
his father, his most outstanding character-
istic is his large feet." Sounds like another
end to me (you may recall that in '59
"Skip" was the other starting end besides
Jack Sadusky).

Dave Dresser, our class's contribution to
the All-American lacrosse team, is still on
home stomping grounds. Dave received his
master of education from Cornell in Febru-
ary 1966. He's still teaching and coaching
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at Baldwinsville Academy. Wife Pat (Rohm
'61) produced a sister for Lynn and Lee-
born the 31st and named Cynthia Dawn.

Don Dewey was released from the Army
in October 1964, and since then he has been
back at the Service Bureau Corp. (an IBM
subsidiary) and is now a supervisor of an-
alysts and programmers doing computer pro-
gramming on a contract basis. Don is located
at 308 W. 82nd St., New York.

PM1 Geib writes that he is still with PT&T
in northern California, but that he went back
to line work in March. He also became a
captain in the California National Guard in
April. If you want to get hold of Phil, he's at
180 Woodland Way, Piedmont 11, Calif.

Eddie Maglisceau is now living at 1604
Timberline Ct., Towson, Md. Ed is still with
IBM of Baltimore and recently bougjit a
Maryland home that he'll be moving into in
August. He says that he has been doing some
football officiating in the Baltimore high
school leagues.

Brian Will is currently working as a senior
engineer at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's ad-
vanced fuel cells group at South Windsor,
Conn. He is married to Mary Ann Castellano
of Cortland College, who is teaching in Man-
chester, where the Wills are located at 443
W. Middle Turnpike.

Pete Leadley now lives at 2262 Rush
Mendon Rd. and writes: "I am serving as
an assistant resident in medicine at the U of
Rochester Medical Center and will be a
senior resident in medicine at the Cincinnati
General Hospital starting July 1, 1966. My
wife Marian and I had our first child, a
boy, Nicholas Wells, on Oct. 28, 1965 and
we're pleased to say that everything goes
well with parents and son."

Adrian Bewley is now located at 1511
Ridge Rd., Birmingham, Ala. Adrian left
Olin Mathieson Chemical after two years
there, to join United Airlines as a pilot; he'll
be in Denver for a 13-week school and then
he'll probably be assigned to Chicago, New
York, or Detroit.

Ken Woolf writes that following service
with the Navy in Pensacola (as a personnel
officer) he stayed right there and married
Elizabeth Rainwater of Pensacola in July
1965. The Woolfs are living at 1822 E.
Gadsden, Pensacola, and Ken is working for
Look & Morrison, architects (in Pensacola).
Ken says that Tony Pascal was stationed with
him in Florida until the Navy shipped him to
New Jersey. John Pierce, Ken says, was
married in January and is currently doing
graduate work at the U of Ohio in Athens.
Ken has also seen Ray Kusiak recently, and
says that he is now practicing medicine and
living (with wife Linda and daughter Eliza-
beth) in Lexington, Ky.

Leslie Stern married (this January) Made-
leine Kuttner - a New Orleans girl who re-
cently graduated from Sophie Newcomb.
Leslie is now the director of management
services at the Royal Orleans Hotel in N.O.
and he's attending Tulane part-time for his
MBA.

'60
Women: Susan Phelps Day

107 Governor Dr.
Scotia, N.Y. 12302

Just a comparatively short time ago the
Class of '60 was all situated "on the hill" -
since then we have been on the move! For
example, Gail Taylor Hodges sent word that
Sue Glowacki is now teaching at St. Dom-
inic's School, Lahad Datu, Sabah, Malaysia.
She has been there since last August and will
probably be there two more years or so. Sue
wrote "It is a lovely lush country, the people
are friendly, and the students keen." Gail
believes Sue got her master's in teaching
English to foreign students at the U of
Michigan before she left.

Another person to write to abroad is
Norma Ruebman Wightman. She became
Mrs. Peter Wightman on Feb. 26 in Gwelo,
Rhodesia. While in Europe last fall she met
Peter in Amsterdam and after a fantastic
courtship (to quote Pat Hicks Kleis: "the
kind that sounds like something out of a
novel but nothing you'd ever expect to hap-
pen to anyone you know"), she hurried back
to the States to corral her belongings. Peter
and his father run a travel agency in Gwelo
- a city about 150 miles from Salisbury and
the home of the Royal Rhodesian Air
Force Academy. Mail reaches her at PO Box
640, Gwelo.

In California, Carolyn (Bailey), Brint '58,
Beth, and Janet Deighton have moved to
60 Lynwood PL, Moraga. Brint was trans-
ferred to Standard Oil's main office in San
Francisco where he is working in the con-
troller dept. Last spring his company sent
him to Cornell to speak to the Senior class
about chem. engineers in industry. Carolyn
is active in AAUW.

Our dues-collecting treasurer, Sue Luther
Koon, sent me a letter from Marguerite
Blomgren Ernstene of 1691 San PasquaΓ St.,
Pasadena, Calif., which I shall summarize
briefly. She left Cornell in February '58 due
to financial reasons, but has kept up with
several Cornellians and met many alumni.
By bits and pieces she has attended local
California colleges and has now senior sta-
tus, majoring in English. Her husband, Mar-
shall, received his PhD in nuclear physics
from Cal Tech and left "academia" for a job
in research and development. Their children
Kristin, 5, and Eric, V/i, both attend a co-
operative nursery school where their mother
does much "cooperating." Marguerite's other
activity is the League of Women Voters. In
closing, she wrote to Sue Koon "When you
said to let us hear from you I'm sure you
meant to send you just a check. But perhaps
this little history will make the check signer
a little human."

Steve '58 and Evie Edwards Milman, along
with 13-month-old Douglas, recently moved
from the Village to 142 West End Ave., New
York (which is Lincoln Towers - abounding
with Cornellians). Before Doug's birth she
completed her master's at Columbia's Teach-
ers College and was head teacher at the In-
ternational Play School in New York. Steve
is a security analyst with Shields & Co.

Eight lb. 7 oz. Mark Alan chose April
Fool's Day to move in with his parents,
Linda (Miller) and Fred '59 Kelsey at 112
Church St., Groton. His birth announcement
arrived in a clever miniature diaper.

'60 MSEE - Alan D. Wilson of 143 Fred-
erick Dr., Apalachin, has been promoted to
staff engineer with IBM Corp.

'61
Men: Burton M. Sack

11 Rocky Ridge Rd.
Harrison, N.Y.

Reunion-bound alumni from Milwaukee,
Chicago, and Detroit can travel in style, as
John Borhman '41 has chartered a DC6-B
from United Air Lines. The plane will leave
Milwaukee on Thursday, June 16, at 12:00
noon ($90 per person), leave Chicago
Midway Airport at 1:00 P.M. ($70 per per-
son), and leave Detroit's Metropolitan Air-
port at 2:30 P.M. ($50 per person), arriv-
ing at Ithaca at 5:00 P.M. The charter flight
will depart on Sunday, June 19, making
stops at all the aforementioned cities. The
plane can accommodate a total of 85 people,
and the prices are approximately $20 less
than commercial air fare. It might be kind
of late right now to make any reservations;
however, if you have an interest in traveling
on the charter flight, contact John W.

Borhman, Apt. 915, 910 Lake Shore Dr.,
Chicago.

It is either a feast or a famine. Six months
ago we were scrounging hard for news of
our classmates, and now we are literally
swamped with letters, cards, etc. . . . please
bear with us. „

The big day is not too far away. Thursday,
June 16 will signal the beginning of our
long-awaited Reunion at Cornell. "Have a
Barrel of Fun with '61." Be there! It promises
to be a blast. Reunion chairman Ken Blan-
chard has done an outstanding job of lining
up events, and I know the week-end will be
well worth the trip.

Mike Kay was married in March and has
been transferred from the Plaza Hotel in
New York to the Royal Orleans in New Or-
leans, La. Mike and wife will make their
home at 2400 Veterans Highway, Apt. 313,
in Metairie.

Mike Falk is assistant contract manager
for Jantzen. Mike is still a bachelor and lives
at 405 E. 78th St. New York. Mike also
wrote that Joel Jayson is back on the East
Coast after three years at Berkeley, and is
working for Bell Labs in Murray Hill, N. J.
Also Howie and Myrna Cohen are living on
Long Island with their two sons, Douglas
and Jeffrey. Howie is with a Brooklyn law
firm. Dave and Janet Marks are living in
Philadelphia where he is with a new water
pollution control agency. Paul Cantor has
left for Puerto Rico to start a new career as
a mutual fund salesman for the Fund of
Funds. Working on his doctorate in econom-
ics at Michigan State is Jack Hope, and still
in the poultry business in Providence, R. I.
are Irv and Jackie (Siegel) Awerman. Bill
and Ellen Friedman are living at 124 Suther-
land Rd. in Brighton, Mass. Also in the
greater Boston vicinity are Marv and
Shelly Schulman. Marv is working on a
doctorate at Brandeis! Many thanks to Mike
Falk for sending us the above information.

Working as a customers' man for Merrill,
Lynch, etc. is Denny French, working out of
their Newark, N.J. office. Denny, wife Bar-
bara '64, and their son and daughter are
living at 381 Godwin Ave, in Wyckoff, N.J.

Eric A. Nordlinger, an assistant professor
at Brandeis has been named to teach the
course in American government and politics
at Bradford Junior College in Bradford,
Mass. Eric recently received his PhD from
Princeton.

Bob Selverstone spent AVi years as a junior
high school teacher and grade advisor in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and recently left to take a
new position as guidance counselor in Ridge-
field, Conn, junior high school. Bob, wife,
and 3 Vz -year-old Marc are now living at 41
Wolfpit Ave. in Norwalk. Bob hopes to re-
ceive his MS in guidance and school coun-
seling from Brooklyn College and then ex-
pects to enroll in Columbia Teachers Col-
lege for a doctorate in educational psychol-
ogy.

Bill Schaap informs me that I erred in
the spelling of his wife's maiden name
which should have read Jill Gerson. The
Schaaps are still living at 77 E. 12th St., New
York.

Larry Abrams has completed four years
of active duty as an officer in the Navy, and
is now attending the U of Pennsylvania Law
School. His address is 1963 Howard Ave.,
Pottsville, Pa.

Tom Appleton writes that recently born
(Feb. 1), Thomas Jr. is already a profes-
sional actor, having performed on the TV
program "I Spy" in an episode entitled
"My Mother the Spy." (I happened to see
that program, Tom, and I think the kid did a
great job.) While waiting for the availability
of a mansion in Beverly Hills, Thomas Jr.
will live with his parents at 5530 Keokuk
Ave. in Woodland Hills, Calif.

Charles Betz is now a marketing specialist
with General Electric. Charlie, his wife,
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daughter, and newly born son (December
1965), live at 1910 Hobson Rd. Apt 103E,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

'61
Women: Brenda Zeller Rosenbaum

656 South St. Apt. B
Waltham, Mass. 02154

Carol Benjamin Epstein writes that she
and Howard '58, LLB '61, recently vaca-
tioned in Canada. En route they stopped to
visit Howard's sister, C. Sue Epstein Hai
60, husband Dick '59, and Jill, 21/2. Sue gave
a party for her visitors from Maryland
and the following Cornellians attended:
Jimmy Biben '58 and wife Barbie; Jim is in
the State Attorney General's office in Roch-
ester; Dr. Art Edelstein '58 and wife Ellyn;
Maxine Hollander Bittker '59 and Morton
'60 LLB; Marcia Wishingrad Metzger '57,
LLB '60, and husband Bob; Jackie Derman
Kopp '59 and husband David; Art Gold-
water '58, LLB '61; Lois Cohen Tucker '58
and husband Don. On their return trip the
Epsteins visited Ellen Werman Epstein, Da-
vid '50, Karen 4V£, and Andrew, 2Vi in
Dryden-15 Lake St. Ellen is teaching at
Ithaca College and David is a dentist. Carol
and Howard also see Nancy Wickner Kogan
and husband Lenny who live with son Chris
in their new home at 5202 Benton Avenue,
Bethesda, Md. The Epsteins' address is 8409
Farrell Dr. in Chevy Chase.

News of people who did not appear in
the Reunion newsletter: Sue Shedd Waag
received her MS from Cornell in 1964. Hus-
band Bob went on for his PhD which he
received at Cornell in 1965. They are at
Griffiss Air Force Base for the next three
years and the first baby is expected during
the summer. Sally Snyder Brabham is now
living in Honolulu where her husband Jim
'62 is in the US Marine Corps. He is sta-
tioned at the Marine barracks at Pearl Har-
bor. The Brabhams have three sons-Paul,
3, Jimmy, 2, and Joey, 6 months. Before her
marriage in June 1962, Sally worked at the
Cornell Center for International Studies.
Susan Schurig Bowman lives in Brooklyn
Heights and is attending evening classes in
art history at the New School in Green-
wich Village. Sue and her husband are
awaiting the arrival of their first child dur-
ing the summer.

Dorothea Isecke Platzner, husband Mar-
tin '62, Rebecca, 3, and Joseph, 1, plan to
move to New Jersey in July. Martin received
his master's in public health from the U of
Michigan in April.

Mary Bissell Bavarskas worked as a nurse
in the fields of public health and research
until her son John Douglas was born in
April 1965. Mary's husband completed his
education at the U of Michigan and is now
a US Forester in California.

Nancy Brandon Tuma writes that hus-
band George received his MA in English
recently at Michigan State U and will con-
tinue his studies on a fellowship there. Nancy
is still programming for the biophysics de-
partment at Michigan.

Sandra Perrott Ahl and husband David
'60 live on Dietrich Rd. in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Grace Tynes Goettler, husband Lloyd,
and children - Richie, 2Vi, and Donna
Lynne, 1 - will be moving to St. Louis in
early summer. Lloyd will work for Mon-
santo. He is finishing his doctorate in chemi-
cal engineering at the U of Delaware.

Gail Petras Harp is in the restaurant busi-
ness with husband Pete ^60 at the Tuckahoe
Inn - an early American restaurant and
tavern-in Ocean City. The Harps have a
daughter Jennifer Tara, \Vι. Margot G.
Gratz Charles and husband David are liv-
living in Germantown, Pa. Their address is
Box 4293, Philadelphia, Pa. Sally Gibbons

Conole has a new address: 20 Zukor Rd.,
New York.

Diane Franklin Crespin is now living in
Minneapolis where her husband Stephen is
interning at the University Hospital. The
Crespins have a son, who was born in
March.

Ann Difede Crawshaw has a new home
at 5575 Franklin Rd., Birmingham, Mich.
Ann's husband Robin is with the Ford Motor
Co. Rounding out the family are Stephen, 5,
daughter Sandy, 2Vi, and #3 on the way.

Vicki Cederblom Johnson has a new ad-
dress: 21 Tuscarora Dr., Centerport. Hus-
band Ken is sailing with the Military Sea
Transportation Service and plans to take
the exam for his master's license this sum-
mer. The Johnsons have three boys: Dirk, 5;
York, 4; and Tor, 1.

Maxine Brone Lepp graduated from the
Pratt Institute with a Bachelor of Architec-
ture in 1965. Her husband Steven '59 is also
an architect. Their son Joshua is AVi. Maxine
works for Steve who has a practice in New
York.

In February Dale Abrams Adams and hus-
band Thomas moved into their, new home
at 101 Hazelton Circle, Briarcliff Manor.
They were expecting the birth of their first
child in March.

Jill Beckoff Nagy is working as a reporter
on the Patent Trader newspaper in Mt.
Kisco. Husband George, PhD '62, is an en-
gineer doing research at IBM Watson Re-
search Center.

Marilyn McCarthy's new address is 41
Dana St., Cambridge, Mass. She is em-
ployed by Ginn & Co., publishers, as an
editor.

Nancy (Hislop) and Ken McPeek be-
came proud parents last Feb. 12. Little
Scott has joined them at 6600 Blvd. East,
West New York.

This column concludes a five-year stint
as your correspondent. I hope you have
enjoyed keeping up on class news as much
I have. Remember to keep in touch with the
NEWS in the future.

'62 Women: Jan McClayton Crites
2688 Bradford Dr.
Saginaw, Mich.

It's a boy for Tom and Karen Palmer
McCrystal, 2124 Bristolwood Lane, San
Jose, Calif. Thomas Raymond Jr. weighed
in at 5 lbs. 15Vi oz. on Jan. 4. "Except for
losing the tax deduction," writes Karen, "it's
been a wonderful year for us. I just finished
working as a programmer for GE's atomic
power equipment dept. in December. My
husband is an engineer at Lockheed in Sun-
nyvale. My new and permanent (?) job
status is now housewife."

Bob '59 and I took off a weekend in April
for a trip to Washington, D.C. in search of
warmer weather. We didn't find too much
spring, but made up for that at a delightful
dinner party given by John '60 and Helen
Zesch Ward at their home on Burnside
Farm, Owings Mills, Md. Among the guests
were Bill and Sandy Wills Wood, Michael
and Brenda (Clucas '61) Hecht, Phil and
Nancy Halsey Young, and Ken '61 and Mar-
gie McKee Blanchard. Perhaps I needn't add
that such a good time was had by all that
your correspondent did not spend the even-
ing taking notes. But I believe the following
is accurate :

The Woods had moved into a new apart-
ment in Bethesda the previous weekend in
order to be nearer Bill's work with a law
firm there. He is working part time while
finishing up his law degree at the U of Mary-
land; Sandy is still teaching.

The Youngs also have a new address:
809 Sligo Creek Pkwy., Takoma Park, Md.
Nancy teaches elementary school and Phil,

a Navy Lt. (jg), is on the staff of Admiral
Rickover.

Margie and Ken were in town for a series
of interviews Ken had lined up with college
administrators who were convening in Wash-
ington. He has been doing graduate work in
educational administration at Cornell and
they have been head residents in Sage Hall
this year. Bonus for residents of Sage (now
a graduate center) is a third head resident,
son Scottie, 1. Margie received her master's
in speech therapy at Cornell last fall.

Brenda and Michael were recently trans-
ferred from Cincinnati to Baltimore, where
Michael is associated with Stewart's as a
marketing manager. The morning after the
above-mentioned party, the Wards and the
Criteses were off to sip Bloody Mary's at
the Hecht residence (6301 Blenheim Rd.,
Baltimore 12), where Terry and Joy Har-
wood Rogers were also visiting. Joy and
Terry were down from New York (1267
First Ave., New York 21) for a lacrosse
game. He is a fourth-year student at Cornell
Med School and she is a nurse. Brenda and
Mike's 16-month-old Betsy got along fa-
mously with Page Ward, almost 3, and they
had marvelous fun encouraging the Hechts'
dachshund, Fritz, to clean up the remaining
scraps of eggs Benedict. He did. Little Liza
Ward, not yet 1, slept happily through it all.

Helen also brought me up-to-date on "Dee
Dee" McCoy Stovel (Mrs. John R.) who
teaches home ec full time in Middletown,
Conn. Jack is due to finish his graduate
studies at Wesley an this month. The Stovel
address is 251V£ Pine St., Middletown. She
had also recently seen Karin Nielsen (50
Knollbrook Rd., Apt. 3, Rochester 10), a
home economist with the R. T. French Co.,
and Nancy Berger Hauger, here on a visit
from her home in Norway. John '60 and
Alaire Sedgwick Beeby and son David have
moved to 425-C Willow St., Alameda, Calif.,
courtesy of Procter & Gamble. Lo and
Linda Altshuler Lee just moved from that
area to Los Angeles. Bob '61 and Larrie
Dockerill Teich, 62 Lower Crescent, Sausa-
lito, Calif., have become confirmed western-
ers.

Also learned that Peter '61 and Nancy
Schlegel Meinig recently left Pittsburgh for
Mexico City, where Pete is with one of the
steel companies. Barbara McNeill is in
New York doing graduate work at Columbia.

This has been quite a month for us to see
Cornellians - Jim Marshall '59 rang us up
one afternoon from Ann Arbor, where he
was attending meetings on remote sensing
devices, and arrived for dinner the next day
in Jay Hooker's car. Jay '59 was unable to
come along due to pressure of law exams.
Jay will receive his law degree from the U of
Michigan this summer and has been living at
523 Packard in Ann Arbor. Jim had to leave
wife Betty (Nelson '60) and son Donald at
home in Lawrence, Kan., where they moved
in February after Jim received his degree
from the U of New Mexico. He is doing
graduate work in geography at the U of
Kansas.

We ventured to Detroit last night for a
Cornell Club dinner at which President
Perkins outlined some of the changes taking
place at Cornell. Sounds exciting, though we
may hardly know the place by Reunion time
a year from now. Karin Nielsen and Dee
Dee McCoy Stovel have been working up
plans for a tip-top Reunion - and it's not too
early to put in on your calendars.

'63
Men: Thomas L. Stirling Jr.

HQ 319th M.I.Bn.
APO, San Francisco, Calif. 96558

In a note from the former Pauline M.
Govener, now espoused to our William E.
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Fleig, we learn that "Bill is working as an
electrical engineer in the information systems
division of Xerox Corp. in Rochester.
Pauline is substitute teaching in the Webster
junior and senior high schools and is assist-
ant leader of a 4-H group. Bill sings in the
Rochester Oratorio Society which also has
Fred Craver as a member. Fred is going
for his PhD in physics at the U of Rochester.
Last August, Xerox sent Bill to the Wescon
(sic) Electronics Convention in San Fran-
cisco. Pauline also went along and we made
a vacation trip out of it, visiting Bob and
Karen (Graning) Gardner who are living out
there."

Steven F. Taussig says he's living at 175
W. 76th St., New York City, working for
Bankers Trust Co., 16 Wall St., and is busy
foreclosing on widows' mortgages. Michael
H. Ratner, 351 Midwood Rd., Woodmere,
is now working in New York for Turner Con-
struction Co. after spending a three-week
vacation in Europe with Dick Shuster. Gary
L. Orkin took an MS in industrial engineer-
ing and operations research from Cornell
in February, is now working for Shell Oil in
New York, and lives at 13 Vernon Dr.,
Scarsdale.

Lt. Ric Murphy has settled down for two
years in the Army, now stationed at Ft. Eus-
tis, Va., with the Army Aviation Materiel
Labs after two years (degree?) at Stanford
Business School. He, wife Linda, and sons
Eric, Jr., and Todd take their mail through
Bldg. 2321, Apt. B, Ft. Eustis. Lt. Norman
Lotstein reported March 18 to Ft. Lee, Va.,
and has further orders to France (DeGaulle
permitting), where wife Nina (Schwartz
'65) will join him. Meanwhile, Norman's
mailing address remains Dogwood Lane,
Stamford, Conn. Robert B. Jackson's is 31
Main St., Middleport, while he is in the
Navy out in the Vietnam area until June
aboard the carrier Enterprise.

Ed Slisky is in LA becoming a systems
engineer for IBM, while living at 848 S.
Irolo St., Los Angeles.

David B. Gersh double-registered in the
Law School his senior year, went on to be-
come editor-in-chief of the Cornell Law
Forum, and, after graduation in 1965, went
to work for the Ithaca firm of Wiggins,
Tsapis & Golder. He lives at 170 Graham
Rd., Ithaca, with his wife, the former Nancy
Goldstone, who teaches at the Lansing Cen-
tral School. A kind note from his mother
indicates that Joseph P. Nyitray was mar-
ried Dec. 19 to Margot Schenet and now
lives at 4991 Arbor Village Dr., Columbus,
Ohio. In June 1965 Joe received his MA in
political science from Ohio State, where he
is now studying for his PhD. Margot, a
Northern Illinois grad, is studying for her
MA in political science at Ohio State and
plans to go after a doctorate.

Lew Evans got his LLB from the Cornell
Law School last June and is now on active
duty with the Army. 2nd Lt. Lew just com-
pleted his nine-week course at Ft. Benning's
"Infantry U" and can be reached through
his parents at 41 Bayside Ave., Amityville.
George F. Schreiber has been working for
DuPont since July 1964, and was just trans-
ferred to the "Vespel" (sic) polyimide resin
products section in the research and devel-
opment division of DuPont's plastics dept.
at the Experimental Station near Wilming-
ton. Formerly at the Washington Works,
Parkersburg, W.Va., in the technical dept.,
George now lives at 702 W. 22nd St., Wil-
mington, Del. Jim Mack, after two years in
the Peace Corps, has recently been ap-
pointed a career Foreign Service officer.
Now a vice consul and a secretary in the
diplomatic service, Jim is attending the
Foreign Service Institute in Arlington, Va.,
and can be reached through his parents, the
Frederick F. Macks, at Stuyvesant Ave.,
Rye.

After leaving Cornell in 1961, Robert

Wesley Smith spent four years with the Air
Force touring Montana and Alaska. This
past year he spent with IBM working as an
electronic technician in computer design
and testing, continuing his studies at Onon-
daga Community College (evening di-
vision) in the humanities and social sci-
ences. Bob anticipates returning to Cornell
for more studies and a degree, sends "best
wishes to anyone reading this I might have
known," and wants his mail sent to 501
Chestnut St., North Syracuse. Richard
Wayne Abel writes that "I left Madison
Avenue to the two-legged dogs," after work-
ing for the Stewart Howe Alumni Organi-
zation, a fund-raising company which sent
him to Cornell, of all places. Now at the U
of Hawaii getting an MFA in drama (he
directed a production of The Caretaker for
his master's thesis), he lives at 2144 Lanihuli
Dr., Honolulu, and has plans of pursuing a
doctorate.

'63
Women: Dee Stroh Reif

111 RorerSt.
Erdenheίm, Pa. 19118

Susan Wasson Winslow writes that she
and her husband, Phillip, are living at 528
Delancy St., Philadelphia, Pa. Susan has
worked as a home economist for the
Philadelphia Electric Co. for the past three
years and Phillip, who is completing his
medical internship, will start a tour of duty
with the Navy this summer. William and
Judy Axelrod Sommer became the parents
of a son, Matthew Warren on Aug. 5, 1965.
The Sommers' address is 1615 N. Wakefield
St., Arlington, Va. George and Pamela Mc-
Intyre Riley have two sons -Andrew, 3, and
Thomas, born June 2, 1965. The Rileys live
at Box 92, RD 1, Skillman, N.J.

Marijane Beattie is completing her third
year as a teacher and 9th grade advisor at
Burroughs Junior High in Maryland and is
also working on her master's degree in guid-
ance at George Washington U. Marijane
lives at 5300 Oakcrest Dr., #117, Washing-
ton, D.C. Constance Benner, who lives at
419-A Atkinson Dr., Apt. 1108, Honolulu,
Hawaii, continues to work as reservations
supervisor at the Ulikai Hotel.

Mari Bingham is teaching Spanish and
anthropology at Melbourne High School,
Melbourne, Fla., and is living at 112 E. Co-
lonial Ct. Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. Mar-
tha Donayan, who lives at 1832 James St.,
Syracuse, is working as a social worker for
Catholic charities in Syracuse. Patricia Dun-
field is a teaching associate, teaching fresh-
man composition, at Indiana U while work-
ing on a PhD in English. Patricia's address is
902 E. Cottage Grove #1, Bloomington, Ind.

Kathy Dwyer is living at 87 W. Cedar St.,
Apt. 12, Boston, Mass. Kathy writes that
since September she has been working with
two research groups at Mass. General
Hospital doing mathematical analysis. One
group is associated with MIT and is con-
cerned with nerve analysis with the cardio-
vascular system and the other group is study-
ing the brain-e.g. techniques of pain alle-
viation via implanted electrodes. Fran Eisen-
stein is looking forward to graduation from
NYU Law School in June and plans to move
to Washington, D.C. in August. Fran's pres-
ent address is 33 Washington Square W.,
New York.

Pandora Gerard is teaching English IV at
Pleasantville High School for the third year
and is living at 112 Bonnie Lee Dr., North-
field, N.J. Carolyn Handler writes that
after receiving her MS in journalism from
Northwestern U last August, she spent two
months in Europe and then returned to New
York where she began a job as a reporter

for Fairchild Publications. Penny lives at
456 W. 23rd St., New York. Patty Hoffman
is living at 1961 Clay St., #301, San Fran-
cisco, and is teaching in a non-graded ele-
mentary school in Marin County.

George and Patricia Hurley Reeves will
both graduate from Cornell in June. Pa-
tricia will receive her BS from the home ec
school and George will receive his degree in
business and public administration. The
Reeves, with their three children, live at
317 Linn St., Ithaca. Susan Armstrong
Spooner is working for her PhD in philos-
ophy at Byrn Mawr College while husband
Thomas '58 is employed by the Union Car-
bide Corp., plastics division, as a sales engi-
neer, Susan, Tom, and Tommy Jr., born
July 26, 1964, live at 105 Charles Dr., Bryn
Mawr, Pa. Arlene Schwarzreich Walter
teaches history and world problems at Mai-
den High School, Maiden, Mass., and her
husband, Ron, is an instructor and PhD
candidate in computers and civil engineer-
ing at MIT. The Walters' address is 76 Duff
St., Watertown, Mass. Bob '61, Barbara
Zinmeister White, and daughter Susan Ma-
rie, born Jan. 4, 1964, live at Box 262, An-
gelica. Bob is the manager of Angelica
Agway.

The new address for David '59 and Anne
McGavern Heasley which I promised to you
in the last issue is Parklane Apts., 320 Dixie
Rd., Forest Park, Ga.

Cynthia Jaίfee is a free-lance researcher
in modern and American art and is also
completing graduate studies in art history at
Columbia U. For more than two years, she
has been associated with the Egan Gallery,
and is doing research for the sculptor Reu-
ben Nakian's one-man exhibition which
opens on June 13 at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art. Cynthia's address is 80 East End
Ave., New York.

'64 Men: Barton A. Mills
310 Beverly Dr.
Alexandria, Va.

Wedding bells: Rick Spellman married
Connie Hoy last summer in Wahoo (would
you believe it's in Nebraska?). Al Hirsh-
berg helped at the ceremony. The Spellmans
live at 1642 Clay St., Ashland, Neb., while
Rick finishes his second year of law school
at the U of Nebraska. He's a member of the
Nebraska Law Review.

Ted Weinreich married Nora Wells of
Queens College on May 31, 1965 in New
York. Ted graduates this June from the
Columbia Graduate School of Business. In
attendance at his wedding were Jack Rat-
cliff e (working for Procter & Gamble in
Trenton, living at 932 Riverside Ave.) and
Wood Rigsby (working for a West Coast air-
craft firm after receiving an AB in math
from Michigan U; living at 217 S. Knott St.,
Anaheim, Calif.). Ted reports the following
enrolled at Columbia Business: John Gruen,
Steve Platt (431 Riverside Dr., New York),
Pete Janover, Arnold Braitman, Kenneth
Fox, Norman Goldman, Allan Lamport,
Carl Moore, Roy Nash, and Robert Ruk-
eyser.

Jeff Hammer is in the Peace Corps:
Cuerpo de Paz, San Francisco de Macois,
Dominican Republic. Tim Davis works for
Frederick Hatch, Inc. on Wall St. while
studying for an MBA at NYU. Tim's address
is 44 Commerce St., New York. Art Poole
works for his father in Harwinton, Conn.:
recently won election to the local school
board. Burns Roensch (19600 Roverside
Dr., Birmingham, Mich.) is in the Chevrolet
management training program. James Baer
works for the Trane Co. of Chicago (air con-
ditioners and heating plants) as a dealer
specialist.

Pasadena correspondent John Levy (271
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S. Wilson Ave.) is working on a master's in
EE at Cal Tech. He spent the spring and
summer of 1965 at the Stanford Linear Ac-
celerator Center. He reports Richard Price
is in physics at Cal Tech, Don Rhines in
physics at Ohio State, and Charles Branti-
gan in medicine at Johns Hopkins. Jim
Towle, who works for GE, lives with wife
Sharyn in Schenectady. John Perine, Mike
Lyons, and Pete Fast room together at Stan-
ford.

Charles Swisher is at the U of Virginia
Law School, lives at 2616 Jefferson Park
Circle, Charlottesville, Va. Pete Jessel, at
Cornell headed for a PhD in EE, notes that
Art Levitan married Judy Rosen (Cortland
'65). Also at Cornell, Steven Fruh is a PhD
candidate in ChemE. Meryl Ram (333 Van-
derbilt Hall) is in the Harvard Medical
School. Chuck Helms (303 Mt. Auburn St.,
Auburn, Mass.), Bill Freedman, and Nate
Lassman are in their second year at Roch-
ester's School of Medicine. Bob Haskell is
majoring in international business at the
NYU Business School; address, 21 E. 84th
St., New York. Mike Jedel, living at 385 E.
16th St., Brooklyn, studies business at NYU.
Gary Rossell (Hedding RFD, Borden-
town, N.J.) is completing MBA work at the
Amos Tuck School of Business at Dart-
mouth. Donald Evans is back at the books
after working for the Ciba Pharmaceutical
Co. of Summit, N.J. His address is 1616 W.
6th St., Apt. 407, Austin, Texas.

Miscellaneous addresses from closed-
mouthed dues-payers: Arnie Andersen, 42
75th St., Brooklyn 9; Jim Sweet, 1020 God-
dard, Apt. 16, Lincoln Park, Mich.; R. L.
Wright, 137 Meridian Rd., Levittown; How-
ard Clapsaddle, Kangra Youthwork Center,
Nagrota Bagwan (Kangra), Punjab, India;
Barry Conrad, 316 9th St., Sunbury, Pa.;
Edward Gurowitz, 300 Alexander St., Roch-
ester; Jim Hamasaki, 6016 Hardwick PL,
Falls Church, Va.; George Davis, 100 Harri-
son Ave., Boston, Mass.; David Beattie, 417
Colfax Rd., Havertown, Pa.

Also silent: Arthur Buchman, 346 Lou-
donville Rd., Loudonville; Edward Cabec,
508 Highland Rd., Ithaca; Richard Harwood,
1632-D Spartan Village, E. Lansing. Mich.;
Stephen Lengyel, Rockledge, Ithaca; Ronald
Lifton, 265 Victory Blvd., New Rochelle,
and Bob Rothberg, to 10 Webster Ave.,
Massapequa.

'65 Women: Petra Dub Subin
324 N. Rumson Ave.
Margate, NJ. 08402

My deadline for the June column is a lit-
tle early, as this weekend I'm driving up to
Ithaca with Carol (Talanker) and Joel Sobo.
My husband's lightweight freshmen crew at
Columbia is going to meet the Little Red on
Lake Cayuga. So my firsthand campus re-
port will have to wait until next month.

Last December my former roommate,
Judy Blaine, married Jerry Abrams who is
an assistant US attorney in Manhattan. Judy
is still working at the Urban Renewal Ad-
ministration and lives at 110 Remeen St. in
Brooklyn Heights. Also a newlywed in the
city is Dottie Brown Janis. Her husband
Paul is in his second year at NYU Law
School while Dottie has switched jobs to be
an assistant designer at Finn/Jenter, an
architectural firm. They're living at 15
Abingdon Sq.

We also have some academically am-
bitious newly weds. Nancy Blume and John
Lechner '64 were married in the Anabel
Taylor Chapel and are now at 750 S. Walker,
Lot 118, Bloomington, Ind. John is at In-
diana U working towards his PhD in bac-
teriology while Nancy works in the Depart-
ment of Anatomy & Physiology. Nancy

(Rovner) and Joel Rubin are both students
in the Rutgers U Graduate School of Social
Work, Nancy in her first and John in his
second year. They'd love to hear from class-
mates at 57 Livingston Ave., New Bruns-
wick, N.J.

Glenda Moyer is now a Peace Corps
volunteer in Brazil, working on a home
economics curriculum for junior high school
girls. Send news from the North to Caixa
20, Lauras, M.G., Brazil. Another foreign
representative is Susan Blair who is on a
government grant enabling her to live in
Paris. As expected, she's active in the choral
groups there and is working mainly as an
assistant ''English teacher for conversational
courses. Write Susan at 1, rue E. About,
Paris 16e, France.

Last month the Ithaca Housing Authority
picked Barbara Blanchard as its executive
director. She's been working in the city plan-
ning department and participated in getting
city approval of a 100-unit low-cost elderly
housing project. Besides all this, she's been
studying and will receive her master's in
regional planning at Cornell this June. She
and her husband live in Hasbrouck Apart-
ments - with a little son, too.

I received a long letter from Juliana Ricci
who is now in the MAT program at Yale
and teaching a ninth-grade English class. In
the middle of June she'll be traveling to In-
dia as the recipient of a Fulbright Teaching
Assistantship. She'll be teaching English in
one of the Indian colleges as well as engag-
ing in independent study concentrating on
Indian literature. If you send mail to 260
Grant St., Buffalo, it will be forwarded.

Out West studying microbiology at the U
of California is Janet White. She's living at
1205 Fifth St., Apt. 5, Davis. Joan Poyner
is studying biochemistry at 577 McMahon
Hall, U of Washington, Seattle. Living at
660 John C. Holmes-West Hall, Michigan
State U in East Lansing is Marilyn Zesch.
She's there studying English and education
for an MA.

Marilyn Jacobson is studying education
at Harvard and can be reached at 6 Ells-
worth Ave. in Cambridge. Also in Cam-
bridge at 331 Harvard St. is Maxine Linial
who is rooming with Grace Hershberg and
Judy Mabel '64. Maxine is working towards
her PhD in the Department of Microbiology
at the Tufts U School of Medicine. Jeanne
Serenberg is at the U of Pennsylvania doing
grad work in physical therapy. Sally Peter-
son is working on her master's in clothing
and textiles at Penn State.

Annette Shutts Roberts is teaching science
at the eighth grade level at the New Hartford
Junior High School. Her husband Wilbert
'63 is working as a programmer for the Utica
Mutual Insurance Co. The Roberts' address
is RD 2, Post St., Clinton. Susan Rogers
McCullough is teaching English at a high
school in Chester, N.J. Her husband James
'63, MBA '65, is with the Humble Refining
Co. They live at 375 North Dr., Apt. F13,
North Plainfield, N.J.

Now that spring is here, you can come out
of hibernation and WRITE!

'65 Men: Jeff A nker
822 Troy Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

There is such a wealth of news to report
this month, I feel like a rich man . . . I
should know better!

Awhile back, Jonathan Trainer reported
that he had been elected president of the
freshman class at Western Reserve U Med-
ical School. Jon's address is 3356 Clayton
Blvd., Shaker Hgts., Ohio. Seale W. Turtle is
a lieutenant in the artillery division of the
US Army. He is stationed in a small town
about 30 miles east of Stuttgart, Germany.

He indicates that he would love to have vis-
itors and can be reached: 2/Lt. S. W. Tuttle,
OF104328, D BTRY, 1 How Bn, 94 FA,
APO New York. As of April 28 Frederic H.
Forbes has also been engaged in active duty.
He is a 2nd Lt. in the artillery division of
Army aviation. Fred had been a food service
supervisor with the Princeton U Food Serv-
ices Dept. before entering the army. He can
be written to at 994 Middle Rd., Rush.

On July 4 Michael Steinitz and Heidi
Maenz were married. Their address is 1570
Oak Ave., Evanston, 111. Mike is a grad stu-
dent in the Dept. of Materials Science at
Northwestern. On that same fateful day,
Stefan Rosenzweig and Karen Ungar were
also married. The Rosenzweigs can be con-
tacted c/o 240 Wilson St., Albany, while
they are out on the West Coast. Stefan is a
student at the U of California, Berkeley
School of Law. Next, on Aug. 8, William K.
Burns and Wendy Puguid were wed. Their
address is 135 Washington St., Apt. 55,
Brighton, Mass.; Bill is attending Harvard
graduate school in applied physics. On Sept.
5, Rubin Landau and Rebecca Kamelhar
went and got themselves married. Rubin is
working for his PhD in the Dept. of Physics
at the U of Illinois, while Rebecca is a regis-
tered nurse at Mercy Hospital. The Lan-
daus' address is 510 S. Elm St., Champaign,
111.

The next wedding to report took place on
Dec. 27 when Robert E. Graves and Ann
Newten, a graduate of Ithaca College, got
hitched. Bob is working toward a master's
in agricultural engineering at the U of
Massachusetts. Ann is a music teacher in
Avon, Conn. Write the Graves c/o Dept. of
Agr. Eng., Stockbridge Hall, U. of Mass.,
Amherst, Mass. Finally, on Feb. 19, Juan J.
Castro and Mary Peck were married in
Rochester. They are living in San Jose,
Costa Rica while Juan is a graduate research
assistant for the Inter-American Institute of
Agricultural Sciences (OAS) there. The Cas-
tros can be reached c/o Juan's office: ΠCA,
Direccion General, Aptdo. 4359, San Jose.
To conclude this list of happy couples I must
mention James L. Walzer's marriage to Fran-
cine (Penny) Perlman. Jim should be getting
his master's in mechanical engineering right
about now. If you hurry, you can probably
still reach the Walzers at their 206 Fall View
Ter. address in Ithaca.

Lyle J. Sobel reports that he is working in
the purchasing dept. for Anthony's Pier 4
Restaurant in Boston, Mass. He is married,
has one child, and is expecting another. His
address is 2 Exeter St., Danvers, Mass. Hugh
J. Reitch, LLB '65, was recently sworn in as
an attorney at law in Albany after passing
the NY State Bar exam. He has already won
his first case. Hugh is a member of the
American Bar Assn. and a player-coach for
the N.Y. Rugby Club. He is practicing law
in Babylon and invites any friends in the
area to stop at his office, at 15 Deer Pk.
Ave., Babylon.

We received a letter from the State De-
partment this month, reporting that John D.

* Marks was recently
sworn in as a Foreign
Service officer of the
United States. He is
to be assigned to a
position with the For-
eign Service in either

^ Washington, D.C. or
• in one of the countries
• with which the US

•* r ™ maintains diplomatic
relations. John can be contacted at 317 For-
est Rd., Orange, N.J.

I received another letter from Bryan
Knapp a short while back. He was interested
in knowing how many of the kids from our
class would be going up to Ithaca for Senior
Week or the weekend of graduation, June
10-12. He and Bob Libson had hoped that
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we might be able to arrange some sort of
class get-together. Unfortunately, this issue
of the NEWS won't be distributed until just
about that time; therefore, if there is going
to be some sort of a '65 Reunion it will prob-
ably be a spontaneous one. Those of you
who are lucky enough to get back up to
Cornell, have a great time and look out for
any notices of '65 get-together . . . I mean,
BLAST!

Necrology

'94—Robert J. Terry of 87 Church St.,
Weston, Mass., April 18, 1966. He was pro-
fessor of anatomy at the Washington U
Medical School in St. Louis from 1899 until
his retirement in 1941 as professor emeritus.
He was the author of Introduction to the
Study of Human Anatomy and a founder of
The American Journal of Anatomy. Zeta
Psi.

>94_'96 - Mrs. C. Harry (Lena Manson)
Benedict of 20 Chapel St., Brookline, Mass.,
Oct. 2, 1965. Husband, the late C. Harry
'97; sons, Manson '28, and William S. '29.

'96 EE, MEE '97-Ossian P. Ward of
112 Tribal Rd., Louisville, Ky., Feb! 2,
1966, architect.

'96 LLB-J. Renwick Thompson of 476
Broadway, Newburgh, Feb. 26, 1966, law-
yer.

'98 ME-Wesley Steele of 19 Maple Ter.,
Verona, N.J., April 13, 1966. Son, Raymond
'31. Sigma Chi. Sphinx Head.

'98 BS-Harvey H. Haskell of Titusville,
Pa., April 14, 1966. He was a banker and
former oil producer in Titusville. Son, John
S.'34. Phi Delta Theta.

'04 AB-Mrs. Edwin M. (Beatrice Gil-
son) Slocombe, % Mrs. Gerald Baxter, 18
Hancock St., Lexington, Mass., March 29,
1966, after a long illness. Husband, the late
Rev. Edwin M. '04; daughters, Mrs. Gerald
A. (Jean) Baxter '32, and Mrs. Nicholas
(Betty) Welch '35. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Ό4-Ό5 Grad-Thomas D. Campbell of
Pasadena, Calif., March 18, 1966. The
country's largest wheat-grower, he headed
the Campbell Farming Corp. and operated
a 65,000-acre wheat farm in Hardin, Mont.
He invented the Campbell Grain Dryer, de-
veloped the Campbell window method of
harvesting and threshing grain, and used fur-
row dammers on grain drills to conserve
moisture. He advised the Soviet Union,
England, France, and South Africa on
farming methods. Delta Tau Delta.

'05 ME-Arthur F. Miller of 311 S.
Wisner St., Jackson, Mich., June, 1965.

'05 ME-Norman L. Shaw of 568 Or-
chard Ave., Bellevue, Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct.
11, 1965.

'05 DVM-Dr. Frederick H. McNair of
700 Laurel Ave., San Mateo, Calif., March
31, 1966. He had been the owner and op-
erator of the Berkeley Dog & Cat Hospital
from 1908 until his retirement in 1946.
Sigma Xi.

'05 AB, '07 Grad-Mabel J. Wood of
240 Willard Way, Ithaca, April 24, 1966.
She taught school for many years in Brook-
lyn and Ithaca. Brother, Percy O. '08.

Ό5-Ό6 Grad - Burdette G. Lewis of Tren-
ton, N.J., April 15, 1966. He had been Com-
missioner of Correction in New York City
and State Commissioner of Institutions and
Agencies in New Jersey until 1925, when
he resigned and subsequently served as pres-
ident of the American Penal Society, direc-
tor of the American Welfare Assn., and
chairman of the Equitable Assessment Assn.

Ό6-Ό7 Sp A-William F. Heroy of 15
Madison Ave., Cranford, N.J., March 23,
1966.

'07-Bert L. Calkins of 924 Lake Ave.,
Racine, Wis., April 8, 1966.

'07 CE-Frederick N. Goepel of Cut-
tingsville, Vt, March 22, 1966, of a heart
attack.

'07 ME-Edwin F. Britten Jr. of 18 Lake
Rd., Short Hills, N.J., April 1, 1966. He
had been the president of Monroe Calcu-
lating Machine Co. and was an honorary
director of Litton Industries and president
of E. F. Britten & Co. of Cranford. Sigma
Nu.

'07 PhD-Thomas G. Delbridge of 212
N. Concord Ave., Havertown, Pa., Aug.
18, 1965. He had been a general manager
of research and development with the At-
lantic Refining Co. in Philadelphia. Sigma
Xi.

'08 ME-Seth M. Bullis of 15 Florence
Ave., Medford, Ore., Feb. 25, 1966. He had
been associated with the California Oregon
Power Co. since 1918, retiring in 1952 as
district manager. Brother, C. Gardner, LLB
'08.

Ό9-Loring R. Hoover of 21 E. 27th St.,
New York, March 18, 1966, retired lawyer
and investment banker. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'09 CE - Jesse W. Wells of SetaukeJ, Jan.
6, 1966. He had run a land surveying and
engineering business since 1911. Daughters,
Mrs. Malcolm (Mary) Miller '35; Mrs. Al-
bert P. (Henrietta) Pontick '37; Mrs. John
C. (Mildred) Ludlum '40; and Mrs. Frank
H. (Martha) Atkinson '50.

'09 DVM-Dr. James H. Hewitt of Apt.
B., 8567 Oswego St., Baldwinsville, March
12, 1966. In addition to teaching at the
Morrisville Agricultural School and main-
taining a private practice, he was an in-
spector for the Borden Co. for 25 years.
Brothers, Carl T. '08, and Ryland H. '13.

'09 AB-Mrs. Clarence F. (Bernice
Brown) Leonard of 760 Sixteenth Ave., St.
Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 30, 1965. Alpha Phi.

'09 PhD - Harry H. Love of Ithaca, April
20, 1966. He was professor emeritus of
plant breeding at the university, haying
been head of the department until his re-
tirement in 1949. He had received the Dis-
tinguished Service Citation of the New York
State Agricultural Society for his work with
small grain, and had been given the highest
award given to foreigners by Thailand for
his direction from 1950 to 1956 of a pro-
gram which resulted in substantial increases
in the domestic supply of rice.

ΊO - William F. Childs Jr. of 709 Stone-
leigh Rd., Baltimore, Md., March 17, 1966,
after an illness of several years, a roads
and bridge engineer. From 1947 to 1953 he
was chief engineer of the Maryland State
Roads Commission. In 1956 he became a
highway consultant to the engineering firm
of Whitman, Requardt & Associates. Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

Ί1-Ί2 Sp Med-Fred K. Jackson of
South Burlington, Vt., April 5, 1966. He
had taught physiology at the U of Vermont
from 1901 to 1941, and retired as professor
emeritus.

Ί l ME-Archie L. Richey of 90 Culber-
son Rd., Basking Ridge, N.J., Feb. 20, 1966.
He had retired in 1950 from his position as
an engineer with Bell Telephone Labora-
tories. From 1950 through 1956 he was
employed by the Rural Electrification
Agency. Tau Beta Pi.

Ί l BS, PhD Ί5-Constantine D. Sher-
bakoff of River Bend Dr., Knoxville,
Tenn., Aug. 13, 1965. He had retired in
1950 as head of the dept. of plant pathology
at the Agricultural Experiment Station of
the U of Tennessee in Knoxville. Sigma Xi.

'12 ME - Grange S. Coffin of 12 Bull St.,
Charleston, S.C., Sept. 25, 1965. Chi Psi.

'12 ME-William H. Ripley of 101 Front
St., Owego, March 27, 1966, after a long
illness. He had been a wholesale grocer
until his retirement in 1933.

'12 ME-David Younglove of Ilion,
April 16, 1966. He ,was a retired Sperry
Rand engineer. Daughter, M. Louise '52;
brother, Joseph R. '16.

'13 - Peter M. Scott of 50 Central Ave.,
Lawrence, Dec. 10, 1965.

'13 BS-Leland N. Gibbs of Haverford
Villa, 306-A, Haverford, Pa., Nov. 1, 1965,
of a heart attack.

'13 Grad-Max A. Luria of 20 Pierre-
pont St., Brooklyn, March 10, 1966, sud-
denly. He had been a professor in the dept.
of romance languages at Brooklyn College.

'14 BS-Dudley Alleman of 135 Main
St., Hingham, Mass., April 6, 1966, from
injuries sustained in falling from a tree,
arborist. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'15-Clarence N. Deane of Perry City
Rd., Trumansburg, Feb. 5, 1966, after a
heart attack.

'15-George D. Oliver, % Mountain
States Power Co., PO Box 273, Riverton,
Wyo., June 15, 1965. Brother, Albert R. Ί l .

'15 ME-Frank L. Hornickel of Suite
505, 18675 Parkland Dr., Cleveland, Ohio,
March 3, 1966. He had retired in 1959 as
president of the Anchor Coal Co. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'15 AB-John A. Knight of Islamorada,
Fla., April 8, 1966. He was co-author with
his son of a weekly column of fishing, dis-
tributed to more than 150 newspapers, and
was the author of 12 books, including The
Modern Angler, Field Book of Fresh Water
Angling, and Modern Fly Casting. Son,
Richard A. '46. Ch Phi.

'16-Gerald J. Dean of 502 Palm Trail,
Delray Beach, Fla., March 17, 1966, lawyer,
of a heart attack. A specialist in trusts and
estates, he had been a partner of Naylor,
Foster, Dean & Aronson in New York.
Kappa Sigma.

'16 BChem-J. Stanley Babbitt of 248
Redfern Ave., Westmount, Que., Canada,
March 1, 1966, suddenly. He had been vice
president of Gair Paper Co. in Canada until
it was taken over by Continental Can Co.
He was associated with Continental Can
until his retirement. Psi Upsilon. Quill &
Dagger.

'16 AB-Willis F. Pierce of 1006 Spring
St., Seattle, Wash., Feb. 27, 1966. He had
retired in 1959 as supervisor in the pur-
chasing dept. of the Boeing Co.

'17 ME-Walter Brenton of 6122 NE
Sacramento St., Portland, Ore., March 30,
1966. He had been chief engineer for Port-
land General Electric Co. for many years
and was general superintendent when he
retired in 1961. At that time, he became a
professor with the U of Portland.

'17 ME-Ralph B. Stewart of 4212 Stan-
ford, Chevy Chase, Md., Feb. 20, 1966,
patent attorney, after a heart attack. He
had been a member of the firm of Kemon,
Palmer, Stewart & Estabrook in Washing-
ton since his wife, with whom he had prac-
ticed for 40 years, went into semi-retire-
ment in 1959. Son, Clark B. '46. Eta Kappa
Nu.

'17 BS-Raymond Fogelman of 1050
Fifth Ave., New York, March 7, 1966,
suddenly, in Hawaii. He was a manufac-
turer, and was associated with the New
School for Social Research and with the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of
Yeshiva U.

'17 DVM - Dr. Frederic V. Dederick of
39 Blake St., Keene, N.H., Nov. 10, 1965,
veterinarian. Alpha Psi Sigma Xi.

'18 - Melvin A. Conant of 24 Center Dr.,
Floral Hill, March 27, 1966. He had been
in the investment business in New York.
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Williams D. Bailey, Partner '24, Erik B. J.
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'22, Irving Weiselβerg '23, Frederick J. Kircher
'45, William J. Gladstone '46, R. H. Thacka-
berry '47, James D. Bailey, '51, Donald M.
Crotty '57.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.
INCORPORATED / MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

underwriters and distributors

of investment securities

H. Stanley Krusen '28
H. Cushman Ballou '20

14 Wall Street π H New York 5, N.Y.
"the firm that research built"

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

A.G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other principal exchanges

Jαm s H. B cker Ί 7 John C Colmαn '48
Irving H. Sh rmαn '22 Harold M. War ndorf '49
David N. Datt lbaυm '22 G. Donald W hmann '54
Anthony B. Caihβn '57 Stephen H. Wβiis '57

60 Broad Street New York 4
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Russ Building San Francisco 4

And Other Cities

Founded 1851

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and
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80 Pine Street, New York 5

•

G. Norman Scott '27

S. F. Weissenborn '49
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HEMPHILL, NOYES

Members New York Stock Exchange

8 HANOVER STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10004

Jansen Noyes ΊO Stanton Griffis ΊO

Arthur Weeks Wakeley Ί l Tristan Antejl '13

L. M. Blancke Ί 5 Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39

Blancke Noyes '44 James McC. Clark '44

Gilbert M. Kiggins '53

Offices Coast to Coast

Brother, John K. '18; son, Francis P. '50.
Theta Xi.

'18-Jeremiah A. Crowley of 810^ E.
Main, Merrill, Wise, March 27, 1966.

'18-Thomas J. Price of 3230 160th St.,
Flushing, March 22, 1966, suddenly. He
had been a property assessor for the state
of New York after a long career in indus-
trial real estate in the New York area.
Daughter, Mrs. Robert (Leonora) Main
'58.

'18 AB, '29 Grad-Mrs. G. H. Stanser
(Arlouine Chesebrough) McNair of Brook-
field, Feb. 22, 1966, of a heart condition.
Husband, G. H. Stanser '18.

'19 BS-Harry B. Hoffman of 921 Hoff-
man St., Elmira, March 17, 1966. He had
been the treasurer of Hoffman Nurseries
in Elmira since 1922. Son, Edward B. '53,
LLB "55. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'20-Jack C. Martin of PO Box 5391,
Sarasota, Fla., Dec. 3, 1965. Phi Delta
Theta.

'20-Erwin R. Mezger of 598 Baywood
Dr.S., Dunedin, Fla., March 6, 1966. He
was engaged in consulting work on insec-
ticides and fungicides.

'21-Robert B. Allen of 25 Helen St.,
Cortland, Feb. 14, 1966, a retired teacher.
Son, John C. '64. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'21-James B. Crabtree of 314 Diamond
Hill Rd., Berkeley Heights, N.J., Feb. 22,
1966, of cancer. He was president of
American Gas Furnace Co. Brothers, George
C. '16, and Theodore H. '23; son, William
C. '58.

'21-Donald O. Smith of 470 Linden
Ave., Buffalo, Oct. 25, 1965.

'21 CE-Kevork P. Bahjejian of 734 E.
Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa., March 14, 1966.

'21 ME, MS '30-Robert A. Cushman
of 137 Mine Brook Rd., Bernardsville, N.J.,
Aug. 9, 1965, development engineer.
Brother, Blinn S. Jr. '28.

'22 BS-Homer C. Odell of Elm Ave.,
Little York, April 4, 1966, in Melbourne,
Fla., of cancer. He had been head of the
field dept. of the Federal Land Bank of
Springfield, Mass., and retired after being a
farm loan appraiser for the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. Wife, Gladys Bretsch
'24; sister, Ruby M. '21.

'22-Mrs. J. Robert (Elisabeth Snod-
grass) Russell of 545 Vista Del Llano, Whit-
tier, Calif., Aug. 27, 1965.

'23-Jayne Handel of 242 W. 76th St.,
New York, June 7, 1965. Brother, A. Jo-
seph '26, LLB '28.

'23 PhD-MUlislav Demerec of Laurel
Hollow, Long Island, April 13, 1966. A
geneticist, he had been director of the Car-
negie Institution Biological Laboratory,
Cold Spring Harbor, since 1941. Wife,
Mary Ziegler '23; daughter, Mrs. Philip
(Zlata) Hartman '50, MS '56.

'24-John B. Krom of 105 Fair St.,
Kingston, Dec. 4, 1965.

'24 AB-Mrs. Ashley I. (Edith Voor-
hees) Middleton of 63 Spring St., Monti-
cello, Nov. 18, 1965. Kappa Delta.

'25 AB-Robert S. Barned of 82 Fern-
bank Ave., Delmar, Jan. 24, 1966. He had
been associated with Socony-Vacuum Oil
Co. of Albany.

'25 Grad-Adelaide A. Barts of 3563
Prospect Ave., Riverside, Calif., April 6,
1966. She was a home demonstration agent
in New York state until her retirement in
1948.

'26 BS, MS '28, PhD '30 - Dean R. Marble
of Van Doren's Corners Rd., Ithaca, April
10, 1966, after a short illness. He had been
a professor in the poultry dept. at the uni-
versity. Sigma Xi.

'27-John O. Eshbaugh of 169 Devon
Rd., Essex Fells, N.J., March 30, 1966. He
was a vice president of Delanoy & Kipp,

Inc., Montclair and New York insurance
brokers. Son, William H. Ill '59. Zeta Psi.

'27 CE-Henry Wehmhoff of 2009
Strathmoor Blvd., Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20,
1965.

'28 AB-Mrs. Archibald M. (Ella Silli-
man) Laidlaw of 80 Vermont St., Hol-
land, March 10, 1966, suddenly. Husband,
Archibald M. '27, LLB '29. Alpha Xi Delta.

'28 AB, PhD '36-Raymond W. Short
of 35 Brompton Rd., Garden City, Jan.
28, 1966, after a long illness. He had been
dean of the faculty at Hofstra University
on Long Island. Wife, Agnes Collier '27.

'29-James W. Church of Mt. Hope
Ave., Ticonderoga, Dec. 6, 1965, suddenly.

'29 - Howard L. Edsall of 63 Union Ave.,
Upper Saddle River, N.J., Feb. 11, 1966,
suddenly.

'29 ME-Dwight K. Beckwith of 107
Winton Rd. S., Rochester, Nov. 16, 1965.
Phi Sigma Kappa.

'29 AB - Mrs. William H. (Adelaide Rob-
ertson) Gage of 192 Mt. Vernon Rd., Sny-
der, Feb., 1966, of cancer. Pi Beta Phi.

'29 M D - D r . John S. Fitzgerald of 264
Genesee St., Utica, March 13, 1966, urolo-
gist.

'30 AB-Laurence E. Tomlinson of 1331
S.W. Texas St., Portland, Ore., March 19,
1966. He had been librarian and a professor
of education at Lewis & Clark College in
Portland. Wife, Mary-Eleanor Smith '30.
Phi Delta Theta.

'31 BS-Mrs. Paul S. (Virginia Urban)
Hamer of 139 N. Jameson, Apt. 101, Lima,
Ohio, July 6, 1965. She had been a book-
keeper for Rawls, Inc. in Lima. Pi Beta PhL

'34 EE-William G. Whitsitt of 3758
Alta Vista Lane, Dallas, Texas, March 3,
1966, following heart surgery. He was an
assistant vice president of sales with the
Lone Star Steel Co. in Dallas. Phi Kappa
Sigma.

'35 CE-Donald A. Booth of 630 Grove
St., Sewickley, Pa., March 18, 1966, after
an illness of several months. He was a con-
sultant and former operations manager of
Dravo Corp's engineering works division.
Son, Donald A. Jr. '66. Tau Beta Pi. Chi
Epsilon.

'39 AB-Mrs. Joseph H. (Ruth Cagner)
Morton of 3 Briar Lane, Great Neck, April
19, 1966. Husband, Joseph H. '27.

'43 AB - Mrs. Hugh M. (Barbara Karlin)
Stephens of 103 Huntington Rd., Port
Washington, June 18, 1965.

'44 PhD - W. Parker Anslow Jr. of Univ.
of Virginia, School of Medicine, Charlottes-
ville, Va., March 17, 1966, after a long ill-
ness. He was a professor and former chair-
man of the dept. of physiology and was pn
the faculty of the New York University
Medical School from 1945 to 1952.

'48 BS - Robert L. Standard of 4024 W.
100th PI., Shawnee Mission, Kan., April
1, 1966. He was a buyer for Macy's store in
Kansas City. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'56 AB - Douglas V. Hopkins of 8 Bev-
erly Gardens, Bronxville, April 15, 1966,
suddenly, in Kenya, Africa.

'59 MS-Haseeb H. Mroueh of PO Box
1926, Beirut, Lebanon, Aug. 26, 1965, in
Beirut.

'63 BS-Bancroft Langdon of 706 The
Parkway, Cayuga Heights, April 18, 1966,
of self-inflicted gun wounds. He was a first-
year law student at Cornell Law School,
having served two years with the U.S. Army.
Father, Jervis Jr. '27, LLB '30; mother, Mrs.
Jean (Bancroft) Langdon '30; brother, Jer-
vis III '59; sister, Mrs. Lee Kiesling '54.

'65 BS-William H. Olson of 128 Ixib
Rd., Spencer, April 13, 1966. He was at-
tacked by a crocodile while swimming in
the Baro River in western Ethiopia. Olson
was in the Peace Corps, a science teacher
at Adi Ugri in northern Ethiopia.
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Is this all
you think of

when you
think of

Think again. We are this. And much more. We are 25,000 people
changing the way you live: an unusually broad range of commercial,
defense and space capabilities now identified by this new symbol.

j^SEaWm

AVCO
AEROSTRUCTURES
DIVISION
(Structures for aircraft and space vehicles)

AVCO
BAY STATE
ABRASIVES
DIVISION
(Grinding wheels and other abrasives)

AVCO
BROADCASTING
CORPORATION
(Radio and television stations)

AVCO
DELTA
CORPORATION
(Financial services)

AVCO
ELECTRONICS
DIVISION
(Communications systems!

AVCO
EVERETT
RESEARCH
LABORATORY
(High temperature gas dynamics,
biomedical engineering, superconductive devices)

AVCO
INSTRUMENT
DIVISION
(Aerospace instrumentation)

AVCO
LYCOMINO
DIVISION
(Engines for utility aircraft and helicopters)

AVCO
MISSILE SYSTEMS
DIVISION
(Missile reentry systems, penetration aids)

AVCO
NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT
DIVISION
(Specialized farm machinery)

AVCO
ORDNANCE
DIVISION
(Ammunition, fuzing devices)

AVCO
SPACE SYSTEMS
DIVISION
(Unmanned planetary exploration systems,
scientific satellites)

AVCO
SPENCER
DIVISION
(Heating boilers and sewage systems]

You'll be hearing
more about us.
AVCO CORPORATION. 750 THIRD AVENUE.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017



Art Mayer-self-taught mechanic
now teaches at a GM Training Center

He was the happiest boy in town when
he landed a part-time job at the corner
gas station. He wanted to be a mechanic
for as long as he could remember. He
wanted to learn all he could about cars
and engines. And this was his bigchance.
He turned his part-time job into a full-
time ambition. He never lost the desire
to work on engines . . . or to learn more.

After serving as a helicopter mechanic
during the war, Art joined one of the
General Motors car divisions as a me-
chanic and soon worked his way up to
Master Mechanic. Today, Arthur E.
Mayer, Jr., is an instructor at one of 30
GM Training Centers across the nation,
with a total annual enrollment of some
125,000 automotive mechanics drawn

from GM retail dealerships. The "re-
fresher" courses taught at these cen-
ters keep local dealer mechanics con-
stantly abreast of new advances in
technology and service methods.

Art Mayer is happy working with his
students, helping to advance their
knowledge and skills. He's a fine exam-
ple of the kind of people that make GM go.

GM General Motors is People .making better things for you


